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Leaders to Whom Natal Looks to Crush a Zulu Rebellion.
16, 1906.Г

NO 36.

Join in Support
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RATE BILL INCIDENT1
і !‘selves and vote for a twe 

illar indemnity instead dt %lWm
1

.Wants Liberal Policy and Political 
Witte Took Prominent Part in Proceedings—Peast 
arts d Clash in Desperate Riots--

і Laurier said he would ^ 
as a member of thé house 

me minister. Dr. Sproule 
mp had claimed the President Roosevelt Issues Statement Declaring that 

There Could Never Have Been Any Honest 
of His Attitude in the IRatter-Never 

Pledged Himself to Any One Amendment

gov-
s responsible for this . bill, 
admitted this, but the fact 
not been criticised proved 
iepten it. As to the salary 
' of the opposition Sir Wil- 
8 had nothing to retract, 
lit from the fact that Can- 
n the first portion of the 
re to recognise the leader 
Ition as a part of the 
astern.

Gkief

I

Dome’s Reply Defiant.
con-

ST. PETERSBURG. May 4*.—Tele
grams received from many towns in 
the provinces state that the workmen 
today mostly ceased work, but that 
there were few disturbances except at 
Vologarra, where peasants stoned' work
men who forced shops and factories to 
close and shots were fired. An excited 
crowd rushed to the town hall, which 
was set on Are. M. Loginski, the gov
ernor, arriving at the scene, was wound
ed, together with many other

Increase in indemnity, Sir 
I he could approve of the 
Mr. Nelson, who had not 
rhen the bill

workmen gathered іin .the Nevsky 
Prospect and tried to organize a de
monstration, but - after being repeated
ly dispersed by the police and charged 

by dragoons, they gave up the 
attempt. No one was injured 

ST. PETERSBURG, May H.-After 
struggling the whole day tfntil late 
this evening over a draft of the 
to the speech from

ASHINGTON, May 14,-The sen- Mr. Chandler or anyone else was there 
sational rate bill incident in the sen- the slightest opportunity ’ for any 
ate SaturJiy during which Mr. Till- honest misconception of my attitude 
man, on the authority of former Sen- °Г ?пУ bellef that I pledged myself

~ „і. H-H—FS
will « Wlth pendln= railroad rate amendment which preserved the essen- 
eglslation, some of which statements tiai features of the Hepburn bill as it 

were denied by Mr. Lodge, on behalf ®m, from the house." 
of the president, had its sequel this The president 
evening when .an official statement was ot ‘he

was passed, 
vould have opposed it had 
and'who now Introduced 

He could not ap
position of W. F. Mac- 

ough he claimed he had 
іе round robin, had been 
had by his silence given 
the bill.

once

1 it

reply
the throne, the 

members of the commission of the low- 
er house postponed the final -work of 
phrasing^ the document until tomorrow. 
The prospects are that full

General Leruchtms

[an—“That is true, but I
[saw a light."
laughed derisively at this

DURBAN. Natal, May 14,—Thousands 
of Zulus from Chief Kula’s kraal are

____  persons.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 14,-Form- 

er Premiei* Witte again took a promin
ent part today in the conferences of 
members of the council of the empire, 
successfully insisting that the adoption 
of a reply to the speech from the throne 
should be postponed until a regular 
meeting of the council, at. which repre
sentatives of the press shall be pres
ent. in order that the country may be 
informed as to the arguments advanced 
on JtftliÀSeiae—Nevertheless, the pro* 
Jep'teÜ reply to the speech from the 
throne, which probably Will be adopt
ed, already has, been drafted and has 
been seen by the Associated 

Though deBcately expressed, the re
ply virtually contains a demand for the 
amnesty, for political prisoners who are 
not guilty "or murder or robbery. In 
Other -respects the .reply seems to be 
especially' designed to disarm the 
picion that It is to be the role of the 
upper house to block legislation 
posed by the lower house, 
pressing--loyalty—to -the emperor; the 
reply of the council-of the empire 
tains these three principal points:

who Is suspected of disaffection 
was recently arrested,
Jail at Pietermaritzburg 
Ing. It is

and sacrificing children in order to render 
the rebels immune from British bul
lets. Before a battle they kill a girl 
and concoct "medicine" from her body, 
with which the witch doctors anoint 
the warriors under the pretense that 
it renders thexi invulnerable to white 
men’s arms.

says that as to many 
amendments, including the so- 

; caW Overman, Bacon and
Spooner amendments, he had 

■ should be entirely

accord on
several points may not be reached be
fore the opening of the house 
o’clock and that therefore

was placed in 
Friday mom- 

presumed that it was the 
arrest of this chief which led to the 
rising of his followers.

Natives captured by the 
forces report that witch

reported to be on their way to Join the 
rebel Chief Bambaata, 
troops are being hurried forward to 
prevent- their

at twodenied that he had said 
the indemnity was in- 

[500, that.it was to be that 
H time. He had only de- 
should be no occasional 

[single sessions of unusual

asked why he had agreed 
[se. The answer was -to 
the increased length of 
Wilfrid gave figures to 

P sessions had lengthened 
tinning of the last p&rlia- 
now averaged six months 

krry to say he thought the 
tee or four month session 
K the past. The business 
N the duties of the mem- 
reasing. The case of the 
Lment had been q'Wied, 
[lament did not deal with 
[the business ofTerëd' td'it'
I of the Canadian garlia- 
t to be expected to remain 
salt a year without fair 
, and he thought the 
paid was not too touch, 

tain when the aristoctàCy 
ament there had been no 
the democracy was com- 
[ were parliamentary eal- 

United States members 
sand a year and alioW- 
k it to $6,500.
put voted pension*' for 
rved the country id the 
tould see no 'reason why 
[be no pension for those 
e country as privy coun-

i pensions the bill of last 
3t have been considered 
hould have been. It had 
hould have been put-тДп 
’Stem. Sir.--Wilfrid said 
ited to do this, as, the 
iced the pensions: ta. d*e 
prime minister. Hti RAd 
icept authority foe 
id not done right" "In 
this feature of the Brit- 
had asked the ministers 
bill and see how it could

said he 
satisfied to have 

them in the bill, and suggested modifi
cations as to other amendments but 
that ‘as to none of the amendments 
did I ever say either to Mr. Chandler 
or to anyone else that I should insist 
upon having them in the bill as a con
dition of my anproval," and that on the 
contrary he (The president) was care- - 
ful to state that he was not trying to SM 
dictate any particular 
action.

__ , the reply
may be thrown into the full house for 
final discussion. The

and colonial

, , struggle has
centered mainly on the agrarian plank, 
to which the peasant members found 
that the recommendations of the con
stitutional democratic convention 
though calling for a large measure of 
forced expropriation, were mot sweep
ing enough. *

The debate on the address will "be 
protracted, probably occupying two 
days. Besides the points of universal 
a”?3jf8jy abolishment of the death 
peimjfy laid down in the instructions 
Of the lower house, the document ad
roitly introduces the subject of abol
ishment of the council, of the empire 
and ministerial responsibility; Taking 
as its text Emperor Nicholas’ pledge 
in his speech from the throne tb' main
tain inviolate -the Institutions which 
he has granted, the address 
the hope that thi.s_. signifies

’T—An jmeouivocaJ Indorsement of a °.n the ro?d to a strictly
liberal regime. * ** -CqpsUtiUional system. -This

“^-Declaration of the intention to «71, Parliament wisbes to call Жп- 
work in harmony with the lower house /Г , ®, fact that the council of 
for large-reform*. :„, ® pfr-e 18 a wall of separation be-

“3—Amnesty., the suggestion being so Then a"d the pe°Ple-
worded as -not to . wound the senslbil- ’ ,advocatlng a responsible minis- 
itÿ of the emperor, calling attetoton о Ї7пГн?СІЄ<І fr°m the d°minant 
the fact that all rémarkfble optons £ Hre^advW addreSS ' 
in Russian history have been marked the eeSsltion nf that 8ystem
by an act of grace and urging the arch J , attack8 on the mon- 
strong claim ot.elemeney to those who „—.і,, ^he îfon- hand-behind the res- 
Strivlng for liberty, transgressed law- out in 'f°rdin? of the address peeps 
ful^limits without being guilty of «y‘^ -

ST. PETERSBURG, May 14-ln the
evening a crowd of several hundred not^efule'.Tnd^t™ to to ™ ^

colonial 
doctors are

junction. Chief Kula,
/j

LUMBER DRIVES Provincial News і •SacRvillc, t
4

programme ot ■'COMING ON WELLPress. SACKVILLE, May 14.—One of the 
most pleasing graduating recitals of 

l the year was given at Beethoven hall
............. ..... І on Saturday evening. Miss Leila Ahna

*->»«•*• )♦-»»*Carter did excellent work on the piano, 
петтрхт д tat a . ,, m displaying marked ability as a pianist,dep^rtnient Cf the 7.'Г ГЄ 8dvanced Mlse Ethel May Purdy, reader, delight- 

cloned on account ПЛь°°т’ "L Ch was ed the audience with three pleasing 
Hetherington Ь achfr’ L' R- aambers. Just Like Other Folks was
рреп agahi ’ Ь * 8 QUarantlned’ ls exceptionally well redered.. Miss Lloyd

’ julge o/ proWe?T^ t W; Rbb6t- way’ Miss Treen is a very brilliant

r s tne death of a rela- ates ’06 very pleasantly on Saurday

River Wîtrt£ L1fy hlgb ln Salmon The marriage of James Gillett, ot ’J on Ma
merged and temoorT^f ”Є‘‘Є are sub' Lynn, Mas., and Miss Zena Tlngley of lbsued Whlte House giving an' ferred wRS the president regarding the
had to hp тая ry arrangements Middle Saçkville is announced. account of the subject on the part of pending rate bill he hud not Ьаапer’s Lgeht tned f™genrithe SteanV bMyrtle l0d8e’ 1 °' wm eele- the president and Attorney General L White House tor ^.иГа month

Hampton lodge ^Thieif t к brate their 87th anniversary on the ISth Moody. The statement comprised two and that previous to that invitation he
tSpecial to the Sun.) comingP one of the most r^p,dIybe' Inst- This lodge contributed *50 to- letter8, one from the presilent to Sen- had no immediate intention of going

FREDERICTON, May 14,-There are lodges in the ргогіпсГ of ^rde,the ald ot thelr brothers in San ator Allison, and the other from At- there. He said that
now about forty million feet in the Templars, elected t he Jlnwb! л ? Francisco. torney General Moody to the-president, the White House
booms at Douglas and Lincoln alto- gates to the grand lndu d le_ The last graduating recital of Mt. Al- both dated today. The
gether. which is a little better than to ^edericton !uly 9th rL я Uson st^TS takea p,aee on Friday
one-quarter of the quantity the com- er, S H Ftowelling Wnf w p ? !' ®Vening’ when Miss Mabel Gertrude
pany expect to handle this season. son. ' tng, Wm. H. Robert- Harnett, post graduate,Will give a piano

A gentleman who came down from The drlvp* ям on л , recital, assisted by Professor Wilson.
“оРьГииГь8егЄГс:У ГгГьо8,аГпа; ‘atout ftttmТГ T* Salem 8treet’

twenty-five million feet of logs in their The ladies'^” the6 Banttot James C. Award was operated on for
booms at Van Buren and Grand Isle. Briggs Corner have nil». cbprch at appendicitis at Moncton hospital on
The bulk of them belong to down river pie social to be held there vr °Ui-5hr1a Saturday> and *3 progressing favorably,
operators and will be held umti the aid ^the budding fund ’ и” K R' Chapman, barrister, of St. John,
COWoPradnycame%thrOUfbh 8°rtl”g’ dants o^Chtomin^em^pfafton? to S SUnday “ № °W b°me( Rbrt

the en> from tbe headwaters to hold a similar function May 28 to raise f À m j ft
the effect that John Kllbum comment- money to build a sidewalk ^ î."’8’ lnspector of schools, ! If
8d drirjng °“ May l8t and «s making of the town. №at РаП Pî, d d" °"ldal Vl8lt to SackviIIe
splendid progress. He has already fin- 1 Thursday.
lshed work on Mosquito Brook and is 
now at work on his other drives.

Timothy Lynch, who returned .. 
on Saturday evening, reports that 
drives on the Southwest Miramichi are
reTch Hayes? bareon* F?i’daayn or 1“ аГ^ ^ N' B ’ May «-

day of this week. He thinks all the schools heTJhent^'d observÈd ЬУ tho ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ May 14,—W. 
lumber on the Miramichi and tributar- The Preshvf. ■ °Іау', ’ Hope and Mrs. Hope and family of
ies will be got out. 1 ha^ h^n i/ fb A. Ch“rCh at Riverslde Montreal, have arrived and are in oc-

A telegram from Bolestown today for the rà.t <■„.?, an.8 of decorators cupation of their summer residence,
states that the drives on Rocky Brook, quence nrewnt, Weeks’ and ln conse- Dal Meny Cottage, Bar Road, the
the Sisters and Cain's river are all in. ed аппея?Л1 Very much lmprov- first arrival of summer visitors to St.
The driving conditions in that section The old ,»ьл' i n Andrews by the sea tor the season of
were -never more favorable. I °ld seh°o1 building at Riverside 1906.

It As stated that the men employed ' js beinTaS Ьмм’**? b^,D' W' Stuart’ | James Sherrard with his sisters, 
at the booms this year will work 10 woodworking l° ,Capt' Klnney'3 I Miss Maggie and Miss Jane, of Bloom-
hours per day. Previously the men warehouse S factory> to be used as a field, Carleton Co., N. B„ arrived on
worked from daylight until dark and Mrs fR" , their annual visit to St. Andrews,
had tour meals per day, but under the (Rev’) A- w- Smithers has .re
new system they will work, it is said „т к from a four weeks’ visit to her 
from 7 a, m. until 6 p. m. and will have t ^°°lL-at waterford, Kings Co. 
three meals per day. . ' L' Prescott of Albert, launched a
It is reported that from 1,600 to 2,000 „„S? ,*C?,Wk.thlf Week- wh‘ch will be 

Joints of bank logs and "pick ups" ai- ^5”» J*hter,6g’ 
rived at epringhlli during the past -m' „ V°blneon ,8 having his fine re
week and that operations are being car- Г. ® . h*r® repainted. 
ried on there on a larger scale this sea- uoing the work.
son than tor some time past. About 40 „f* Tjrner, a well known resident
men are employed and rafts are being kV?®.®’ owna a grade Durham
made up as fast as possible for ship- "LCh for the P*84 four weeks has
ment. Several rafts have already gone produc®“ “venteeh pounds of butter a 
forward to St. John, while a great Z * Thla ls Probably not often beat- 
many have been used by the local 
mills. Logs are said to have dropped 
in price at St. John during the past 
few days and are now sglfi tq be worth 
about $12.75 per thousand, whereas they 
used to sell for $13.

The attorney general’* letter gives 
I account at the president’s 
1 the conference Which Mr J 
j by the president’s direction 
j ator* Tillman and Bailey 
court review feature, 
discussion of Intel .loci 
and concludes that tt 
in the "conventions" t 
tors and htmeelf.wy<* 

j dent to any particule

ElsaChipman.
- -♦ ♦

sus-
reyfews the

’is nothing 
m the sena
te the presl- 
•endment." 
tonight re
nient from 
•ted that he

5pro- 
After еж-

-of Fredericton Boom Co.expresses 
that the

con-
F<

fused to « 
the White; at* vw:>

not
•Ré

tive.During Last Few Bays-Up • to his
tparty 

points out
to which he con-

7♦ ♦

he did not go to 
■M as an emissary of Mr.
president Tillman, but that he went there in re

says: ‘Tn no case, either in the case of >. sponse to the president's invitation. '

significant
1

1CI6E1ÎE SMUGGLING
CASES II DIGBr. ». S.

They have rented the Smith cottage at 
the east end .of Water street.

Rev. A. W. 
regret to hear that he is at pre

sent not enjoying very good health.

11th and will soon be at his home here.
The S. H. White Co.’s mill ha* begun 

the season’s sawlhg.NOISELESS OMNIBUSES WILL
BE RUN IN LONDON

■з
The friends of the 

Mahon

t ЛDIGBY, May
St. Martins. . ♦12.—The cigarette

smuggiing cases were called today be- 
fore Stipendiary Jameson. Livingstone 
failed to appear on his summons and 

. issued. Livingstone
has evidently concluded to take 
tion, as he cannot be found.

The case against the 
the cigarettes

LONDON, May 14,—One hundred 
double-decked omnibuses propelled by 
electricity will soon make their ap
pearance in the streets of London.

The electro ’bus" possesses several 
advantages over the petrol-driven veh- 

^ . . lcle- It will be shorter,' lighter and
we« h.ГГЗОПА brlngtag I more wleldy in traffic and should be 

acknowledged iod ' f Party ?аг1іси,агІУ welcome because absolute- 
птіпТ^а™ ? explained.- The ly. hotoeless, quite free from vibration
It see^Tttot hPeewIty "a® reC°rded' I eralttin*r no smell or smoke, and, more- 
", f”18 *hat he was under the im- over. It will start without a
Та™е”ть ® cigarcttes were passed at ! Thirty-four passengers are rarr/ed
inspection’ ^d it°Ся3 h‘S yaliS® f0r ьЬЄ Sam® number that the petrol onlni- 

and It was passed by, an bus accommodates. The storage hat- 
offieial there It is said that there is teries are carried in two trays^nde7
wortwhL°bo^St0mH 0ffl,dalS for the neatl1 the floor of the vehicle, and so 
Гпа ^b 1 rive frora Boston, arranged that they can be removed

tb t - bhe attention required on when their electricity to exhausted and
time rS'S be)№:as
„H®,.,! Halted owing to the minutes, or as quickly as changing
Be thto- K traveliers catching trains, horses in one of the old omnibuses.
Be thts as It may, Livingstone, tor t " ~ ---------- -
whom the cigarettes were brought in PROPER PUNISHMENT
them to tL уо^ге^"11 8eemS tb “® rv«

was toPgiSv0ner~''TdOU haV®’ I used
resulted in the seizure. ’ t. Magtotya°tUeL"a6to months "ПЄ ІЄ58°П'"

I ! ♦

Alma. 4“i’lked if the government 
Sir Wilfrid 

definitely, but thought 
ie amended or abolished, 
і arose after midnight, 
pposition had to share 
tor the bill. There was 

with the situation in 
:here *as the closure to 
(sion, which he hoped to 

Borden said that tfie 
ihe date when Mr.. Mac- 
.consent to the indem- 
tst session- and the time 
tched in the Cellar" ar- 
newspaper was remark- 
was a remarkably brief 
,o have seen a light. Mr. 
iat the $2,500 indemnity 
:ge. Compared with the 
ilatures, it was low. A 
he opposition had con- 
proved of the bill. He 
tder of the opposition 
Is Independence for the 
a. His opinion was the 
mid be revised. — -
: followed With a severe 
Гасіеап.

; ST. if ARTINS, N. B., May 14,—Arbor 
Day was observed by the schools here. 
In the superior department the grounds 
were neatly cleaned, seeds and roots 
being planted in the already well laid 
out garden. The Range Н1Ц school 
building has been thoroughly cleaned. 
The Intermediate building possesses a 
neat appearance both inside and out.

Mrs. H. E. Gillmor went to St. John 
Monday by train.

William Lowe, the new manager for 
the O'Nell Lumber Co., was in the vil
lage Froday.

Mrs. Bristoll, While out walking Sun- , 
day had the misfortune to slip in a 
broken plank ln the sidewalk and 
sprain her ankle.

Samuel McLaren, the lumber

a warrant wasa bill.
.a vaca-

.. ........................................................

I Hopewell Hill.
ALMA, N. B., May 14,—Edgar Mar

tin has returned from hie trip to Bos
ton.
str. Beaver, Kin nie, landed frieight 

here Monday from St. John and 
ceedeJ.

Alma lodge, No. 115, I. O. G. T., to 
suspended for six months.

Court Winona, No. 226, I. O. F., meets 
the third Saturday of every month in 
John Fletcher’s post office building.

Capt. Cerdic Shields has gone to St. 
John to command the schr. Alma.

David S. Cleveland, a senior at Balti
more College of Dental Surgery, has 
taken honors. He also won the prize of

$20 gold piece (a double eagle) tor the 
best gold filling.

■
■*■•-*-*lhome ■♦

lSt. Andrews.the t f:
♦

pro-

І
_ СП18ЄГ,

has been here last week cruising the 
O’Neil Lumber Co/s property.

a
He graduated May

1 •seen

May isth, iqo6

CLOTHiNfi~MEN’s andv#vv 1 mnv—young MEN’S
Щ

C. B. Moore

Look Here}

See the 
Suits at 
See the 
Suits at

Prices range from $5.00 to $25.00. Any Cloth.
■what that means—every detail carefully looked after.

pnt., -Slay 9.—Nine *■ 
F Mr. Maclean’s bill ♦ 
pal indemnity. They ♦ 
I, Nelson, Blain, El- 
Bor, Christie, Walsh *

s killed by 167 to «♦ 
p adjourned.

*

$5-2?
$8=

Home 
Decorations

See the 
Suits at 
See the 
Suits at

SHEFFIELD. $12==
$15-2?

SHEFFIELD, May 14,—Lower Shef- 
| ”eld 18 m°stly submerged with water.

Young stock of cattle have been taken 
* toT the upland at Lakeville Corner 

Lumber hauled out in dead 
the settlement is being 
Bridges ahd Co.’s tug is 
French lake to start with 
John market.

Johnnie At win, an

v*

t
t water In 

rafted and 
up In the 

a raft for St.

POLICE CAPTAIN TORN TO
PIECES Вї I BOMB.

Every pattern. Made ln the usual Oak HallEverybody intending to 
tiat or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

way. . You • knowFLEET
BOYS’ CLOTHING !FOR ШВІВ,,. , , expert Indian

trapper,, to reported to have killed two 
hundred musk-rats and captured two 
live foxes that he intends to raise.

The running aground of the steamer 
Victoria this week deprived Sheffield 
of the St. John mail for the day The 
readers of the Daily Sun missed their 
paper greatly.

Mrs. M. F. Held, who has been spend
ing a few weeks ih Sheffield in delicate 
health, has returned to her home in 
Marysville, York County, but slightly 
improved.

Many families at Lakeville Comer 
and other places have suffered of late 
with diphtheria. There have been 
deaths in some families. The schools 
have closed for the time being, and the 
churches of the different denominations 
have had their religious services 
pended for some weeks past.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges of Tilly’s Land- 
ing is spending a few days this week 
with friends at Maugerville-

П any Saint John Stored Evcty moth-er"sh°ouid ^еГо^пе^31 SDrtortmfntk°f w*1 Ь°У8’ c,othlng ever «Hsplayqd 1 
asking you to look. If we can’t prove our case, then, good bye * W® аГ®ПЧ asklng you to buy: we’re

WARSAW, May 14,—While Police 
Captain Conetantinoff was standing'in 
Merszalkowska street at 7 o’clock this 
evening, with two policemen and four 
soldiers, a young man threw a bomb, 
Into life group. The explosion of the 
bomb literally tore Captain Constan- 
tinoff to pieces and severely wounded 
a policeman and six other persons, (phe 
assassin tried to escape, and firing his 
revolver wounded a soldier. The other 
soldiers replied with a volley, killing 
the assassin and two other 
The soldiers then attacked the people 
who had gathered with their bayonets 
and the butts of their guns, wounding 
eleven persons, making a total of four 
killed and 19 wounded.

)

™S£3^bastine
walls breathe, which is es.èm^w wall-paper, and being porous, lets the If

b°°klet-щТен’Ди10^" і? de JOT, work, de Й yoenelf. Oei

<0 p“* "■ - ■•«'•S 5

». Ґ. May 9.—Thirty 
ta rester mackerel fleet. 
E a southern cruise lato 
to Newport hgrbor to
ol the prevalerfce of a 

wind outside. About 
? when south of New 
|et track of the mack- 
!has since been search- 
(morrow the fishermen 
Snity of Block Island, 
fsels went agroupd ІР 
|at low tide, but sus- 
ie, and will float wltb- 
eh water.

Buster Brown Suits, $3.50 to $8.00. 
Russian Suits, - - 4.25 to Г.0О. 
Sailor Suits, - - - .90 to Г.50.

Sack Suits, - 
Top Coats, - 
Rain Coats, -

$3 00 to $9.00 
2.00 to 12.00 
З.Г5 to 15.00

use. X

MAIL ORDERS
persons. ”eIt ^ry“ а"^8Є^ whatrwer8sayy is'not tmf Tou"can'sendT/gôods°backU,f '’u'toTt. ^ ЬЄГЄ ‘° d° “ y0№

?l?‘io
GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS. ®. CO.
Branch Store, 695 Main Street.

"■T*E & CO., Litiej sus-!MARKET SQUARE, COR? QERMa7n ®T- JOHN, N. B.
Advertising isn’t literature ; it’s busi

ness.—Department StoreST. JOHN, N B.s
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4/ The name “ SURPRISE ”
stands for Pure, 

Hard, Solid 
і Soap. The 
y|k best value 
Д in 

Si. Laundry 
Soap.
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After Bobledc 

the few wh< 
wf the Boco do 
По. and he waa 
eelf to the 

“ You desire, I 
eaid, " to bed 
dren?" By thial 
gand often desil 

" Yce. lord, 11 
The new recru I 

hoy, met the j 
flinching. I

“And why do I 
The lad was fl 

looked hunger-bl 
In a scowl. 

Because I havJ 
Is it conceit] 

-fine your privai 
forwarded by cal 
Inquired Don Q. I 
who Join ue in ] 
their own desire] 
from the momonl 
their sole excuse! 
furthering mine.*] 

The lad's face-] 
" Down there a 

told me different] 
"They said that ] 
ra held a wonder] 
the only one in I 
rich man and thl 
weighed oha agafi 

Don Q. dropped 
garotte into the 1 

I perceive you 
tcJl me. "frcll it 

14 The beginning 
years, to the tim3 
My lord remembej 
ones-jnado holes,

, into our dwellings 
. father and my mi 
і been married. My 
I bwgesKSdr pko m 

ho epen^ much хцз 
riage-tec^t., Whni 
such a’Vttihter?" 

Bon Q. ntodded.
■■ In ejdfo of the 

ger, lord, those tv 
the days grow da 
more bitter, and У 
starve. I have no 
As it 
otherwise, 
went into Malag 
there ,ivod 
the' poor.”

AAd-by what i 
1er known?"J*

They call • h 
lord. And to him 
tnr niy father wa 
more than 
not have had him' 

'Sometimes І ярої, 
money, but a barn 
a bag of flour, T 
to my father, a; 
sign papers. In si; 

j was written In the 
! rcl bred another bi 
the debt
hoavy."- The lad- 
end sighed. “ Ye 
whone again wo we 
father paid the uM 
.though-we were ofi 
not know, lord 1 
over my father pai 
poulo—more than 
which ho had borre 

Jdm say. But the . 
toe . рарегв-тваше; 
times less."

“ Ah. unhappy o 
«#>"* commented th 

.; " Then, senor I 
j "toy father died two 
і who lived alone v 
swore to gather th 
debt, that we migl 
neyed into Malaga 
Iapoulo,. and they 
of the debt that rei 
day on which I sho 
free. So, lord, we 
let*/ late and eariy; 
the money. And 
day I entered Malai 
the place where Ia[ 
ness. They said hi 

■ so I asked if any c 
і quittance of my de 
line no, but that I 
j the morrow and se< 
! the following day I 
j bureau, and they bi 
'fore him. 'Ah, . 
j brought some of th< 
I Said. ‘All of it, sei 
-very Joyously, but і 
'I counted it out bel

-I... .. і.it, & •
profoundly Ignorant Mr. Willoughby theobliteratlhg drift-ot time may hide 
did not even own a “dress suit.*' When some of the lesser events lit the history 
he got a clean shave and put on a of Gallivancia, but until time shall be, 
string ^tie and backed into a “Prince no more the residents of that city will • 
Albert” coat he felt that he had made tell the story of “Old Man” Willoughby 
a very. laï*S® concession to the mere of Michigan.

- ..._ ... .. Trfppertfes Of life. Attd “Ma” had her What do you Suppose he did? No ef-
(Copyright, 1908, -by George Ade.) .. two boys went to college at Ann Arbor, matter where an island m»v і» л.™ ldeas "R>W-necked gowns! fort of the imagination can carry you

In undertaking a-trip to foreign parts and when the younger came home with ped down some nation m««t „л її . ,n У°аБЄЄ ,^ and Mrs- Willough- within hailing distance - of the horrible
X have had twp ohleçts'-to .his degree and began to take a hand and hold ’it for fear that nth., b3f в*Шуап,сШ? Can you understand truth, so -let the suspense be ended.

(a) To strengthen and mine closely to running the paper Mr. Willoughby nation will take charge of It and nav : h®6" the attitude Of Mr. Willoughby, With his own hands,
tement our friendly feMtibns with found himself, for the first time In hie , the expenses. That is whv rial il va 2“?? gold-braid pewees toward an old helped to move the furniture from the
foreign Powers—I to. furbish the ce- life, relieved of wearing responsibil- cla had a governor general and a col app e ple couple from the old Consulate up to his new residence.

S;^SrS'»:8S5SlSS: r №, iSSOTZSSStigi’l!
Bsmuch as the magazines were upset- its of his native land. Mrs. Willoughby, the bottle happened to £ empty The w У f°7 title* The labor!
ting municipal rings, cornering the who in the home circle was known as women exchanged calls and gave for- kind nf^enni» 7 S,^d Реор1е-^6 Words are altogether Inadequate to
Beef Trust and camping on fhe trail “Ma," was a devotee of the Chautau- mal dinners and drove about In rickety Mk-hlL Xt whl me?t de=»"ibe the degree of obloquy which
of every corporation that seemed to qua Circle, and she, too, had an am- little victorias with terrified natives in fnrelvn rnlnnv І Лп °.U ® Mr' Willougby earned for himself by
be making money. I sald:-‘Tf I wish bition bom of much reading to pack livery perched upon the box. The lines and said ' n^uh m!. " »!!"i °v .“ti th‘e unheard of exhibition,
to make a ten strike as a reformer I up and go somewhere. The family doc- of social precedence were closely her through the! .ь. v»nda It was not considered. Quito the
must seek new fields." .tor said that a visit to some milder drawn. At a dinner party the wife of like Г.Ш oM hîf tblDK t0 indulge-to-mental effort, and

So I decided to flit through Europe climate, far from the rigors of north- the governor preceded the wife of the who suddenl! findL tor any one except » menial of the low-
and spend all the tlihe 1 could spare ern winter, would be a positive benefit military commandant who, In turn, birds of naradfse %h£Tnid est social order to perform physical
from dodging table dtoote dinners to to her queened it over the wife of the gunboat, loughby toltiswasthe SJf labor was almost inconceivable. The
bolstering up and regulating the con- So Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby began who looked down upon the wife of the "woman folks" Jie hari new <"опаи1 was set down as either a
aular service to study the atlas. One of the sons sug- magistrate, and so on.- The wom.n sSTh ГлиЛ tVb harmless Imbecile or ац altogether new

In Writing to-day about the happy gested to. Çld Man Willoughby that smoked cigarettes and gambled at people until she knew her -round ®PEClmen of barbarian. In either case
experiences of an American consul I he could-take a trip to an attractive bridge, while every man who had won Kn-n-- o# th-m did not seem any more' be was not a^fit aseoclate for well bred

respectable than the law allowed Poor gentlemen, and Gallivancia proceeded
Mrs. Willoughby. She did not know It t0 lgnore hlm and "Ma ” That le- they
was good form for a woman to smoke Pretended t0 ignore them, but as a
and drink, but bad form for her to be matter of fact they watched them at a
interested in her husband. She tried to dtotance and heard daily reports of
apply a Michigan training to Gallivan- thelr familiarities with servants, tbsir
cla conditions, and the two didn't seem Iondnee* for outlandish American
to Jibe. І'cookery and other eccentricities. It

I was all vastly diverting to the tiny
If Mrs. Willoughby amused the агІ®Л0<Та*іof aalItvancia, but it was

pretty hard on Mr. and Mrs. Willough-

ШТО:ЛTHE STORY OF WHAT HAPPENED
to an American consul.

'X rn//••i-r,

<-‘.C * .
У mou

aboard, told him to make himself at sembled by all the "-petty oificlals at 
b0™a-.aad lhen flocked away to the Gallivancia, And yet GaTtiva^'cia re- 
filgh nghts and the gayety which had gaTJed him as a very poor excuse for 
been provided fqr,.tbera thÿ court a consul. The naval officers saw in 
Circles of GalUvajidei. - him a Well meaning “Jay" who was
^Mr. and Mrs. . Willoughby found bringing discredit on their native land 

they-went because of his Ignorance of., social
back home nqt darjqg to talk about forms'. ....... -
wha had happened. . ButÏthat was the

wC,ide l° 80 - Therefore let us send out Consuls 
Wr f , - ,. M h fa“- -Willoughby who «an put up a, “front." Have each
wrote to the .state department and said Consul wear the unlforto ; of drum

—~
ЬлФ

In Galll-
Г.- -

mHac йїілі К>Уиr"119U • '

l
•?“

! <x
ATLAS

it
1 women Mr. Willoughby more than .. . , , .

amused the men. He upset them and by-homeslck, hungry for spring chick- 
left them gasping. en and garden truck, and yet ashamed

The Acting Consul had used a small p‘ck up and s° home so soon .after 
office adjoining his own place of bust- aU tho9e elaborate goodbys. 

on the water front. Mr. Willough- j
by called on the former consul and ' One morning Mr. Willoughby walked 
found him to be a dignified Britisher out on the veranda of his hillside cot- 
of the gloomy and reticent sort, with tage and looked across the harbor and 
amu,stache «haped like a horseshoe, saw something that' smote him with' att 
the dethroned official was courteous, over-powering Joy. A white" cruisér'; 
but not cordial. He was saying good- flying the Stars arid Stripes, had «6am- 
by to some easy money, and the situa- ed through the narrow entrant* ' and 
tlon was not one calculated to promote was bearing down to an anchorage. 
mrominTd WMian-hhv's action “Come here, mother!" he shouted.
ate from ,nl!” ,h ns the Con8u- "Come here, if you want to See some- 

late from underneath him seemed to thing that’s good for sore eves'"
tormmaaùy0tLUednfovenrdlty- ^ « Г mining and
L a tab e ta'i- rh.^ L. W»li,°USh" ne»rly careened with happiness. There

5!™pr'"№ “ ■“ =«“ ~ї,е;тл,кЛ;,гв.х.1г5;яг»”
Mr willonvhhv haA „ ,____ ' t0 believe that man’s character and his

on the hill overlooking the town and fmt^h'!* lt^d ^ a tT,orth which can" 
decided to plant the Consulate In the be a tered by b“ttlns a ™ere ban- 
front room of his residence. Inasmuch i , ® hl a ' Mr: and ^Irs' wil' 
as the Consul had a business caller i°aEbbytbwef,® ,eag!r to *° dfn a"d 
about once a month, there was no need _ 011 ,the f°!k3 frora home’ After
of maintaining two establishments. Al- *be Prol°nged boycott which had been 
ready he had taken Into his employ and hanging over them they were pining 
b!, W*m»st v-rsonal friendship a na- f°c wblte,s°clety.
five named Franeiotto. This name Mr- Willoughby put on his long
seemed formal and hard to remember, black coat and Mra- Willoughby got 
so Mr. 'Willoughby rechristened him out her flowered bonnet and together 
“Jim." He liked this native In spite of they went down to the water front— 
his color because he was thé only man walked Instead of going as they should 
in Gallivancia who seemed to be per- have gone, in one of the decrepit local 
vaded by the simple spirit of demo- hacks- Before they could charter a 
cracy. Mr. Willoughby said that the bumble rowboat and go out to the ship 
others put on too many "damlugs"— tbe Governor General and the Lord
whatever that may mean. High Commander of ,the Scow and the

If XT. S. Coniiui Willoughby’s social Imperial Collector of Customs and -ail
standing in Gallivancia was at all sub- the other residents of real Importance

am following the advice of a friend ' southern country at the minimum ex- і a medal at a „hnntin тя.л ,Hat do-bt v,nished On had Sone out to a launch and taken
Who urged me to send some letter, pense by ?«urtog L appointment as hto coat then hL *he day when he and “Jim" came charge of the naval officers. Dinner
back home. I consul And , L , ent to a ball. It down to move the office effects to the parties and a ball at the “palace" were

"Don't put in too much about your ! financial advantage, there would £ the : these smaUàîgnhariesweTt through Ь“'' ' Th fo °T ^ ^
tmrel./’ he said. "People have read , glory of representing a great nation the motions andgot a lot offunout df Л' Willoughby did something that ehtb hurried out and got another bottle
about European tfavM until they know , and hoisting the flag over a benighted ' it in one wav and another rr J ‘ "'! ' convulsed GnMIvancIa af It of Scotch wlhskey, and the town band
Munlti, batter than they do Montana, j foreign population The suggesUon a^ і not afford а еосШ nositinn never had been convulsed before-not began to mobilUe at a cafe. . Galli-
iWhenever the opportunity presents it- pealed very strongly to Mr Willough- ivory the next best^hine Is to Tt TJ " ’’ her’ * neighboring volcano blew vancla bad no use for humble Ameri- 
шеН write something entirely Irrelevant j by. He wrote to the Con^sman and tha7ie cenulo!d U had il, ?he ntri T 2* day« a«erwards the offleia, can ros,dents of th, Willoughby type,

-Something that had nothing to do the Senator and wanted to know It cate vices of a true nobility without ,et' the men at the little club and the but It gave hysterical welcome to the
with anything in particular. The less there wai a vacancy—salary no oblect the bona fide titles to back thT T women Pouring tea at each other, talk- splendid war vessel and the natty men
you say about foreign countries the but he would like fo^moa mild imi and give the glamor # і f.d of n°thlpg else- Many wou'd not be- to uniform. Over the first drink the
better you will please your readers, and equable climate where he could Dick lleve when they first hoard It, but $here Americans were told the- remarkable
if you can arrange't» Write à series of cocoanuts. Into this nest of oretentlom ! were witnesses — reliable witnesses— story of the new Consul and were as-
letters to which no reference is made His friends at Weshlnvtnn monlous strutting little _ who saw the whole thing and were call- sured that he was a “queer sort.’’ And
to either Europe Hr Africa *hb knows overturned the State Department In "Old Man” Willoughby and “Ma" Ти ed uP°n time and time again to testify the naval officers, being accustomed to
but what you will score a;hrtf their eagerness to give hto what he loughby, of Mlchtoan Of the outregarding the most extraordinary per- bearing United States consuls ma-

With no desire'to boast of my accom- wanted. They discovered that there form and artlflclaUtles of a Euronean- ̂ 0cn,anee °f the United States Consul. Itgned, took no further inteuet to their
gllshments, I feel that up to date I was somewhere on toe map a rity toed aristocratic society they w£™£ Consu,i9 come and go and gaverrfment's representative, «,eraly
bave followed instructions rither close- called Gallivancia. It was down by the У "* ost | years spin their weâry lengths and shook hàftds with him when he cam*
ly. If any dates, statistics or usefbl in- southern seas—the abode of perpetual 
formation have crept into, these com- summer arid already enjoying 
munlcations it is through oversight and : liminary boom as a resort. The acting
T bytotention.____  consul had been a British subject. The

In writing from Paris the natural im- pay was so small that no enterprising
pulse is to describe Napoleon's tomb American had wanted the Job "United :
and ten how the Champs Elysees runs States Consul at Gallivancia" reverber-
pgbt out to toe Arc de Triomphe and ated pleasantly to the imagination of
then cuta tbroug* the Bols de Bon- Mr. Willoughby. He told his friends at
logne Fearing that this subject matter Washington to go after toe place and
bas been touched upon by other visl- In less than no time his daily paner
*£f*>_* T disregard Paris and go announced that he had “accepted” the
straight to my task of, reforming to#' appointment, 
consular service.
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major. Make sure that he csm.datice 
ац night. Play bridge and keep up with 
the naval crowd when it ooqMA to 
drinking. -L*t him be haughty; with 
toe serving class*., but jovial, wititth* 
military. Make sure .that, be; іарітаде* 

honored figure in his own town. Doubt- 1 to all fprms of labor.-Such-a. Consul 
lees he has more gray matter, more will shed glory upoa onr-beioved -eoun- 
Chrietian charity and more horse try, and will never, suffer the unhappy 
sense than could be collectively as- fate of "Oid Man" WHlbughby.

,.-r.
that toe cllriiate did not agree with
him.
“J^aV was the only person who came 
to. pi* dock to" bid them goodby.

As the "Ex-Consul of Ganivanclà’* 
Mr. Willoughby Is more than ever an

one y
And .when they sailed awayWi.

If ! »*■

once Ol

і

____ a . . . v. - -----------' hù їм

D^oHAsrs oîntmmt. ^-лгяагжайк
considered very "shaky," an*

"

grew-, I!
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l was told

to get the money at all heeanM. The 
debtors gave the lad a check for $260. 
He went to toe bank at once to cash it, 
and was told by the-cashier that there 
Was not enough ttWia* In "fo Mièet it. 

“How much short?" asked the tod. 
“Seven dollars," was-the-ans 
It lacked but a minute or tWe of toe

A»-b®p.+, 
ASveAi «о—- •TAKING NO CHAÏTCES.; vSüD4Êo»OO.A!kDiâfeK. ’tfVÎLLOÜ^ftBY

Two men in toe west Were to be
hanged for horse-stealing. The place 
selected was the middle of a trestle 
bridge spanning a river. The rope wae 
not securely tied about the neck of the time for toe bank to dose. The boy 
first man to be dropped, and the knot felt to hla pockets, took out |7, and 
slipped; he fell Jp the river and imme- pushing it through th* window, said, 
diately swam for the shore. As they "Put' that to the credit or Blank and 
were adjusting the rape for the se- Co.”
cond culprit, an Irishman, he remark- The cashier dir1 so, whereupon the 

- boy presented the check and got the
"Will y ex be sure and tie that good money. Blank and Co. failed the next

day.

: -

%

ed:

tand tight, 'cause I can’t swim.”
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Г Everybody, knows th«it Cod Liver Oil is « wonderful X,
- •' flesh producer, IF you can take it ■ .

Nobody dQubts.lhat.Iron is the greatest enriçher of 
• na. . the tiood. lF’you can digest it

X ; ' jtls \vçll kpôwn. that Phospborns is the ideal 
and brain tônk, IF it-is properly administered.

- IF,” ah ! there’s the rub.
Bat everybody does'not know that Cod Liver Oil,

Iron "and Phosphorus have at last been combined in 
an emulsion so

vr.
a pre-

. 4-і
ІЙ' -; »1

!IO ".’*""4 '

і not enough,’ he said; 
'been enough, but nt

nerve
! did you not come ye 
j were bidden?’ Then 
coming the day befoi 

! had denied him to n 
'not believe, and he- 
names and clutched 
his fingers, and his 
black beads when th 
into them."

" How did it end?

The politicians represented to the

tTh “«“
• cwtfPWM їяляя: r.™that he handled to the course of a I would be on India’s coral strand 

year he couldn’t be ,a really successful I 
grafter. He finds - himself plumped . _
down In a strange country. About the Tbe news of his appointment gave 
time that he begins to learn the lan- £ne sectlon of Michigan the trembles 
guage and has saved up enough money T ,®everal daya, and the Willoughby 
to buy evening clothes he is recalled *am* y was bathed to a new Import- 
end goes back home with a "dress ?nce' ®ra- Willoughby was given a 
suit” on his hands. Take the case of tormal farewell by the ladles of the 
Mr. Eben Willoughby, of Michigan It ®cn®rreeatlon assembled to toe church 
Is a simple narrative, but It will give ’ ,Mr',wui0udhby was presented

' yau a, Une on the shortcomings of our Jewelled badge by the members
consular service, and it will carry its hîJTlod?e. and the band serenaded 
tiwn moral. ггу us, him the night before he went away.

He and "ma” stood on the back plat- 
Old Man” Willoughby, as%he was «/,? a"d Saled with misty eyes at toe 

known at home, owned and Edited а ot handkerchiefs on the station I
successful daily paper on the. outsorts platform unt“ the train swung around 
of the Michigan pine belt He was a t 77® and they found themselves 
wheel horse in thé party and for forty haaded «traight for Gallivancia and 
ï^ars had suported the caucus nom- Є 7У" B7h °f them felt a little heart- 
Inees. The aspiring politician who wish- dubi°us. but it was too late
ed to go to Congress had to go and see In Ь 7, out-. At New York they board-

- -
тїїяг?-ярк j--**—

asked anything for. hlmseu. His

і palatable that anybody can take it, so 
- \У that the-smallest infant сад -dignêst, ч . ,

*t without difficulty and so perfectly and scientifically 
prepared that the value of the original ingredients is 
enhanced font-fold. —

This emulsion is known »e

: ■ ! Q.
“ I cried to him t^ 

come, whereat he ser 
refused 
lord of
oathsTgwore tbat ne 
they Behold mo, and. 
poulo grinned, well] 
•*id, "Give me the 
brought and I will f 

] Go, be industrious, a 
; next year what hai 
j the law.’

"Then fury seized 
out if this was the 1 

11 be a lawbreaker f< 
. swore that for that 
had done to me lap 
come to die. He fea 
mountains, for he ca 

і help, but I broke « 
all, and because Ї c< 
mother’s face when I 
of our wrong, I ran 
tains, and—" he flui 
with one of those fia 
is imbred in his race 
to demand justice of

'* The story you ha 
' indeed show this lap 
villainous light," ret 
•kdly. "I fear the fe 
curable ruffian, for I

Ш me entrai 
the moui

FERROL•■fx.

(Iron and Oil)
FERROL " has wiped out the “ IF,”
FERROL” has brought the wonderful and uni- 

versally- recognized virtues of Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
- - .«'osphorus within easy reach of the multitudes who

need them. - ..., -* ->- .., ............
_ “FERROL” is the only perfect emulsion of God 
Liver Oil, because it is the only one that contains 
IRON and no emulsion is perfect without it,

That is why FERROL is 
builder.

the besUPhysirian7 ^t^endorscdlw th^ foi™al? “ h«ly pnblished. It is prescribed \ y 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etu ^ m0St e°UBI!Bt Mcdical Journals, It u used in the
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is the make-believe 
‘ "f a runt of island having no

commercial or other importance. No_
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THE DAILY SUN, ST. JOHN, N.B.

THE ÇHRONICLES OF DON
-!v Vu-V-Vh/- 'SW

SE Q©P Ш
:

BY K. and HASKELL PRITCHARD. І/*
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IURPR1SE”

ids for Pure, 
Hard, Solid 

Soap. The I 
v best value
[*■ in 7 >;
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Soap.
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ï,-10W 001 Q. HAD DEll- 
1NGS WITH A USURER,

іliarsÆ5LÏ"5üî?ÏVêê
to case him of a nart лі « u.merit" h0 Came"• -■ « Zto,

but tnrnk b * poor man 18 a Crime; 
but to rob a women, mostof all «
poor woman, one of thoao kindly0?etV."a:hr ? baead the vJ^me
Which ot OUT8- that le a deed

hich cries aloud for punishment.
velsTn^h* *f thl? )apoult) evcr tra- 
7™. *" Lhe mountains when he moves 
to and fro upon his business?”
laMN°^J0r* he n0T0r leaves Ma- 
wga. Beside, the governor has wam- 
M all travelers, and Iapoulo has
,™a5° n.5Tcr t0 approach with-
ln, 20 miles of this place/'
brl<W^4 ^°Uld Ша be?" «ked the

„ W fears my lord.”
h. Я vaId Don Q-. Shaking his 
head, such a fear shows that ho car- 

a î?ad conscience. When a man 
wav. oyA avoids me, I almost al- 
ways find he has something on his 
mind for which I could give him ab- 
Mlutlon. in this world at any rate. 
Now hi the matter of Iapoulo, 
think he cannot be enticed 
mountains?”

"It Is impossible, lord.”
Juan.

Don Q.'s 
over him. 
must

000 ri^etas® °th!d„tbe №brigand *>.- f°nly the passion 
ouu pesetas, the usurer at once put
the police upon his track. It P 
bo that Iapoulo's

To І
have drawn you here "byartl^my® shl- brigands" loft® ьїьГгі 8aasag0 tho 

may dow. You robbed /e'once of a ‘ ing eaten . T’ and' hav"

штштїшшт

irÆrr1- «

Meantime. andaPwhüettfie1ien Sings thTsi^ and^aUhough® /"cannl? SSL® Л/*'

Г£\е 8 forward to euch fortun- ofTer you my own hospitality. I can a savage ,t,,rncd
than th 8* “° more d611ghted man recommend this posada,” ho waved tainer-would eat a whoto м"8- ГС"
Hc Lm au Trer existed in Malaga. bl8 hand round the grotto. " -Juan, and 6ne loaf of black hrnsrt n , a8<?

fuan to Л® Becond treas- bring Jiehe your bill of fare. This, them they would drink 
we, which the rascally brigand, who «“or, is tho patron.” bottles of water The Гя. л Л !™,aU
who had sold (here he laughed) tho The fact that his helpless young cost 4000 pesetas Th./ЛУ lodglrlg 
!£"*• d1larcd to 60 at k=at 10 creditor should bold a place in this ed that each day in the m 
times as large. Without delay he «ightmaro adventure seemed to la- would cost him 19 son 
must carry ofl the rest before Don Q. P°ul° scarcely surprising at the mo- moaned, rocking himreuT “ я ?* 
discovered hi, earlier loss. ment. Yet he spumed the paper at the thought of «“ch i sL o"?

Iapoulo kt this period, and for to„4?n Q- when he multiplied It byЦ “he
some 10 years previously, had held . You wln set ™e free. I have trickled down his discolored’ сьЛкЛ 
in his power an unfortunate man d™ n° harm. I have been be- for, alas! to this total he must^/я 
whom he used as his confidential 4 yed' 1 tcl1 youl The brigand the debt owing to Robledo ” ldd
clerk. This man, who was known stopped 0,1 h,s way to the entrance It was long before ho found
everywhere in tho ell» by his nick- and turncd slowly about. to name the whole amount * even ?
name Simio, was nearly six feet in " The meals in this place are scrv- himself. When he realized that 

angrily gu'a 7,th a palr of long and J^Hut once a day,” he aaid coldly, monstrous slice of his fortune- was
“ I begin to believe I ®r°oked leg8, and a big, hairless face, If you will not choose now,, you JÜPPlng away from him he hid his

ask you to do away with , t no*ed and undershot. Ho had cannot eat for 24 hours.” face In his hands, and for soma
yourself,” he said ha/shly. a,So the largest appetite in Spain, “ Oh, master, master, and I am mcnta told himself he

Tho lad stepped back in dismay an<* Was *n the habit of complaining hungry/* wailed Simio. doath. But as the dreadful
hand batching at the neck of his 4at he could number on tho fingers i The usurer took the bill of far0 un- whiepcred by Don Q. flashed

ragged coat. of one hand the few occasions on graciously, but as his glance Ml up°n his memory he lifted the nancr
„ How have I Offended my lord?” w“lch he had reached the harbor of upon its items he gave a cry. and wrote out the form of his letter

, У bu have used a word that I 8a*e*y‘ Hp led a shifting life, for ” Explain, Juann” continued Don eaviag one space blank,
havo fiat hëard spoken in connection he generally tried to lodge en pen- Q. 1 m ln the grip of Don Q.,” the
thniî myse^ f°r many more years ~ ,, ... * This is my posada,” said tho 'cttor ran. " Send mo at once-------------
than you can remember. Oo, I will .,Fogpther w,th his enormous appe- young man sullenly. “ Those are my pesetas by the bearer, without ,,ues-
pass it over'for this time, but re- tlte’ Sim,° ,was Possessed of the prices. If. the senor would eat, ho “°п ,or delay. Do not inform the nu-
mombor that in the mountains all muecu,ar strength. On account must pay my price.” thonties, for if an attempt bo made
things are possible and most things of this excellent quality, and also bo- “One night’s lodging, 2000 peso- l? rescue тс I shall bo nailed to the
come to pass.” cause Simio could not for many rea- tas each guest : fire. $2000; black plne tree that grows nearest liunven

опмчпміі. i..iM .. . .VWC- р0СГ v- DbPff after tlwyoung man had left fdna betray him, the usurer fixed on bread, 2000 ; sausages, each 5000 pe- upon the mountain above tho place of
?nto^? d~.&thr??^ .h9i fl,0W hlm- and far ipt» the night Don Q. tha clerk ae his companion on his setae,” Iapoulo read aloud.. "I shall my Imprisonment.” tno place of.

’ father aud^my mother hid* n /i ”1У St* br“ûd,ne over the points of the ![ips int” thc mountains. Realizing not pay. I am here against my will. Thl8 n°te addressed to his repro-
l>eon nJnuJ^71??, h d ot lonS story he had heard, and the problem that safety р°88ІЬ1У by in haste, Legally--------- ” sentativo in the city, he sat down to
herd, n,w U Я,’°,Р" lï?POUlo'S dislike to venturing fhe Pair found themselves five days ” Will the law feed you and warm .the hardest struggle of his- life - the

I ho sewk-raSrS-'^SSL. L . - |K4,pl0’ I?tbm reach of the mountains, and Jater among the stony bleakness of you and give you to drink,” asked flgu? at which he would place the
HageribLt—Who^ould h«vè'S^/?frî /°n,seijt for Robledo, the most trust the higher Bl°rra. Don Q. “Moreover, there is no law be sent- Doubts assailed him.
such rflïfàfitêW” И ha ° exPoctod ”1 of all his. followers. Between his anxiety to hide him- here—merely equity.” He d*d not wish to send for

Don - D ‘ ifodded “ SaJP.ledo. I am about to assign to scU from the i™aginod eyes that bo- “But you dare not starve mo!” money than was absolutely neccosa-
“ In epüreof the cold япя tu - h you *№№«$<•; -Listen thereforevtwy fet solitude- and the fear of "Why not? You can buy and eat Гу" for ho trusted not at all in the 

gor. lord th^e two /тГ), the hEdn: carefully.” He paused for *>mo m£ breaking his neck, Iapoulo’s orders « you will.” honor of tho brigand, who he l.e-
tho dafs-Ww darker .„S' meota before resuming. "You al- grew moro confused with every move- ! " But I have no money,” retorted !,Ved_T,and in thls Iapoulo judged by
more bittern-* я 8 jd ,'be *°-d though a man «Town cannot rnmom. mcnt- But when the lowest point of Iapoulo desperately. himself— would break all his
starve I Have "no skflMn *ь®У !’lUSt ber the day when I was not in the the track was reached Simio halted j “ Then you must send for some.” galna and seize the uttermost
As it handed nT,n,°ry; 6icrra- And I still am here to-night and Jooked about hlm- ! Iapoulo groaned. thing Yet on tho other hand,

! otherwise PPAt the last mv у"ТЇ°* During that period, so men s^y 8 in " There’ “aster,” he said, nodding “Your orders, senor,” said Juan. ”?lght Prove awkward to have less
! went Into Malaga9 where L іі/ PlalM’ 1 have amassl luch h,Ts head to the right. "One small loaf, half a sausage than the necessary sum ; accidents.
! there Ivod one who len/HÜ Г° treasure, and some have lost their I IaPoul°- crouched upon the mule, and some water.” might happen, the messenger might
1 tii'é* poor ’’ .. nt топеУ to lives n seeking for it. Is not this eaw above him a strange rock, shap- “And for this gentleman?” possibly not hurry himself, he might
-:”‘rAAd-bv-<wh*itті.-. .. so?” cd like a fungus, behind which rose "For Simio? Nothing!” be 12 days on the journey. So the
V* known?”-1- 'VaS tb!,S UGUr~ Robledo Inclined his head. the cliff. In that gray place each lit- “ O, master, woiîld you starve me?’ dawn came and the full day drew

"They call -him r„__, t ■ , “ It is, in fact, true that I itkVe tlc deforqaed bush had whipped p. "If you cannot pay you must and stIU the usurer
Iapoulo, held many great and notable- псЛ hole on the hither side of it, worn by starve,” said Iapoulo. ™»ko up his mind,

tèr my fattier was forc/tHato " sona to ransom, as well as thos- tho ceaseless beating of the branches Simio howled aloud. This fate far stood before him.
more than once or twice-you would th® leesQr rank- Men of wealth-08 flipped “4 struggled in the exceeded his worst fears. Is ‘he letter reedy that my lord,
not have had him see hiTwife dto? baV° gIadIy Paid ™o half their for- u°p“ylng ^ind- , „ , “ Senor." interposed Don Q., “you commanded me to take?” demanded So У»и are going home, senor?"

Sometimes iapoulo would not give tUnCrfVor tbo priviIeg0 of bidding me pr /°Г^’ haptcTV, »*d the usur- have yourself appealed to the law. th?. y°an« bandit. The girl looked straight ahead at the
money, but-a barrel of dried fish8 or g°od-byc. lo regain men of genius, f *n ,the hoarse whisper he had By tho law therefore you must hold. Wil1 you “a^® vory grea* haste wide sweep of level prairie oasture •
a bag of flour. These Iapoulo gave H10, world has pulled wide its purse ,ОГШЄГ vlsIt ln the A master is bound to provide food ОП„ asked IaPcmlo. her red lips parted in a senifo — â
to my father, always making him і я* я*8®" S.ome ,ew captives have in- ““tains of the sierra. Jf0r his servant under circumstances , “y loÇd 8 «grands one always most tantalizing, annoying smile Car-
sign papers, Jn .sig^ months, so it deed remalncd forever in the sierra. I hey tied up the mule at a little such as these, for yoy persuaded him hastens, replied Robledo. ruthere thought as h/caught a

; was written In the papers, each bar- Now> although "J have sever al- “Stance,and Iapoulo followed Simio to follow you for your own purposes У°и are back within 11 . days, glimpse of it sideways.
! rel bred another barrel. Thus, lord lo”cd “Уself to bo: influenced by sor- lnto the grotto. It was an ordinary into—I fear—an inhospitable region. I will give you—I will give you 10, ” Perhaps," he returned moodily
, the debt grew, and became ’ very xld considerations,” wont on Don O' cave onou8h. but Iapoulo was not Ho is, moreover, a man of twice your У®8- 10 Pesetas for yourself." With "I have stayed too long already
Heavy,’> Th6 lad paused a moment ln his sibilapt voice, VI have in truth uscd to caves, and the lurving shad- size and will therefore require on a these words Iapoulo wrote rapidly on " You do -hot like Texas’ senor?” 
and sighed. ” Yet when the sun withptit effort collected riches that owa on a11 8idea- the low frowning Just computation double as much the paper and gave it through tho " You did not call me senor last
«bone again wo were- happy, and my “lsht perhaps vie with those of the Г°‘Ч' and the mysterious drip, drip food. Come, wo must see justice bara into Robledo’s hands, crying week.” Ho bent toward her slightly
■lather paid the uMirer year by year count of Monts Cristo, with, whose ot water- now on one side, now on done. Hear me. Juan, when the so- out—” Go. go, before I repent!” and but she did not turn her head "You
Ahough-we-were often hungry. I do ,a™?- 1 fpar, ÿbii, Robledo are un- the otber> shook his quivering nerves, nor orders food for his own repast, rushed into the darker end of thé, called me—Jack.”
not know, lord how many times acquainted. Much of this wealth lies The intern he had brought seemed you will bring double the quantity cave. I She laughed and flashed a hasty
fover my father paid his debt to la- hurried in the mountains.” only to add to the terrors of the for this poor servant, who weeps for glanes at him from her soft
poulo—more than 60 times that “ I have at various times secreted Pl“?' , „„ hunger.” Early on the 11th day Juan an- eye8-
which ho had borrowed, I have heard it in three hiding places to wl і eh I Let us to work! Where Is the ” Will my lord pardon me?” A nounced tho return of Robledo, and "That was a long time ago — last

■him say.- But the debt remained on have given tho names of l’adre Ma î£?p ? Hold tho lantern steady, ftiol! tall young mountaineer stepped out a little later Don Q., with a few of week—but I will call you it again if
tns . PApore-^aWtimcs more-same- dre and Nino. You follow no? The usurer studied the plan for a mo- 1 from the rank of Don Q.’s followers, his followers, entered the cave. Ho- you wi8h, Mister Jack.” 
times less.” # Good. The treasure Padre is infinite- * Ч1,1, thcn’ hurry,n8 across the due- : His brows were bound with a yellow bledo laid a bag of pesetas and a Carruthers did not notice the con-

" Ah. unhappy ones! it is always ly greater than tho one named Me dm • Поог’ Plunged his hand into a ere- handkerchief, and his dark eyes rail of paper money at the usurer’s cession or her gay scorn. Her stared
so,” commented the brigand. and Madre in turn exceeds qy a hun- V1Ce m the corner and drew out a gleamed as he sat the butt of his feet. out to where the cattle browsed— a

" Then, senor of the mountqfos, dred times the baby, the treasure Ni- ru8t;Lna1!' . musket on the floor and rummaged ” Now, senor, count your money,” s®1 of still, brown waves, hundreds
!'“У father died two years ago, and I, no. Here is a paper upon this tatle я- * 18 the 8ign’ Come> let us in his shirt for a moment. said the brigand, " and your credit- ot them, motionless and peaceful In
who lived alone with my mother. It contains a plan by which anv ” What is this, Robledo ?” . ors shall come In before you. Juan the morning sunrise. Hero and there

! swore to gather the full price of the seeker can find the spot where N't/ Л. crooked Simio whirled up a •• j should like my account settled, stand out." ’ on the outskirts stood a figure of a
і debt, that we might, be free. I jour- lies buried. Further, whoever f.nds Plck-axe. and between hie blows la- lord. This senor bought from me a The lad at once stepped forward horse, with a silent rider, watching
i.peyed into Malaga to tho house of Nino will find also second plan l.-,id- ’ pou*° struck excitedly at the rocky certain precious thing in tho plains, bearing a long bill in his hand. the grating herd. Carruthers’ gaze
. Iapoulo,. and they told me the sym ing them to Madre, and he who has Iе, b va,apa®®: but^progress was for which he promised too a payment " How much docs it amount to?” swept over the mass until it rested
і of the debt that remained, and the the courage to seek Madre v ill dis- l °4'i Лbo n ght deepened into the of 20,000 pesetas, which he failed to inquired Don Q. on one herder at tne extreme north.
I day on which I should pay it and be cover a third plan leading to I'udre f?38 , ,оигз- still they labored until pay." Robledo brought out a ragged "By careful counting, lord. It adds Rvcn with the distance of nearly a
j free. So, lord, we worked early and I had these plans made for my he-'rs ^be Pickaxe, pioneering its way down- paper from his vest. "It is written up to 284,500 pesetas. mile between them ho knew what tho
, late,-lato and early,-and wo gathered but { have now changed j-iymind " 7. *truck and stuck in the wood, here, lord.” Refusal to pay or any cavilling at ,igure lookcd like, knew that it was
(the money. And on the appointed He rose, and, walking to the tal i’e > "°w more cautious efforts, and a Don Q. took the paper and glanced the Items being out of tho question patching them as he was watching it
I day I entered Malaga and went to took up an envelope. ’ *ong and dirty box was disclosed. ovcr it. ” A fair demand,” he re- Iapoulo, with many sighs, paid over ^ wa^ not a pleasant knowledge.
I the place where Iapoulo does bust- “Here is the Dlan tn xn _ Іарощо, too anxious to wait for it remarked. the money. “ You have changed your mind,
ness. They said he was not there, document, my child I Bm"°K ,, , t° he raised, bade Simio wrench off ” What have you to say, senor?” he ” Now, Robledo, what is owing to ^enorita Rita,” he said bitterly, 
so I asked if any one could give me give into your charge ! „ thf lld’ J . , addressed Iapoulo. you?” went on Don Q. “slnco Ramon came to the ranch. I

j quittance of my debt, and they told ry it down into the dtv „!i ‘ ! , 11 У88 d°ne- > whitened skeleton Uut xapoulo had no answer ready. " 20,010 pesetas, lord.” waa very happy—in Texas, until your
me no, but that I should return on ing with, it may be the ilnei/v t ^ !ay stretched out within. The empty He recognized tho handsome face, the “No, no, no! The bargain was old sweetheart appeared."

■ the morrow and see the senor.- On- beltUa^’—Robledo lookeri Jaws grinned tip at the two men as p0jd alr of th(f mountaineer he had lor 20,000," cried the usurer. ! КІЬа laughed again, deliciously,
ithe following day I was early at his —“you will, with much discretion Л®у etood stiff with the shock, gap- betrayed. " What does this mean, Robledo?" ; warmly, witn a full enjoyment of hie
j bureau, and they brought mo In bo- and care, soil this nUn / “ ‘т lng do7n upon П !. • Th®8 across the .. 8peak!- The sharp command asked the chief sternly. ! mood.
fore him. 'Ah, Juan, have you poulo, a usurer, whose dwollimr îâ lanter.n ,8 a .8badow. 1®ap&d ,t0 startled ^the usurer. " The senor made me a promise of I “Y°u are not tired of Texas, Mis-

; brought some of the money due)’ ho within a stone's throw nf th« к„п /P0,11.10 8 ,eet and a toueb ,cl1 on his -• j. bave no money,” he replied 10 pesetas; lord. If I returned by tho Iім Jack>" she said merrily. "You
I said. ‘All of it, senor," I answered ring. To this man you will mn™. еЬ,?Л?ЄГ' ,, . ...... bitterly. " When will you let me llth day. I am here.” are tired of me—ah, yes, I say you
very Joyously, but be frowned when sent yourself as a traito/in „Гя ЛГ Witb a y,Uvhc, wrenched his head ^ } - "It is false!” Iapoulo could not I"®’ You love me so madly, so en-
I counted it out before him. ‘It «Is hater of me. You will not let тм» ro.und to see ho kiiew not what. The -- As soon as you have paid your bear it. every peseta waa dear as a trancingly, until somebody else comes
not *nough, he said;‘yesterday it Sad plan go under a good sum ТгпЬіоЯт, f °r , ,bad drained from his damp jult debts, senor. This man” — he drop of his own blood. who loves me so madly, so entreho*
been enough, but not to-day. Why —20,000 pesetas' is the lowest «огіся !afe' Ь.1я. еУЄ*_ shown white like those iaid a slender, yellow finger on Ro- " You disappoint mo, senor,” said ingly’ too; and then, all at once,
did you not come yesterday as you to be accepted—anti Iapoulo сяпЛяу Л a vicious horse, bis upper lip tree bledo’s shoulder—"I will permit, to Don Q- quietly, "for although you y°u are jealous and distant and dis-
were bidden? Then I told him of my- you when ho returns to the citvP*/ draw,n.back lb, a grin, f,ear- Hç bo your messenger. To-morrow, at could not see me, I heard- you with satisfied, and presto! now, this min, 
coming the day before, and how they tor finding the treasure.” У 8/.°d ^movable, his clutching-hands the firat i^ght, you will deliver to -“У own ears make the man this pro- ute У°и say you will leave Texas,

:had denied him to me, but ho would The young man waited for it «,„= 8 j outsPread, while the drops gath- щт a letter for your agent in Mala- mjse. The debt is, indeed, 20,010 no- you will never, never come to the
not believe, and ho- called me many evident that Don Q had morn ,_ 8ГЄ<!> and Ле1 . tr°™ b, bald , 1°гвг ga. By thc way, Juan, the senor setas. Pay him quickly.” Fortuna Ranch again. You arc—
names and clutched his knees with say. - °П ^ had more to bcad. “ he stared back at a cloaked Іап1яУрарвг, pc„ and ink.” The last coin had scarcely passed what did yo“ ca“ ™a <-h® day I cried
h s fingers, and his eyes -were like Yes, Nino is worth far more than а5Л® a f”g мЧ 1й£С?,СіВЛ° Juan.at once produced thcpi. from Iapoulo’s reluctant iWxn "hen Pep broke his leg?-ki<J, that is
black beads when the firelight shines 20,000 pesertas, but that is to be Ля іГ^^еЛ ".The!pen is 1000 pesetas, the ink when ho wrapped his worn rioak it; you arc a big- foolish kid. Mister

k a—« s; si. sstes-”* - 4rL" Г J ht гл-жй: яру? 1 - •*-1 х-гялля.чсіяга
Л--1 «-4- и», «« і jts sr "***■* я g m*. „„ ». ,ь«,- ™. „„„ q. їяйгййгвхй sa. bs
XLTnJsrbS? « SïiEtl&arSSfïi. ttZSSSSSSfOSXl SS&- S.-ÆK

»«і»яЕьагa Ssraa.'sterss&^e“„vvs ■* •“»— *-->'«■ -» “• ”• ««*-

tsszàar*”Г*55LK.*rurïu!“ї’Й.ПЇУЖ,...hdis- «•1 •«y-r;«.<«S'-S&P'Ab'SbSE:

Go h» i^?d} 11 forglve У°иг lles- band. "But you must refrain from P wltb dls" nian, tearing a sheet of paper in every three days. It is a bad
nox’t year /hat°UhaasndEicrcmedr h“ becoming sentimental, Robledo," he Do І not know you, Senor la- Î7ded “ Y°U SC°’ 1 ““ Ь“* hal,/' Пе Л” Jhl,ch youvlb the plains 
tho law * “ added. I fear if you become noulo? -You bought mv secrot япн taught to us. You still

scntimeotal I should be obliged to would now steal my trcaâuro 'Did . ' Pray do ПЛ b° n h“ty’ senori two men enormous sums. I fear Ro- 
rid myself of you.” g "not se! you in t°e ІішГЛіпе shoo ,mplored D°n Q' «sthcr, bo very bledo will have to make a second

Having lodged himself .as Don Q. of Malaga where the girls danred Carf,ul to аЛ '°r, 8n.oughHratoncy’ °5 J°urney to the plains.”
had ferctold, he very soon managed while you whispered in a corner with'?/ f/r "ЛЛ/ of “ Senor> this will ruin me. I can
to open up negotiations with tho a man whose brows were bound about тЛЛ іп ап іпз/пі іЛеу Хеге cone “°* poS8ibly pay -
money lender Iapoulo. with « handkerchief of yellow? Then in an instant, they were gone ” So ?”. Tho. brigand shrugged his

It is sufficient to say that a bar- Corpse' of а всиіПоп! My ears are */гіппТЛг Ь Ь^А Tannu n shouldcrs regretfully. "Well, there
gain was soon ^struck, especially as keen. I dan Hear the eggs break swarthy, grinning .Iapoulo ls always the pine tree." f
the payment, though large, was not when the. quebranta-hueso^® hatches “ You had decreed my death in any
to change hands until the treasure its young in the sunshine.” Don Q 1°H ЄаЛ \lmb' He was sound and case," cried Iapoulo.
had actually bton found and brought turned ®to the men behind him. ^ Ho®re/hed towardte The o/m , я Кя°’’’ returnod Don “You shall

into Malaga. So it happened that ” Pull this man out of the hole and the reve and “deed pay as far as your fortune
Iapoulo did buy Robledo's secret ; set him before me!" ,lag ?ї ЛЛ/я allows’ But- since I know you can
did, with infinite precautions, steal up Iapoulo’s bullying temper mounted. Ліг R He clung to thÆs fisted “°* f8cbarg0 thea0 debts in full, I

-Msrasz s™-,. „Ь,—- •«- Sif-S-“ra — - — -
unhi«На „І ь , , urgcniLy. he knew lay five days of hard travel

fannnin mn tnrnd Мяіао-я °°пег Had ” Peace. Don Q. raised his hand, away, beyond many treacherous and 
surrn«f ,1 nhtLrt Лh1 g •*£ blS " You have in truth bcen betrayed, desolate gorges. He did not heed the 
successful robbery, than, recalling tho Iapoulo. but by your own groed. powerful snoring of Simio, who had

After Robledo’s pardon, amongst 

who actually reach
ed the Boco do Lobo was Juan So- 
rlo. and he was led by Robledo Him
self :to the mouth of tho famous cave.

" Той desire, Juan Sorio," Don Q. 
said, -" to become one of my. chft- 
Arcn?” By this -term the famous bri- 
faud Often designated-his followers. 
„ a.cSa lord. I desire it."

The new recruit, little more than a 
boy, met the chief’s eyes without 
flinching.

"And why do you desire this?”
The lad was full-grown, though ho 

looked hunger-bitten. His brows met 
in a scowl.

Because I have an enemy.”
; " Is It conceivable that you ima
gine your private enemities will be 
forwarded by entering my service ? ” 
inquired Don Q. harshly. " Those 
who Join us in the mountains fvigot 
their own desires.-for they realize 
from the moment of enlistmeat that 
their sola excuse for existing lies in 
furthering mine." 

pie lad’s face^wKUened.
Down there in the plains many 

b°ld me differently,” he answered. 
*They said that my lord of і ho rier- 

ra held a wonderful scale of justice— 
the only oijo in Spain ln which the 
rich man and; the poor were fairly- 
weighed o6S âjgâfoet- the other.

Don Q. dropped the end of Ida ci
garette into the fire.

I perceive you Mavc a 
tell me. Tell it shortly.” .

" The beginning of it goes tuck 20 
j cars, to the. time of tho great srow 
My lord remembers it; how

the;. few

I

EE

the .Petty.
■nd Yet Galliv-^cja. re- 
a very poor excuse‘(or

e naval offfoers ‘ 4ayr-ih 
eaning “Jay” was
dit on their native ■’land 
is ignorance ; of b social
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would prefer 
words
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one
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story to &»■
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" Yes.”

B,?ttcvr a beggar than a _____
“an, observed Don Q. urbanely ”1 
congratulate vou, senor. A moment 
more, and it would have been too 
late. Now I foresee that you and I 
wui have a merry time burning all 
thoso documents that have pressed 
so heavily on the poor. Or, stav ■ 
better still. Tho season verges to- 
7аЛ tbo Raw Year, and with your 
help Senor Iapoulo, we will, by

you are 'Tu/ft theS° papcr8’ put a ray
you are : of light into many of the homed of

our good and. kindly peasants."

" Bring him out, my children. You, 
tiaspar, I perceive, have already pre- 
pared the hammer and the nails ” 

Iapoulo was hustled to the 
trance. He stood there1 a moment, 
gazing up at the great tree that 
croaked and swooped above him
the gale. Tho last remnant of __
fiance went out of the man. The 1oV0 
of money died in the struggle 
the love of life.”

" I will

en-
:

in
domorc

iw.Z
withft

Iovr I ^
V/ Ç-47 
fz VZCiCZ 
.г’Хз&вг 
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consent. But 
leaving me a beggar/*

har-
far-

it
• • e ............................\\ нїГГЛЇЛЛі a 7flkrthat old Diablo

* mo^d ®Г’ ab4,^*Ven 8be’ jt was ru-
• “i£iedg<?d to Ramon Do-

revolted • so“ett)lng Within him 
îbn makIng the hand of
the girl he loVcd the stake in a trant
„ “ 0,'r old Rioz’s gambling debts
"rh“ cou d win her, /he Could hold 
her promise freely from her own lips
Fortun/lh frc<Lto btiy up the whole 
it/kt ,he? the crash came and lay 
it at her feet. But sne must be free 
to say yes or no. And she would 

r'}either- sHo would only laugh. 
Have you told Ramon 

marry him?” he asked with 
curtness. The uncertainty 
dening to him.

” Why do you ask?" 
teasingly.

" Rita,” he pleaded, "be serious.
If you do not------”

She raised her arm with a sudden, 
imperative gesture and pointed to 
the herd.

Look! ” she cried, 
stampeding! "

Carruthora looked. Tho brown sea 
had suddenly stirred to life. Undul
ating. swaying, branching out loose, 
ly at tho edges, it was lurching to
ward them. There seemed to be no
thing rapid or swift about its com
ing. Carruthers thought, almost idly 
of how it resembled tho awing 
bunch of race-horses rounding the 
end Of the field, when the movement 
was so concerted, so deliberate, that, 
it hardly seemed a movement. The 
herders were riding hero and there in 
confusion. -They seemed more specks 
of helpless misdirection in the dis
tance.

Rita s face had lost its color. She 
turned her horse about, the rein held ‘ 
short and tight In her oienched hand.

” We must race before them as they 
come," she said. ” If the horses 
keep their strength they will not 
trample us.’

But Carruthers had slipped 
his saddle.

"It is sure doath to try to ride 
With them," he answered. "Dis
mount and do as I tell you.”

The stern masterfulness of his tone 
startled her. He had never врокед 
1 ke that to her, no one had.

horses,” he ordered. 
She obeyed, watching him in breath
less silence. The brown cloud on the 
prairie was becoming more and more 
distinct.

SEBITJt RITA- U>-,!. oiS,îi .
re that he ean.dSAC*
dee aod, keep; up, with
when П еепаед to on, • 

sat trying to 
when RoMcdoT •*

im be hftUgh,t*l With 
‘es, but jovial vtttttH» 
sure that, lie ia ayeuee 
labor. Such- a- Consul 
ipon our-beloyed-coun
ter. suffer the. unhappy 
l” WUIbughby.
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a most successful met<< 
wars ago. h* .ires em- 
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mzm a firm • yhich-«As 
“shaky," an* wea told 
pf at all hazards. The 
в lad a check for $250. 
sank at once to cash it, 

the cashier that there 
j 'fCmarin'to meet it: - 
port ?” asked the lad. '
" was the answer) 
k minute or two oi' the 
Ink to close. Thé boy 
pts, took out $7, and 
pgh the window, said, 
e credit of Blank and

you would 
sudden 

was mad-

she answereddark

"They are

;

so, whereupon the 
check and got the 
Co. failed the next
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rv-i- adt
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There was a heavy, low 
rumble in the air like far off thunder. 1 
Carruthers drew a cigarette case 
from his (pocket, and after hunting 
carefully, ho produced one match.

“ That is the only one I have,” ),e 
said. " Fray that it doesn’t go 
out." * .,

He struck it on the box. The faint1 
flame wavered in the southeasterly 
breeze, caught the end of tho cigar-; 
ette and lit it. Before tho 
went out, Carruthers knelt and set 
fire to tho grass. It was dry 
yellow from the sun and caught the 
blaze with a snap. The wind fanned 
it, and a wavering lihe ol thin smoke 
slid like a snake along tho roots for 
several feet.
kicked at the first whiff, and 
ruthers seized the bridles from the 
girl.

“ Take tho cigarette,” he said, 
handing it to her. “ Keep it alight 
and set fire to the gross as far us 
you can rcaah in a straight line fac
ing the north. Tho wind is from the 
southeast and will blow the fire to
ward the herd. It 

Holding the

iientlfically'1-
- 1-rzV - -
redients is

:

.a

7’"-
.411 i'O
w. ^

t LZtnXjB ‘^іраскі bit I
loved him ho would carry mo off on 
his horse, ’way, 'way south over 
there to Mexico. You would not car
ry mo away to your home like that, 
would you. Mister Jack?”'

“ I would carry you to the end of 
tho world,” retorted- Carruthers.

" But not to your home?” she per
sisted.

I have no home,” said Carruthers 
" When I came hero to Texas I meant 
to stay even before I met you.”

But you are rich. Ramon says 
you could buy all of the Fortuna for 
a pastime if you cared for it. And 
the Fortuna is the richest ranch 
within a hundred miles o the bor
der. There is no cattleman so rich 
as my father in Mexico.”

Sho lifted her head with the little 
tilt of pride he know well. Senorita- 
Rita Riaz, heiress of the Fortuna, 

.. nl „ ,, . ... papers con- could well afford to lift her head a
f, ‘ g a“ the d/!s °'TS to you- triflc Higher than Other girls. But

This is rum Iapoulo stood up to Carruthers the motion brought
obstinately. I will not do this merely regret. He knew the truth

„ • about thc Fortuna ; knew what every
You prefer the tree? 'Texan as far as San Antonio would

matchcus-
have)» an*0 Ax-k w 1Л--» 4. 4 Zxj •>

f Wi '

and um- ;
Iron and ’ 
ides who

owe these
"Then fury seizedout if this was tho 'thenIw?ùld

11 be a lawbreaker forever, and I 
swore that for that thing which he 
пай done to me Iapoulo should yet 
come to die. He feared, lord of the 
mountains, for he called aloud for 

-help, but I broke away from them 
all, and because I could not see my 
mother’s face when I should tell her 
of our. wrong, I ran to the moun
tains, yd—” he flung out his hand 
with one of those fine gestures that 
is imbred in his race—” I have come 
to demand justice of my lord.”

" The story you have told me does 
indeed show this Iapoulo in a very 
villainous light," remarked Eon Q. 
sadly. “I fear the fellow is -дп in
curable ruffian, tor I have heard sim-

iyt

The horses rearex and 
Car*

of Cod 
contains -

system may turn them." 
plunging, trembling 

horses, he watched her. There 
no fear, no sign of weakness, 
was alert, and sure in her touch aa 
sho knelt here and there in the grass 
and fired it. As tho cigarette failed 
sho tore a bunch of grass, tied it

waa
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To the Editor of t

SU*,—I am sendii
fromtSaskatuon. t 
Saskatchewan, tow 
eyes have been tt 
whose neighboring1 

[ during the past ye 
objective point of 
of our good casterr 

Yqu probably hav 
adtf. dinned into yo 
extént that the sub 
a trifle wea'rying, 

\7 lines from one who 
visit to the west, ai 

, # not to locate, and
conditions as they a 
1st, in an impartial1 
unwelcome to your ' 
^.re jfnoçe or less agi 
er to “go west.” 
>Oif the 16th of Aj 
and - at ЛгапсеЬого 1 
Winnipeg. And her 
propriate to exprès 
the comports and 
piled by the C. P. R. 
|ng one to Instinct! 
luxurious accommod 
modern railway lini 
tions under which tl 
years ago travelled 1 
beyond the great lal 

On leaving Montre/ 
through some fine f 
the pleasure of the 1 
hanced by the icenl. 
localities.
west Into the great t 
ern or New Ontario ] 
Impressed with the ] 
area of what is pracj 
country, and a certa 
the railway pioneers 
the first time this, si 
ness, Intrudes Itself I 
tions. Especially Із tl] 
with the vastness of 
when passing around 1 
Superior.

The twin cities—Fo 
Port Arthur—are reac 
found two hustling у 
pushing and prosper» 
It can to outstep the c 
Clal progress and pr« 

At Rat Portage, or 
rechristened, Kenora, 
near the westerly Hr 
Here, too, one finds a 
lng town, dependent Й 
lng and lumber Indus! 
ed here to mèét my O 
Murphy, a former Ney 
but Ï hfc<t to 
cated him. As a rent 
eastern home, howeifg 
email loaf of maple i 
endeavor to see him ot 

A run of one hundrêi 
or sd landed ' tne ' ln tl 
the WeSt,' tttt! city ttii 
prominently before the tlnetit tor the. past few 
to Winnipeg has tint ’ 
inlon fermeny ‘created 
beaiity: gifôwth and lrri 
•plgndld blocks of Ьцііе 
в tweets and t avenues, ,t 
and mhes of asphalt 

. Impresses the visitor « 
bustling city is built on 
atlon and must on accc 
graphical position mal 
premacy as the commet 
of thé west. Buildings 
attract one’s attention a 
Union Bank on ’Main i 

I Eaton Co.’s big departn ' Fortage avenue, and an 
cent new hotel being con 
Canadtàh Pacific Raïlwa 
I visited I, If; Ross, an 1 
wick boy, who has gain 

In Wlnrf

leave wl

prominence 
circle». Mr. Roes settle 
In* prairie city In the I 
now » -thorough wei 

Winnipeg le undergoi* 
remarkable development 
evidence in all parts of 
everybody In the place < 
Winnipeg, for they are 
gateway of the west.

?■ E. R. officials told 
was very heavy, the s 
which і came had to b 
three sections. Not only 
but і learn that the ca 
era, the Soo Line and 
Pacific roads are taxed t 
capacity In order to h# 
sands’ Of hôtoèseekers 

■ West from all 
It Is a

quarters, 
long Journey fro 

Wick to the capital of ! 
When the train on whii 
Pulled out of that city 
only commenced to enté! 
«ve fields that compris 
Wheat producing Canadli 
tween four and five houn 
£*$*»*’the pr«,tt||y « 

of Western Manitoba 
Wolseley, Qu’Appelle and 
were among the Sàskatc 
we passed through before 
Bina. Woleeley is the hi 
tor Perley, an old New В 
Who has been very succea 
»er and in the public Ilf, 
try. Fort Qu’Appelle Is і 
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. marches for the victims yet to come.
On behalf of an afflicted people we 

appeal to the powers that be for 
spite. This kind of spring weather and 
the fog is hard enough without this 
additional infliction, 
manufactured the -outrageous instru
ment must I have been a homicidal 
maniac, with horrible designs on the 
happiness of the race. Get 
cheerful signal for sanity’s sake. No 
wonder there have been many suicides 
here of recent months.

ward Montreal proves. So St. John has 
fair warning and the present 
council will be to blame if that 
lng is not heeded. REPORTS FROMI common

warn-B. a re-

. All monies received for saosorfp- 
tlons will be acknowledged by 
changing; the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money te sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUM PBINFIN3 CO

Have you, a friend 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

9 RIDE ON AIMLANCHEThe man who THE WANDERERS.

(Dora Slgerson, in Westminster Ga
zette.)

Out from her doorway the little maid 
To gaze upon the world most full of 

glee.
Her eager eyes most bright and un

afraid,
Her smooth cheeks flushed with Joy 

of things to be.

/

us a more Terrible Experience and Narrow Escape 
From Death Delay In Lumber Shipments 

Causing Trouble.
Spruce Boards Scarce and Demand Is 

Great-Mackerel Fleet Has Had Poor 
Luck of Late.

THE SUN,
THE COST OF LIVING. GENEVA, May 13.—Mr. Kenrlck, an 

American, and his wife, who have Just 
arrived here from Martigny, have had 
a thrilling experience in the Alps.

Accompanied by two guides, they 
made the ascent of the Point d’Omy,. 
which is a dangerous climb at this 
time of the year owing to avalanches.

When they began thè descent they 
suddenly slid downward. They had 
started an avalanche, and the guides
to whom they were roped, shouted to BOSTON, May ц -There Is a
îo Mt down^ ОП ШЄІГ l6et* and П0ї t,n“ed good demand for frame, and 

"The Dace inrren «оз Price* still rule firm. There are stories
speed •• Mr KmriA *xp.re4 occasionally of a slight premium being

й'—ЗаЖ
the morning that huge precipices flank
ed the mountain. Myself first, one 
guide second, then my wife and the 
other guide was the order In which we 
rushed down.

"Then there was a Jerk that shook 
the breath out of me. We had stopped 
on a ledge three yards from the brink 
of a fathomless depth into which the 
avalanche rolled.

In tHe morning andNor did she stay because long shad 
fleet

Did seek the sun for 
eclipse,

ows
Steadily the cost of living Is Increas

ing. Each year brings 
According to the statistical bureau at 
Washington the average price of all 
commodities in the United States dur
ing 1906 was 2.6 per cent, higher than 
in 1904, 29.2 per cent, above the low 
level of 1897 and -15.9 per cent, higher 
than the average of the ten years pre
ceding 1900. Compared with the years 
of lowest average prices during the 
sixteen years from 1890 to 1906 in each 
of the general groups of commodities 
the 1905 average shows farm products 
58.6 per cent, higher than In 1896; food, 
etc., 29.7 per cent, higher than in 1896; 
clothes and clothing, 22.9 per cent, 
higher than in 1897; fuel and lighting, 
39.4 per cent, higher than in 1897; 
metals and implements, 41.8 per cent, 
higher tha^ln 1898; lumber and build
ing materials, 41.4 per cent, higher 
than in 1897 ; drugs and chemicals, 24.1 
per cent, higher than In 1895; house 
furnishing goods, 21.5 per cent, higher 
than in 1897; and articles included in 
the miscellaneous group, 23.4 per cent, 
higher than In 1896.

While Canadian statistics on this

THE STARsome too slow

She shut the door behind her daring 
feet.

And hastened forth, a song upon her 
lips.

its advance.

In the evening.

Deep in her heart a timid dream’s 
rest,

A chidden thought not all forbid to 
stay,

Of how, as from life’s fruit she plucked 
the best,

A splendid knight would ride 
her way.

There was for her no danger in the 
shade,

No evil in the whisper of the wind,
Out from her home sped forth the little 

maid,
And closed the door her eager feet be

hind.

un-

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about io.ooo a day.NOTICE. con-

upon "TPVM lv;,'Lsi_44 ;61.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 26 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made tor time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 76 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUM PRINTING COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

• ■ -are no 
In so far as 

schedules are concerned the situation 
indeed is sound.
point of view it would be piore satis
factory could shipments be had more 
quickly.

Of the dealing in random 
stances forbid

Mb

A PLANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.75

From the buyers'

circum-
a more cheerful report 

than that furnished a week ago. 
feeling indeed Is rather easier 
than it was then and to 
tered conditions we revise our quota
tions. There are quite a. few small 
mills that are urgent sellers.

Dry spruce boards are
It seems almost impossible 

to find even small lots. Of Eastern 
hemlock boards, too, the supply is very 
limited. Any one with a few on hand 
insists upon firm prices.

A Salesman told us a day or two ago 
that in six yards visited one morning 
this week the first inquiry made of 
f.™ flv'e waa for shingles. As at 
nat tlme he had none to sell and has 

none to offer now, his testimony as to 
he activity of that branch of the mar- 
i"/°r short lumber cannot be consid
ered biased. There is, as a matter of 

a brtsk inquiry for shingles and
nr- I a paces are Quite possible, and 
are Indeed being paid freely.

I^ths are, no doubt, distinctly quiet 
and no seller Is attempting today to
or juUT1"6 lhan *4 for W inch slabs 

l 14 ‘"eh. There have been 
to ofthe round wood variety for 5c. 

to 1°C less than these figures.
frnltü 8 are au the time now at-
at th. « тОГе attentlon and look firm 
at the figures quoted.
saw mins ”ay that the MADRID, May to.-The Ministry ofday ?nJ „‘gh* Гіп^ТГ wUh FT,lga Affalrs 18 beginning.to be ser-
the demand for lumw , m6et l°U y occupled with the. question, of
York and n.w '“tow ,n the N6w the accommodation of the special Bra
very busy se^nl8,?vdnm.arketS' A hassle, which will arrive in Madrid 
with <£nflden« d torward to tor the Royal wedding. The matter is

The prices below n rather a difficult one, as there are noyards bit th.!i£ , those quoted the hotels In Madrid capable Of lodging 
'SDri,«, .,^hWh°,eSale ‘re-*: persons of high rank For thlare^n
tCh dlZer' rail shipments-lo and large private residences will ьГТиг- 
«ад^ітГ32? lé «"ЛЇ* a“d under K,8h®d tor each embassy, and each will 
lengths lo 0 and 12 ln°h random be provided with Its complement of 
2x5 2X6 and 1S>P' Пв 5°: 2x4’ 8ervanta »nd carriages. Senor Moretif. ’ Л“а 2x7- 10 fe6t and up, 322 to 
hnd П ather fandom lengths, 9 inches 
aad “nder- I» feetup 323.50 to 24; mer- 
chantable boards, 5 Inch and up, 320- 
™atohed board, 324 to 25; eastern’heml

b2erd' 12’ ». » feet, 323; bundled 
furring, Clipped to same length 
$22 to 22.50.

Shingles—Cedar

Did you not know her? Woman, pale 
of cheek,

Dim-eyed and 
and tell—

The
now tosen1U prodace more fruit fresh and green than you and your friends can eat, and

Black Worden Choi»

weary, pray you stop

The years are long, the grave is far to 
seek,

Rest you a little—you who knew her 
well.

My wife was lying 
senseless a yard behind me, and the 
guide between 
and hands with 

"Dupraa, the chief guide, was hug
ging a rock a little to the left some 
five yards away, and had In this man
ner saved our lives. I took hold of his 
hand, but could not speak for emo
tion, and then my wife went over and 
kissed the old man."

eonkmeet the al-
was rubbing her face 

snow.
Manager. scarce andwanted.

The splendid youth—was he but all a 
dream?

Came he not forth in armor’s bright 
array,

Fore of the bat.tle did his 
stream,

NOTICE. ready to plant, on reeei
«WT THIS *mrr. out: MAY MOT ARFSAR Аси!*!. ORDER NOW You can'tCOmpleto llet 01 potatoes, plants?ete,

potato for $250, last year $16 per lb. It means to the grower much largo* crop with same їяЬпг 

o^red for the first time in Canada. Sold only by us. PRICE 3t l№ LB. АШ 26 otho

point are not available there Is prob
ably not much difference. Living 
dirions are about the same, and here 
as there the greatest burden falls 
the salaried class—clerks, civil servants 
and various civic and corporation offi
cials, whose stipends are more station
ary than those of any other class. The 
farmers are not suffering, for they are 
getting mote than enough extra for 
their produce to balance the increased 
demand on their pocket books. Labor
ers also have been getting better wages 
generally, though probably not in sut- Wlth hia brave eyes he sought them 
fleient proportions. But the man on a AndtorTs watchword hath he

fi
banner

In eager hand uplifted for the fray?

There at his gate he stood, the little 
knight,

For any maid a champion bold and 
fair.

In benediction lay a shaft of light. 
Upon his golden helm of silken hair.

con-,
When a subscriber wishes the 

adress,on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

FANATICS DESCEND 
INTO PIT IN FLAMES

upon

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO
Members Canadien Seed-Growers' Association.

r

і He looked into the world, nor feared 
the shade,

High were hie hopes of battles yet to
BOMBAT, May 13-А strange act of 

fanaticism causing the loss of several 
lives, has occurred at Nasad, near here.

A Sadhu who claimed to be the divin
ity, piled wood at the bottom of a 
deep pit, and, having set it ablaze, In
vited believers to descend with him in
to the flames.

He promised them immunity from 
harm and that they would have the 
happiness to obtain a glimpse of heav-

TBE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. be, SPAIN EXCITED OVER 
APPROACH^ WEDDING

sponsible for the position - assumed. 
But here until she is Qiien-Consort of 
Spain she has no English rank except 
as the daughter of her parents, and 
though the little assumption might 
have been intended to gratify haughty 
Spanish pride the grandees of Spain 
are far too erudite in heraldry not to 
smite at such a mistake.

Whether this German princess—for 
süch she certainly must be, takingj^traR3№?:
Spanish court remains,to be..teen. yn- 

be0lighted7
"The service te the Klng. of Spaln>. 
table at the Escurial is,as.follows;.

8 a. m.—Breakfast; tea,"coffee, choco
late, milk, rolls and cold meat.

11 a. m.—Luncheon with the Minister 
of State; soup, two eptrees. Joint, vege
tables, sweets and fruits.

4 p. m.—Tea or Spanish wine, cakes 
and sandwiches.

7 p. m.—Dinner; two soups, two en
trees, two joints, vegetables, ices, 
sweets, fruits, Spanish wines, cham
pagne.

9.36.—Tea, wines,'"cold' meats, cakes 
and dessert. '

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MAT 16, 1906. pur-fixed salary Is the one who has to do 
sorr.e canny figuring these days.

However, though life is 
sive, it Is certainly morè worth living 
In this twentieth century than it 
was. That is some consolation.

і ity.s;
The victor’s laurels and the poet’s 

crown,
The singer’s lute, the soldier’s sword, 

all won,
All that the world could hold of high 

renown,
As there he stood a-dreamlng in the 

sun.

Do you remember, elder, ead and gray,
Behind his feet youth’s portals clash

ing fell,
Worn in life’s battle, broken 

fray,
Have you forgotten?-—yet you knew

him well.

THE CZAR AND THE DUMA. more expen-

Whlle the new Russian parliament 
on Saturday was drafting radical re
solutions demanding pardon for ail 
political offenders and the abolition of 
the death penalty for any offense, poli
tical or criminal, Cossacks in the streets 
outside were charging a mob of stu
dents, slashing with their cruel whips 
and arresting scores for the monstrous 
offense of singing the Marseillaise 
That is Russia in a nutshell.

But it will not be Russia for long. 
The Duma is a powerless thing so far 
as direct legislation goes, but it has 
already shown that it is composed of 
fearless, energetic, progressive, deter
mined men. While they may not di
rectly make reform laws they can 
speak so that all Russia and all the 
world can hoar them, a privilege no 
Russian outside the bureaucracy has 
ever had before. In this assembly is cen
tred the heart’s desire of Russia. From 
it Unes of communication and sym
pathy are going out to the further
most bounds of the empire. A month 
ago the Czar cotild have Imprisoned 
any of the members and hurried them 
without trial to a living death, and few 
would have known. Today that ac-

ever en.
The Sadhu and nine disciples—five of 

whom were•». »■<. ».« .загж
tom than they began to shout for help.

A hurried attempt was made to raise 
them by ropes, but the ropes broke 
and the fanatics fell back into the 
flames. Three were rescued, but have 
since died.

R:-
THE KING AND CANADA;

The action of Canada’s parliament 
in extending" an Invitation to the King 
and Queen of England to partleiphteTn 
the opening or the Quebec bridge,

. at first considered a, bit of gallery 
play. Acceptance was generally deem
ed impossible. It was pointed out that 
a trane-Atlantid trip for British king 
was unprecedented, that a visit to 
Canada alone would be considered 
slight by the other colonies, that the 
king could not come to Canada with-, 
out also visiting the United States. 
Lately, however, semi-official intima
tions have been made that His Ma
jesty is considering the proposition 
seriously and that it is possible he 
may accept.

The Canadian Gazette of London, 
England, reminds its readers that the 
governor general and his advisers 
would hardly have allowed the idea to 
And expression in formal parliamen
tary addresses had they not had. 
reason to anticipate that an invitation 
of this kind, if tendered, would, at all 
eventp, receive the serious considera
tion of the sovereign. Moreover, it 
thinks that the kfng has, by his recent 
visit to Greece, disposed of the diffi
culty of a precedent; for Greece is. In 
matter of transit, at least as far dis
tant from London as is Canada itself, 
and in any case of emergency the 
ereign could as readily return to Eng
land from thé dominion 
territory of hie brother-in-law in South
ern Europe. The people of Australia 
and New Zealand would, it says, most 
gladly welcome their majesties, but in
formal Inquiries made in Australasian 
official circles Indicate their apprecia
tion of the fact that while it might Bo 
possible for the reigning eovereign to 
visit a part of his dominions which is 
only five days distant from the seat of 
his 'empire, quite another set 
sidérations would have to be taken in
to account were the visit extended to 
colonies some five or six times more 
remote.

■ in the
was

is giving his personal attention to this 
matter, and is anxious not to overlook 
the most minute detail. It is estimat
ed that the accomodation qf each em-

wlu
Princes who are nearly related to 

the Spanish Royal Family will live in 
the palace, the others being received 
In the residences of members ot the 
aristocracy, which will be placed at 
the disposal of the Government, or fo 
official buildings such as the Ministry 
of War or the Ministry of the Inter-

PARLIAMENT AND THE PRESS 
GALLERY.

IN MULLIGA RIVER(Montreal Star.)
Parliament took a little while off 

yesterday afternoon to tell the press ■- ,.TmT., ■
gallery that ,if it is not more careful ATLANTIC CITY, May 13.—Rosie 
in what it says about the members It Davls a"d Kate Walter, both about 18 
Will be called to the bar of the house. I®"?, old| Tere drowned today at 
This is not the bar of the senate ? .k8 Landlnï. on the Mullica river, 
which saved the life of many a thirsty і the upsettlnS of a sailboat in which 
commoner, after the “popular house” t6®y were Passengers. Frank Sharp 
had abolished its own bar; but it is a, , Henry Qrires> who were with the 
the bar which the sergeant-at-arms , l8’ etated that the rudder became un
sits guard over at the entrance onpos- fastened as a sudden squall overturned 
ite the speaker. * 4be boat. They say the girls were

Just what would happen the mem- caught under the b°at and did not re- 
ber of the "Gallery" who was sum- abpear’ The men succeeded in swim- 
moned to the bar, we have not the re- mlnS ashore’ 
motest idea. The theory of the pro
testing members seemed to be that this 
would give him a golden opportunity 
to apologize to the member who felt 
hurt by his criticism; but what if he 
were not searching for golden op
portunities of this

as a P. 1 s.,

.... ex, 33.60 to 3.76; do
clear, 33.10 to 3.25; do 2nda, 32.50 to 3.65; 
do clear white, 32.35 to 2.50.

Slab
inch, 34.25.

Clapboards—Spruce 4 feet ex, 341 to 
!u d0 clears, 340 to 42; do 2nd clears, 
388 to 40; pine extras, 348 to 50- 
344 to 46; 2nd clears, 339 to 41 

New mackerel

lath—Spruce, 1V4 inch, $4; 14

уlor.
Furniture manufacturers find their 

stocks exhausted by the demands 
which have been made upon them. 
Large orders have been sent to Paris 
and London. .

There is a project on foot if the 
orange trees of Seville, Murcia and 
Malaga are in bloom at the time of the 
wedding to spread an enormous carpet 
of orange blossoms at the entrance to 
the church, and it is not improbable 
that the whole of the Mute followed by

clears.

FOREST FIRES MB 
- GREAT DIME

„ v „ are scarce, the south
ern fleet having had poor luck of late. 
Gloucester vessel owners say the sea
son thus far has been a failure. They 
will send the schooners to provincial 
waters and endeavor to make up for 
the 111 luck south. The demand for 
cured and pickled codfish is light and 
prices are unchanged. Nova Scotia 
split herring are still scarce. Prices 
hold firm at 37 to 7^0 for large fish. 
Smoked .herring are steady at 10 to 12c 
for medium scaled. Fresh fish are not 
so plentiful this week as they were 
last, Owing to heavy weather and 
prices are slightly higher. Large cod 
are worth 32 to 2.25 per 100 lbs on board 
vessel and small cod 31.10 to 1.25. East
ern white halibut are quoted at 10c per 
lb; eastern green salmon, 50c per lb; 
western salmon, green, 20 to. 25c; bass’ 
25c; pickerel, 10c; buck shad, 80c each; 
roe, 50 to 60c; large mackerel, 40 to 60c 
each; live lobsters, He; boiled do 16c 
per lb.

»

PLYMOUTH, Mass., May 13.-An 
area of wood and bog land, seven 
mites.,in length and five to six miles 
wide, has been swept In the towns of 
Carver and Plymouth by a fire which 
ha* been burning since Friday night. 
Many hundreds of cord* of cut wood, 
acres of cranberry bogs and standing 
timber, and a number of summer 
tages have been burned, while many 
other cottages and gunning boxes have 
been sàved only by & bard fight against 
the, flanfos. Plymouth itself was seri
ously threatened, but a fortunate shift

some

SEAMAN DIED■рмрц
tion would arouse such a tempest as 
Russia never saw.

Upon the attitude of the Czar to-
the procession will be carpeted with 
flowers.

In the Royal stables the greatest ac
tivity prevails over the preparation of 
liveries, harness, and the gala cloth-

the tailors of Madrid are overwhelmed 
with orders for new uniforms, 
ready numerous visitors including, of

Peop1!, “ weIj of thè wind at nightfall drove the fire 
as some American* have arrived, and back alongjt* previous course, and this

Sb2"5 Ш
Up to the present the list Of the spec- P ОпГоГ the0 narrow!Lflta^nn' c mїіїТГгГ гsarsufri; «SV**-sssr. ьтзг sx

««о™ «.і .««Гт,.; pÏÏL .nï snJSUT v»numërons suites will be in1 ' Madrid, «rhicbwcrfht^ -!L C0Ed8 of„ wood 
Nearly all ât the members Of the Bat- «n ni * r
tenburg family will be présent and «ЬЛ nc l0U^di hlm8.e.,f
they will be entertained ât the Palace to^ed to flee for his life and leave his 
of El Pardo. The latest news is that h e and wagon- whlch w*re burned, 
a special Embassy wm be sent by the 
Sultan of Morocco; »<• <•*•»

„ Progrès* is being made with the pre
paration- of the Church of San Gerime 
for the wedding ceremony. Special 
stands are being erected for the ac
commodation of the invited guest*, the- 
chancel and thenave being reserved 
for the Royal family, princes and mem
bers of.the court. ...

ON BOARD SHIP, , ^ aort and stood
leaning nonchalantly on the bar, feel
ing fruitlessly with his foot for the 
rest which should be provided for it? 
Then it would be “up to the house" 
to say What was wanted. The treat 
would be “on the house,” as it were; 
and what would the house order?

An eminent English _ 
once threatening to “name a member”

not behave- A friend asked 
him afterward what would have hap
pened if he had “named” him, “The 
Lord only knows” was his devout re
ply. We rather suspect that the 
Ust house of

ward the reply the Duma will make 
to hi* speech, depends, in a great mea
sure, the fate of the autocracy. Though 
the assembly has no power to enforce 
its radical demands, the Czar’s re
fusal would be a direct challenge to 
the nation which would be accepted 
at once and with only one re-

cov-PORT HAWKBSBURY, N. S., May 
13,—The schooner Iona w. of Mahone 
Bay came In this morning .with her 
flag at half-mast, having on board the 
body of Stephen Wentzell, one of her 
crew. He was about hie work as usual 
on last Thursday afternoon when he 
took a pain in his heart and died with
in an hour afterwards. His son, who 
was in another vessel, will take the 
body home by rail to Mahone Bay.

Al-sov- speaker was

as from the
suit—though it might be delayed. If, 
however, he accedes tactfully and con- 
ciliatlngly the second step will have 
been taken toward a stable constitu
tional government with him aa Its 
nominal head.

aug-
commons would find It

self in something like the same posi- 
tion if it got a journalist at the bar, 
and the Journalist decUned to apolo- 
fun, They could not very well use 
the Tower Room for the incarceration 
of Journalists who wrote things about 
the members which 
feelings.

FREDERICTON TB0TTIN6 
PARK ANNUAL MEETIN6.

INSANE FIREMAN ATTEMPTS
TO JUMP INTO THE ОТО

A PESSIMISTIC FOG HORN.
HALIFAX, N. S., May 13.—Captain 

Cann and crew of the Dominion Coal 
Co.’s tug D. H. Thomas had quite an 
exciting time on board Saturday morn
ing. The tug started for Louisburg 
with a barge in tow early In the morn
ing and had Just got beyond Georges 
Island when a fireman who had been 
shipped on Friday, appeared on deck, 
naked, and started to Jump overboard. 
It was seen that the man was not in 
his right mind and he was secured by 
the crew after quite a tussle. Capt. 
Cann was obliged to anchor the barge 
and return to the city and ship 
other man and proceeded again- for 
Louisburg in the afternoon.

■

For concentrated misery we will back 
that new fog horn on Partridge Island 
against any sound that ever troubled 
the long-enduring asmosphere and In
spired reluctantly listening mortals 
with melancholia and a strong desire 
to quit this vale of tears.

The old horn was unmusical enough, 
dear knows, but its raucous hoot was 

( unmistakably warning and menacing. 
The vibration of It brought] Irresistibly 
to the mind visions of black reefs 
snarling through grey wave-lips as 
they waited behind the mist for blind 
ships coming. it was business-like, 
and, for this reason, endurable. But 
this infernal new machine drags Into 
Its monotonous wall emotions of which 
a decent fog horn should know noth
ing. In its mournful howl are amal
gamated the quintessence of bilious
ness, the uttermost depths of black dis-

Arringieents Midi for the Races to he 
Held My 3rd and 4th.\

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 12—The 
annual meeting of the stock holders of 
the Fredericton Trotting Park was 
held last evening. The following were 
elected directors; Sheriff Sterling D. 
McCatherine, H. O’Neill, T. S. Colter, 
L. B. Phair, J. A. Edwards, H. Caldev, 
J. S Scott.

' wounded their
of con- THWARTED IN HEBUCKSHOT FOR THE BURGLAR.

(New York Sun.)
A lone Indiana woman settled the 

trouble of what to do with 
covered under the bed by getting 
double-barreled shot-guh, ordering him 
out and filling his legs with buckshot. 
The story would be more impressive 
if the resourceful woman had been a 
spinster. Marriage seems to invest a 
woman with daring unknown 
single sister. No burglar 
afraid of an old maid.

;

GIRL TAKES POISON.
Ж BERLIN, May 13.—Another precoc

ious love tragedy has Just occurred 
here. The mothér of a little twelve- 
yee.r-’old girl named EiSpeth Patigk, 

According to reports received hère a had heard rumors of a love affair be- 
number of Spanish residents in Argen- tween her daughter and a young lock- 
tine are sending over a wedding gift smith in the neighborhood, and yester- 
for Princess Ena, and It is being day caught the tWo together in the 
brought over by a special Commission. Gttchinerstrasse. She broke her um- 

Among the ladies Of the aristocracy brella over the back of the young man 
meetings are being held to arrange and dragged her'daughter home, 
their participation in the festivities. The girl was locked in her room and 
It is believed that they will decide up- the mother went away after asking a 
on a procession in, which descendants neighbor to watch the child. When the 
or historical personages dressed/ in neighbor went upstairs an hour later 

First costumes from the time ot Polayo to she found the door locked and could ob- 
and that of Ferdinand VII., will parade tain no answer. The door was burst 

before Princess Ena, and thus present open and the child discovered lying on 
eyee a Ptoture of the ancient the floor In the last agonies ot cyanide 

giones or apatn. poisonin
It. is no exaggeration to say that the 

one subject, which is occupying the 
minds of all classes in Spain i* the 
approaching Royal marriage.

essn: ■лїуклаа ts
•зіIWÛS

-w « ■» — ST-Sr *" *“ ,ove w,,“ ~
SHs?»»w,„!...M«n..і,h.,і...Г" rr*d sЛар in fn—f *1%^.,, —і. ii v.„ . ole together rather than that one of
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All Canadians will earnestly hope 
that these conjectures, if they 
more, are well founded. Already King 
Edward knows probably more of Can
adian affairs and is in closer sympathy 
with us than any of his ministers. He 
has never forgotten the visit he paid 
us over forty years

a man dis-
aare no

The directors elected as officers: 
President, Sheriff Sterling, Vice Presi
dent, D. McCatherine, Secretary, T. S. 
Wilklnsoh, Treasurer, Hugh Calder, 
Solicitor, R. W. McLellan.

Track ahd ground committee: The 
president, Messrs. Phair, Calder Kit
chen. ’
• The programme of races for the 3rd 
and 4th of July was arranged, 
day 2.21 trot and pace, 2.85 trot 
pace. Second, 2.24 trot and pace, free 
for all.

Purse for each event $300.00, divided 
in the usual manner. There must be 
five entries for qaeh with tout starters. 
Entries to close June 20.

A committee was appointed to inter
view district freight agent J. N. Suth
erland regarding freight rates charged 
on horses.

The river rose about five inches dur
ing the night.

an

te her 
was everago. And If he 

were to come now and note the 
try’s progress and.soun^ again the 
depths of its loyalty, his regard, for 
this dominion would be doubled 
his Influence for closer and imperial re
lations greatly strengthened.

BASEBALL FOR THE BRITISH.coun-

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
A determined effort is being made 

just now to put baseball as played in 
this country on an enduring footing in 
England. Six leading football dub* 
met not long ago and organized the 
British Baseball Association. The next 
thing in order will be to organize in* 
dividual clubs and it Is stated that a 
nucleus of players who have

MADE HIM EXCLAIM,
and (From Success.)

“Yes. siree!” he exclaimed, “Mose is 
sure a sick man. 
rheumatism.

“Yofr

'He's got exclamatory

The big new C. P. R. liner. Empress 
of Britain, the finest vessel on the Ca
nadian Atlantic route, arrived at Que
bec yesterday. She did

inflammatory rheuma
tism, ’ explained the better-informed 
colored man; “de word ’exclamatory’ 
means to yell.”

“Yes, sir. I knows it does,” quickly 
responded the other, in a tone of de
cided conviction, “and dat’s jest what 
de trouble is—de man j*et yells all de 
time.”

mean
pair and the helpless agony of a chain* 
ed and vulture-torn Prometheus. At 
the end of each tormented yell there 
Is a dying fall with

RIVAL LOVERS DIE ÏÛ6ETHERшш a prac
tical knowledge ot the game is at 
hand. Just what John Bull will think 
of .this latest attempted invasion of hi* 
tight little island^ it is Impossible to 
say. It seems almost too radical a step 
to substitute baseball, a brisk and hil
arious sport that can be played to a 
finish in two lively hours, for the 
cricket, that sometimes drags its long 
length through the better part of three 
flay*.

not go to
Montreal because of the alleged dan
gerous condition of the St. Lawrence 
channel above Quebec. The C. P. R. 
officials have announced that she 
come to St. John next winter if 
accommodations are provided, 
they are in earnest their attitude to-

ад “all hope aband
on ye” note that is especially depress
ing. Of a foggy night when its miser
able uproar is punctuated by the dis
mal clang of the bell buoy, 
imagine the ghosts of all the drowned 

ghoulish preliminary dead

will
one can CUSTOMARY NOTIFICATION. 

Mrs. Outlate—Where have you been? 
Outlate—You'll get shouvenlr postals 

In the moral n‘e

proper
That The more you advertise an honeet ar

ticle the more it will advertise you.— 
Printers’ Ink.
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CITY OF CENTRAL 
SASKATCHEWAN

groun^t^ m wringing- out Of the
toe mi.n M 7ere- °“ Second avenue, 
the main business street of the town, 

veral large blocks are going цр and
tn, а аГЄ ProJected. the cost of which 
will figure In the 
sands.

лDEAD MAN IMS ■REGENT DEATHS. ШМ TOPS НШ Of UMI
EVACUATE TABAH **1*“

Passage Out Was Made in Less 
Than Six Dags—Officers

SOMETHING TO PLEASE THE 

CHILDREN.
hundreds of thou-

JAMES COCHRANE T. GRAY MERRITT. Something to please the children, 
Something to entertain!

I Shall I dance, my dears, or wiggle my 
ears.

Or balance myself on a cane?
Shall I stand at the 

And sing to the crowd below?
Or pour hot tea over Grandpa’s knee 

In a comica 1 way I know?

Something to please the children;
Anything droll will do!

Shall X whistle and scream at the but- 
And poke my feet up the flue?

MONTREAL. May 12,-The hand- “th^
‘he CP. R. Co. has Or gum my hair or dmpTLlr 

Just sent afloat in its Atlantic steam- On the top of my goutv foot?
ship line arrived at Quebec at 1.25 о- У 8 y toot?
of ІП 0,6 *P‘endid Ume Something to please the children;

’ ,d,ya’ 23 houra and IT minutes, Something that't light and gay' 
which Includes the difference In time Shall i whistle and 
rora Movllle. This breaks the speed cher’s team 

record for that route and places the So the horses will run awav> 
Empress of Britain among the fastest Shall I hang the cat to the curtain 
vessels which are in the record break- Or scare Aunt Jane with 
1 nEubus,ne8* ,n t*16 Canadian service. Shall I stutter and 

The Moville-Quebec record ліа Cape telephone
vTt,P^eVl0tlely held by 0,6 AUan And th*n eet Are to the house» 

liner Virginian, which on a westward
trip brought the time of the passage
down to six days and three hours.

Dr. Elgin, the Fairfield company's 
constructing engineer, who came over 
on the Empress of Britain, was so 
pleased by the showing which the ves
sel made on her maiden trip that he 
confidently predicts that she will set 
the pace at a much swifter gait when 
the stiffness Inherent to all new ma
chinery has become irons limbered.

The Empress of Britain experienced 
heavy gated" .n Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, and slowed down six hours on 
account of the heavy weather. The 
passengers were highly delighted with 
the ship’s performance, which brought 
out fully the sterling seagoing quali
ties of the splendid vessel.

Her dally runs were 417, 438, 452, 889,
410 and 443 knots to Rlmouski, which 
place she passed at 10.05 o’clock Satur
day afternoon. All the

лгїїйгл? •scï.rî
divided from Riversdale prlcticafly by 
the railway, although theTctuafmvid 
ing line is slightly 
On the south

The death occurred on Saturday night 
of T. Gray Merritt, one of the senior 
members of the New Brunswick bar, 

west of the track. ♦ * a<ter * lingering Illness. Mr. Merritt
bank of the river is Nu- i 1,66,1 111 for a number of years, and

tana, looking down from its eminence ЕпіИПППІІІ I ImaJ ■ ax durlng this time he has been almost anW at St.
; Klaras York finSb-Gyerj-jasrs s > m №evidence of the growth “ th^presât * * Saturday night.

*» Mtin m «is wig ms є* Ег=г?гл;
that of 1905. 3 treDies tlee and was Considered a capable law-

si і»* ssr “ -•—Strong reflef tn th bankf present а Tlle “‘6 Mr. Merritt was the son of
^.оГг п- те ггопГоГ^і

Saskatoon andUtove^a?erlleeanthcr0Ugh I>REDERICTON, May ІЗ.-The In- T ‘D hla Ume’ Mr- Merritt
sought7 Prtettydrlve and і’6 being much OVer the man found °n the Han- lng sfudTed In toe office" ‘tVlate Wit

Th n11 ,fter for residential property. wel1 road wa6 held yesterday after- Ham Wright, advocate general, whose 
banks anд .iiWW>Wte **X chartered j noon before Coroner McEwen. [office was at that time on King street.

“Tr bM,r •-rnerce, will this year erect a fine new .. ‘ he lnquest- He teetlfled that ert Morris Merritt of Morristovn^N
building on Second avenue. I the deceased died of heart failure. The J-. was a brother, and Dr. David Pres-

I . Construction gangs are I two Goodines also gave evidence and cott Merritt of Elmira, N. Y., was also 
__ «п*1п“> town and out from town ! the Jury returned a verdict in I a brother. Mrs. Hare, widow of theon the Grand Trunk Pacific main line, ante Ztb the . lat® George Hare of this city, Mrs.
which runs through Saskatoon, and on h* facts’ The remains Clara Nesbitt, widow of the late Rev.
the Canadian Pacific’s new line west, I Were toured in the Presbyterian Mr- Nesbitt of Ottawa, are sisters, 
tapping- the rich belt between this I graveyard on the Hanwell road the MrSl John Masee, of this city, was also 
point and Edmonton, which will ev„en» I money found on the nerson пя^пі th* a ®!ster‘
tually be pushed through to the coast necessarv fnn^rai a P th St.John Law Society meet at
at a point requiring a much less ele- У uneral expenses. j their rooms today to pass resolutions,
vation than the Unes already con- i Th® polIce have succeeded in locat- 
structed through the Rockies. Ine 016 dead man. He Is James Coch-

or New Ontario one cannot but be Saskatoon is reaching out for the I rane- and about 25 years ago resided 1 The death of мг= -агimpressed with the Immensity of the capital of the province and its claim Маґу’в’ He went to toe states ! wife .rf the Rev Omr/e W^ ";
area of what is practically unoccupied *» being supported by a strong wing llTed for a tlme Ш Quincy, Mass., } Canton Mass took Шасе on wJa *
country, and a certain admiration for on both sides of the house Neft and Uter in Bangor. He has a eon 4av lM ^' , Wednes-

їїsasïïïïdïïa,«ï îr.»u,rr rT”

гягг,-її-,,їгї~ Fsrs7:
stry,surЙЙЇ mw.-ss1*

Tho „ tlon and human industry. 7lrhen he dropped dead.
The twin cities—Fort William and The other dav I had « дн,™ I baa been notlfled.

Port Arthur-are reached and here are the surround tog rountoy and found 
found two hustling young cities each Soil of a quality that exnUJnZ, 
pushing and prosperous and doing all sire felt on tbJ , explained the de-It can to outstep the other to comme " «» to th£ msettlera t0 1o" 
cial progress and prestige. stoaifnlow т The flret

At Rat Portage, or as it has been- “l* ™ WOrk WM ,n
rechristened, Kenora, one is getting Evsr в from toWn-
near the westerly limit of Ontario; barked kf SSJkatno^n ,СО’ОПу dlsem"
Here, too, one finds a hustling, grow- thero has a few 1'eara
tag town, dependent ehlêfly on Its min- setttora etreapl or
tag and lumber industries. I had Hop- S üüa their objective
ed here to meet my M friend, Sherry jSSL^.fT3^. *mvat*. ex-
Murphy, a former New Brunswick boy, Amrmf.Lv ”f any prevlo48 season, 
but I hied to-Nerve Without having lo- TtoîdÜlaJÎL® ftrtAV4,a **? hundreds from 
cated him. As a renflnder of his old У" ®®:m f f*untry, and a few weeks 
eastern home, however,-'i ieft hlm a f, - .,*?®? *1 conVeyed » load of set-
small loaf of maple sugar and shaH 1. „ „ from Boston to Saskatoon. I HDGABTOWN, Mass., May 1$.—The I • 
endeavor to see him on my return. Morehouse, who Is to town New York barken tine Hattie G. Dixon,

A run of one hundred and fifty miles 0Ver the scarcity bound from Baltimore for Boston with , .„,b , ,
or so landed’me to the great city of ^ * J?,6*;,/116 thlnke thêr6 are great » cargo of 678 tons of coal consigned Bel1’ widow
the West, tBS city that' ' has been so opportunities for the good looking to the Maryland Coal and Coke Co д the late John Bell, occurred yester-
proiMnentiy before the eyes of the eon- yeung lad,6s ln the east who are not went ashore at 3.86 o’clock this mom- £t,y at tBe hoiBe ot Mrs. Kelly, 178
ttoe£f îor $he. past few years. My vtoït aver=6 *£ «^ing homes to the west. >"8 on a reef to the southward"t УМпСе8в et?>et’ Mm>’ Bell was fifty-
to Winnipeg has hbt lessened the’ op- E®,1\as felt <iulte lonely, hé says, since' sklff6 Island and win probably be a ?' y*frs ot4011 hed been Щ for
talon 'formerly created by stories Of its ™ПГ here. ’ ““ total lo«. Tdnight the vessel ш tT* У””' /^,‘‘aV*e three brothers,
beaiity^ irfowth and importance. The ®15r wa,y I fell in with 8. R. j hard aground and fhll of water Her I e'11^ William R. Purchase of
splendid blocks of buildings, the broad 5?”- lata c-p- R train dispatcher at captain, J. Shanks and wife who was ^îîf înd A^ed Purchaae Pater- 
stroets and .avenues, .with their miles Woodstock, N. B„ and Mrs. Townsend ! making the trip with him together nn-L ^ alld one daughter, Mrs. 
and mnes of asphalt paving at once ? d,fa?dly of the same place, bound with th* crew of seven men mostly D- °e*r°od. whose marriage took
impresses toe visitor that the great ; „ Saskatoon to seek their fortune. A colored, succeeded In making a safe daye ae° at her mother’s
bustling city Is built on a firm founda- I of ^ew Brunswlckers are here landing on Chappaquiddick fslar.d in The ,uneral
ation and must on account of Its gee- I a'_®ady’ and *g ar6 do|ng well and their own boat late this afternoon afternoon at three o’clock from the 
graphical position maintain Its ви- __ДУ ^uthuslastle about the country I They saved very little of their personal I r®sld6nce °r Mrs- Kelly 178 Princess 
premacy as the commercial metropolis He 2**MO*. among whom t effects. “*ІГ persüBal 1 street,
of the West. Buildings that especially ^ " твп“Ой W. H. Coy, from my own The Hattie O. Dixon Is of sen
attract one’s attention are those of the ЇЛ?®’ S?° U a leadlns authority in tonnage and was built in 1878 in Dama
£”‘°” Bank on Main street, the T, Q 4180 ,hle brother, riscotta, Me. j WOLFVILLB, May 14—Fred W

' Po^to»eCtv. 8 departmentaI store on ute^wausr and0 In reai ®8' VlNttTARD HAVEN, Mas a May Steadman’ son of Enoch ' Steadman
^r.8taTd j^° SSTt 8^ГПр““8’ ^rtow^idTatThe^as

fz»?,’S'fcj'ïïJi ”hiïïï5,“toïï"o,9ra.°' A"a”,*r- s№ ™ *»•—ss“z” «“»“ “.ns„„

ffS-ffJüt wS,£5 і st sds as ïï-aidBrLiHFr5 *“ "F S “HOW Is g toptoush westerner «turning home by the main line Л Sale’ Towboat com- ‘«f*» 6‘ hemorrhage. His father, the
WinMnL1 the C. P. R. У Ш "ne ” ЛПу,Ї™ЧаІ8 at Edgartown said that lat* Benjamin Smith, represented

гетагкаМІ a eea*on 01 B»NJ KILBURN ° at.t6mpt would be mads to go to the Hants Co. for several years in toe
development which is to rMr K,,b„- ™ . ves8e1’ “ lt 18 believed her position is 8ervat,vô interest.

ev^body ln tofn,18 0tbtbe d,ty’ and tor“ co^TN B l ’ VlE" XT and Ш ‘ 8he will he complete- Beacon George Pineo, a most est.m-
xw«jZi--y *. th®. place Cheerfully talks Y’ ’ A I ly broken up before morning. I able man, died at his home at Orsft.on
Weway -f the w^tare Pr°Ud 0Г th* --------- -------- ----------- -, . • о» Wednesday, aged 70. after a short

was very -ZT"*т**алхDISARMAMENT Итгітли ПпЛ».,.,є.а «-«Urr Rev'CtolM
wtoch Г camtVhad to J? «І«НПІЯЯтСП I I TT f DfiV ПШіШМГП Mrs. Arthur Lockwood, widow of the

— L,IILt our ш«*м “їїхїїст.її-ізг-
&Г,її:Ь.ННїЕїї Fraidl W|M says НІ8 IN CRfin un
SSïSSSâiïStS битті Would sun n MÜU ni'tH-West from au quartes g the »»НПИШЖ ИШІШ OUfb -----day »t St. John, and her body was

w“k'Sto to? ^pUafo'rSannoba'Tut DOft BfÜ&jfl ^ЗІвГ ТГІЄі] (О Шив НІЛІ, Büt Had ^“с^ь^іьГнєу.^Н^.^8
When the train on which T "UM Ш1,<ППе .. An °fd ««d6»t Of Granville Ferry,
puitad out of that cityl Ld S „ “— a Narrow Escape from Death. Zs* «TSS M,lle'd,ed on Monday-

-ive ЯемГТаї emprise ‘toe -«t' ^ ^ **M ІЄ ---------- ’ The death of Mrs. Robert P. Gesnsr

tween1 four and8fiveaî^u«" гм8і‘^и«Вм Fslrty СШІІІЄГвІІ bf BACO lte., May lî.-Whlle walking days’ Illness, W^^hockto her mlny

to Brandon, the prettilv el*»™» J”®11 “* „ aldn£, the, str‘nB Piece of the Saco frlends- She was a, daughter of Chas.
city of Western Manitoba ^rotd^f BifSHf. lharf ^ y thl* .6V?nlne, Leslie Bow- Gltaon of Bridgetown.
Wolaelev On’Armsiia л_Л‘_ nroadviiw, dèn, aged seven years, son of Albert

amohg theP Sàskâtehlwif ***** Ма-У 13—No offlelal opinion ?* Bowden’ tripped and fell into the
we paesea torough beforo^mnx R^ °П the «isapmament X«Ve\ Els *№<* Fannie, aged
gins. Wolseley is the home «J e ? that was adopted by toe thirteen, who was with him, instantly
tor Perley, an old New Bnine™i«v hLa" îîf1118*1 House of Commons yesterday 3umped to his rescue. She is unable 
Who has been v°^Nseu^r,reak toZ V !e known that France would pm W0U,d hav6 drowned but
mer and in the nubile не, «# Л* a fer" 06 obstacles to the way of carrying out 5*r the promPtness of Nathaniel Mer-
try, Fort Qu’Annslle ія & ^ the couq- the proposal, although it Is Improbable f *r’ a man of 65 years, who plunged
became famousatthe time mto, ^at she wouldinUtateit atT^H^ue SL"^,cbT«h.t the «here to
rebellion, and Indian НеЛ as the homJ °onf®rence’ w to recalled that M. Bour- cue toe fa °Дьupon her rea
ct the government 4їплгіт*м і k rte geois, new foreign minister, when а th ,a t that h6r brother had also
-ЇЇ..ПІ J ,F- МЖ 5 rFr ÏÏ..ÏZ

gasws^t EF *»«яяг
ment'aL|he froyinclâl seat of govern” cham^J “Л°"'4 bo backed by

nst “*6 claims of Moosejaw ot deputies. Moreover, it is
At to atoon’ ®al® “**rt that Eussla would ,1m-

Albert 'hrf°int 1 Pangea to toe Prince г,яЛ<,Лиі>Р?М lt- 12 would almost be 
town o 3^1!’ on which is lotSEed th* *Z TZ'<ahreVtr- for агеа1 Britain 
of which iatad°®n~the y»nng town derating ц ThZ* ‘° ® prevlou* un- 
home we heal heard 80 much. At ,t wotto bf a «tT*"®, accompll8b6d
y train ,£РГ* & *«a‘*°a *TYance Чш? ам

І wannSAt^0£ '“e ntrai ^katoW »РЄ,В ^uld cenaltoy со-орего^-and 
katooh/ and'n"^ th,®y talk8d of Sas- Z ** deepatr-<>f Germany Join- 
I heard more on rrf °f Sa8katoon that 
other place to the w^ty °Ut than any

t the town as
n°t in keeping with thi" WaS perhap8 
received Of the S.T ^^rt» ï had 
t new town а1„7П’Лог Saskatoon U
П108»У smau Ла of framU МІПЖ8 are 
rows Of imposing h,I I f ame- H is net 
ed avenues- or ZP®Sa bIock8’ 8had- 
make« this town tailed BJr*®*’ ' thet 
Progressive spirit of tof'ni*- Д 18 the 
lenslv-е building « f th plece- the 
*0 great as ”perat,on8 which are 
building matarii^re^,ten a fam,n* of
torts ot SaMtatonri Re8,denc68 «" »H 

saskatoon proper, Rlvsrsdals

,ds m
SASKATOON, Sask.,

To the Editor of the Sun:
sir,-I am sending you a few lines 

from «Saskatoon, the town of Central 
S;ickatçhewan, toward whltli 
eyes have been turned 
whose

April 30.
parlor casement#

■■
V

In a Manner Characteristic
of Turkish Diplomacy.

♦ ♦

Porte Katie Eleventh Hour Surrender

» so many 
of late and 

neighboring fertile plains 
during the past year or two been the 
objective point of

nd ■
have

>
so many hundreds 

of our good eastern Canadian citizens.
You probably have had Western Can

ada:. dinned into 
extént 'your ears to such an 

that the subject must be to you 
a trifle wearying, but perhaps a few 
lines from one who Is making his first 
visit to the west, and whose purpose is 

4 not .to locate, and consequently
conditions as they appear to him to ex
ist, $n an impartial light, would not be 
unwelcome to your many readers who 
агедпосе or less .agitated with the fev
er t$) “go west.”

Otf the 16th of April I left Kilburn, 
*?*&*- JLab?eborp„ took a Pullman to 
Winnipeg. And here It might be ap
propriate to express appreciation of 
the comports and conveniences sup
plied by toe c. P. R. on this train, caus
ing one -to Instinctively compare the 
luxurious accommodation provided by 
modern railway lines with the condi
tions under which the settler of a few 
Years ago travelled to the broad plains 
beyond the great lakes.

On leaving Montreal the train passes 
through some fine fertile country aîid 
the pleasure of the view is greatly en
hanced by the Sbenic beauty of many 
localities. As _ $ne, advances further 
west into the great solitudes of north
ern

:

1 aviewsbined cir- 
a day.

scream at the but-

•Йa mouse? 
groan through theCONSTANTINOPLE, May 13.—Tabah 

has been evacuated by Turkish troops 
by order of the sultan.

The porte's reply on Friday to the 
British note agreed to the evacuation 
of Tabah and to the appointment of 
a commission for toe delimitation of 
the boundary, but It was couched ln 
such terms as to make it not accept
able to Sir Nicholas R. O'Connor, the 
British ambassador, and he has insist
ed on complete satisfaction being giv
en before the expiration of the limit 
set by the British nota It Is fully ex
pected that this will be accorded.

LONDON, May 14.—According to 
special despatches from Constantinople 
Printed ln this morning’s newspapers, 
the Porte’s reply to the British note 
promised to restore the status quo 
ante on the Sinai Peninsula and the de
limitation of the frontier by Turkish 
and Egyptian officials 
spot. Sir Nicholas R. O’Connor, the 
British ambassador to Turkey, insist- 
ed on the delimitation by an Anglo- 
Turklsh commission, 
mand the Sultan is trying to evade, as 
it would acknowledge Great Britain’s 

• protectorate over Egypt and the sever
ance of Egypt from the Ottoman Em
pire, while the Sultan wishes to main
tain before the world that Egypt is still 
a portion of his empire.

The Morning Poet’s Constantinople 
correspondent says that Tewfik Pasha, 
the Turkish foreign minister, subse
quently furnished Ambassador O’Con
nor with an explanation which he con
sidered quite satisfactory, thus ending 
the crisis.

The Chronicle’s Alexandra

:ï
Something to please the children;

Nothing that’s trite and 
They crow with glee 

me—
I'm never at loss for 

They greet

GAIN. tame! 
as they come te -*3

2.XS Щa game.
A л ûs Uncle Henry,
And jolly good times they see 

In the Jovial ways and genial plays 
°Lajl e,d6r>y man like me. 
—Wallace Irwin, in The 

Evening Post.

me -VI
lends can eat, and aonk

Black Worden, Choiot 
Cherry Red, Champion,

Saturday

KIDNEY DISEASE, GRAVEL.
I was afflicted with kidney disease 

and gravel in its most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of water ac
companied by the most dreadful 
By using Dr. Chase’s 
Pills the disease

;
MRS. MARGARET WALKER.

Mpacked and shipped when
F? You can’t get1st of potatoes, plants, etc,

’cropper, absolutely $1,260 for one lb., one 
crop with same labor 

paid, press opinions from 
^Potato of aU time. No* 
PER LB. Also 26 other

agony. 
Kidney-Liver 

was eradicated from 
tny system in less than six months. I 
have gained ln weight, sleep well, and 
feel better than I have

now on the
'■

ous
bs.. . ■ __ ... ___4rfàVj'tï&UBar

Ont™ ~МГ" W' Smlth> Port Dalhousia,This is the de-on Frl- . passenger* had
something complimentary to say about 
the smoothness with which the engines 
ran, the counterbalanced engines seem
ing to work Without vibration.

Capt. Stewart was formerly in corn- 
man of the C. P. R. str Lake Cham- 
plain.

Throughout the

„ , Hev. Mr. Walker is a son of the late 
The family j Canon Walker of Hampton, and broth- 

I er of Dr. Thomas Walker. mBIRTHS.
DANIEL McManus. Harrington—in this city, May is 

to Mr. and Mrs. Wm, p. Harrington.’ 
a eon.

ONTARIO THE BMENTINE 
HATTIE G. DIXON 

A TOTAL LOSS

I Th* death of Daniel McManus, en- 
! gtaeer at the General Hospital, occur

red Sunday morning at toe hospital, 
after a short illness. The deceased _ 
a man of excellent character and very 
highly respected by all who knew him. 
He leaves a widow and four children 

J to mourn his death. Mr. McManus was 
a member of Division No. 1, a. О. H., 
who will take charge of the funeral! 

* y5.lch wlu tie h8ld this afternoon at 
2.36 from the residence of the deceased 

I at 36 White street.

ilion. voyage the Britain , 
was in wireless touch with toe outer BOURKE—On May 11th 
world. During the first at 40 Victoria 

street, to the wife of Andrew Rourke, 
a son.

'
part of her

voyage her wireless operator was in 
eotortiun'.cation with the Poldhu sta
tion, and as she was hearing the limit

ïïTsrtïïiss; ïï“d_ _ _ і **»»'*»&
Race. On that day the vessel received VJHTÜB-CURREY—At the home of 
word from both sides of the Atlantic. tile brlde 3 elster, Mrs. Guy Ander- 

Th* Britain was Ьщіі at the Fair- Î”1’ Su88ex. May 9th, by Rev. W. 
field shipbuilding works on the Clyde p> Manford Currey to Mrs. Julia
Hèr principal dimensions aft’ Length _Vlrtue- both ot Sussex, 
over all, 670 feet; beam, «5 feet 8 HyRNNION-LANGELD-At the resid- 
inches; depth amidships, 45 feet; ton- tT brlde’s father. W. J. Dum- 
nage, 14,560; horse power, 18,600. Her .Vа ef Horton, May 9th, by Rev. 
passenger capacity: First cabin 850; Abram Perry, George A. Langell and 
second Cabin, 350; third Cahib, 1000’ S DurAnlon, all of Norton, K.

w ™! ““ 1
W, O. R&yrtlond, rector of St 
chura. James M. Knowles' end 
,I"afkJ®„H-’ youngest daughter of the 
late William Perry of Sydney, C. B. 

WIUJAMB-SCO’VGL—On April 26th, 
St. Mary’s church, Leamington, Eng
land by thé Rev. Sidney N. Nobbs- 
Rawdon, vicar of Pagham, Sussex, as
sisted by the Rev. E. 4W. S. Klng- 
dom, vicar of the parish, Edward 
^nvester Williams, of Penarth, Glam-
„ь.т « VL Dora Cecl1 Sc°vll, only 
child of the late William H. Scovll, 
barristèr-at-law, of St. John, New 
Brunswick, and Mrs. Wall, and step
daughter of Lieutenant Colonel Wall,

’ Hnock-a-Reagh, County Wicklow, 
l^gtmf’ and 60 RusseU Terrace, Leam-

was
position , assumed.

(e is Quen-Consort of 
p English rank except 
I of her parents, and 
b assumption might 
led to gratify haughty 
be grandees of Spain 
tie in heraldry not to 
mistake.
German princess—for 
lly must be, taking 
l from her father, will 
[austere etiquette of a 
■mains to. be seen, pn- 
art she insists upon 
Ї the. antiquated bar-: 
Etrictlons," maiiy there 
Aer future càrçey will

the King of Spain'*, 
[irlal is.as follows!..
Bet; téâVcôffèè, choco- 
Ind cold meat.
Bon with the Minister 
ro entrees. Joint, vege* 
w fruits. . ..... .

Spanish wine, cakes

m
corres

pondent gives an official despatch 
whidi Ghazl Ahmet Moukhta Pasha, 
the Turkish commissioner at Cairo, re
ceived from Constantinople. It says:

"As the occupation of Tabàh was in
tended only to preserve the status quo 
of the Sinai peninsula by preventing 
the erection of military fortifications, 
and as necessary guarantees have now 
been received, the Porte has issued or
ders for its troops to withdraw from 
Tabah to thçir original place. They 
will be conveyed by the British cruiser 
Diana. Negotiations are now proceed
ing to secure a final settlement of the 
Sinai question."

/4

MRS. E. M. BELL,

Ü

,.1Rev. 
Mary’s .

.IN MEMORY OF THE 
ШЕ OR. HOLDEN.HYBRID VESSEL 

ON MAIDEN TRIP
mwas held this

Z
NOVA SCOTIANS DEAD.I; two soups, two ou

ts, vegetables, ices, 
panlsh wines, Cham-

6, cold méats, cakes
to Contribute Towards a Monu-

Blg Five Masted Vessel Equipped With 
Steam Power. n

The friends of the late Charles Hold- 
en, M. D., desire that an DEATHS.. _ opportunity
may be afforded them to express their 
appreciation of his worth 
and a physician.

NEW YORK, May 13,—Designed to 
flu a gap between theЮТ DAMAGE. steamship and 
the sailing craft, the B. c. Rlckmers, 
a German built five-masted bark with 
auxiliary steam power, is on her way 
to this port from Bremen
.ЛЧ^Є,!І8ГВ®<1 on the fore. main, mtz- 
zen and Jigger and schooner rigged on 
the aftermost, the vessel’s enormous 
spread of canvas is sufficient to drive 
b®r tbr°u5h the wa,er at a good seven- 

when Zavorlng winds
TJTh- Wben these fail or become 
adverse comes the triumph of steam. 
The vessel then gathers In her cloud 
of canvas, starts fires under her aux
iliary boilers, couples up her propeller 
and becomes a plain steamship for the 
nonce, independent of calms, through 
which her auxiliary engines are cap
able of driving her at a five knot gait.

Likewise when 
ühead she

as a Citisen BARKER-At Ben Lomond, May M,

optatanesŒetak:cto,exn,8,oottf °a I pEHn^
e7taX нтітеТ 10 ЬЄ 6reet1 *a“e and tae"late Andrew j!

In order that all his numerous friends j xvilAont._th îovi» f
and patients may have an opportunity a wife It J l ™®?™y of Mary
ofcohtributin*, subscription lists have toll Mlwo Mav il mnf !f° ь Wh°
been opened at C. P. Clark, druggist, break and th/A?’ J905' Untn the day 
King street; D. C. Clinch, broker МсМа'іотгчЇ-гп а°,Г8 fieQ away- 
Prince Wimam street, and at th* Union “i^f  ̂ bb £ ^

D. C. Clinch has been appointed treas- Ї.“Г„0сьіМгеп%о1ЄаУІПг a wlfe and 
urer, and any member of the commit- loes n t0 
tee Is authorised to receive subscript I t T_ +w,,' ...
tiens. P I Шз сЦУ« May 12th, Mrs. E.

M. Bell, widow of the late John Bell, 
aged 55 years.
LARKIN At 284 Guilford street* on 
May 13th. Mrs. Charlotte M. Larkin, 
aged 70, widow of John Larklr..

oon-
■M

Mass., May 13.—An 
Dd bog land, seven 
md five to six mites 
pept in the towns of 
buth by a fire which 
I since Friday night, 
if cords of cut wood,
J bogs and standing 
mber of summer cot- 
[bumed, while, many 
I gunning boxes have , 
у a hard fight against 
»uth Itself was seri- 
tout a fortunate shift 
ghtrail drove the lire 
Wous course, and this 
feral showers which 
rening will probably 
I conflagration, 
rowest escapes from 
fenced by John Wea- 
fruggling to prevent 
f 35 cords of wood 
I path of the flames, 
telly found himself 
Ms life and leave his 
which were burned.

son.

m
mourn their sad

Sister Tried to Rescue Him, But Had 
a Narrow Escape from Death.

w. H. THORNE. 
J. G. FORBES.
J. R. MCINTOSH, 
H. C. RANKINE, 
D. C. CLINCH. 
GKO. McAVITY,

1

winds
may have recourse to the 

same power of steam, and instead of 
the old long thrashes to 
with the 
about!” the steam

come out
be -

Hon. Committee. 
John, N. B., May 12, A. D. 1906.windward, 

recurring “Ready, 
b power of the vessel

ГОП keep her as true on her course as 
the compass points. Another distinc
tive advantage is that her 
engines will enable her to leave 
enter harbors without the 
of towboats.

The Rlckmers, which 
feet ln length, and

WANTEDever
or 1? і"If you want Work, 

to increase your income 
time, write us now, and 
you profitable work in 
We pay well for 
PELHAM NURSERY 
Ont" j

V

you desire 
during spare 
we will give 

your vicinity, 
services rendered.

Toronto,

FATAL WHOS IS
RESULT OF MINER’S FffiHT.

RICHARD WILSON.
auxiliary 

and 
employment

■SACKVILLE, May 14.—The funeral 
of the late Richard Wilson took place 
yesterday and was largely attended. 
Rev. C, F. Wiggins conducted the ser
vice, assisted by Rev. Dr. Andrews. 
Thé pall-bearers were Wm. Ogden, J. 
B- Hickey, Frank Wilson, Wesley Kay, 
I. C. Harper and Colonel Baird. Thé 
floral tributes were very beautiful. In
terment at the /rural cemetery.

■CO,

measures 450 
Is of steel con- 

struction. Is on her maiden trip across 
the Atlantic, having sailed from Bre
men on April 22.

She comes consigned to Theodore 
Ruger & Co., and will load here wi& 
oil for Japan. Of 5,250 tons, her 
lng capacity will enable her 
on board 180,000 cases of oil 
ries a crew of fifty all told.

I Htnicstttawpv -De і» I MEN WANTED — Reliable men to
•PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa, May 12,— every locality throughout Canada to 

Constable Wm. McLoughlto was shot advertise bur goods tack ud -hnw 
and seriously wounded and Frank Cos- cards on trees, fences atone 
ta and William Turney received fatal til conspicuous places; also distribut. 
r-nd8lb a ««among Italian min- tog small advertising matter. Salary 

carry- ®j!at ‘«Yrtesboro mines tonight. A $906 per year, or #75 per monto and ex- 
to take ® f 1 J. Were odlIected about Penses #3 per day. Steady employ- 

She car- a eal0°” rdn by Costa and were insult- ment to good, reliable
R Rick- ?ns pa88erl by; causing a general die- perience necessary. Write for narticu-

m.ers, senior member of a German firm ‘“rbaace’ McLoughlln attempted to lire, EMPIRE MEDICINE CO Lon- 
of shipbuilders, which ronstZted th^ 8top the «Reorder and was being rough- den, Ont.
vessel, and Henry WuZl , ‘ ly handled when Turney went to hi.
rlne insurance broker „d an Я,Г" I aesl8tance’ Costa ‘^mediately drew a 
mnn nf _ OKer and. 6n older- revolver and shot Turney. McLoueh-mers men’ ftr® °n board tbe H>ek- I lln fired back, fatally wounding cX

j and was himself shot through toe 
shoulder. Qeven of the Italians 
captured by a detachment of the state 

va rds ти o „tu . German ship- constabulary.jards The other two, the Pruessen ___________ ...
and the Potast, are 
the nitrate trade.

:TAKES POISON. ,

8.—Another precoc- 
has just occurred 

l of a little twelye- 
ti Elspeth Patigk, 
of a love affair be- 
r and a young lock- 
ko rhood, and yester- 
ro together in the 
She broke her um- 
k of the young man 
làughter home, 
kd in her room and 
kay, after asking a 
me child. When the 
fairs an hour .later 
locked and' coüld ob- 
Phe door wae burst 
[discovered lying on 
t agonies of cyanide

to tell 
was re-

TWO CHILDREN ( 
BURNER TO DEATH.

men. No ex- ■ v
NERVOUS AND WORRIED.

South Aj^rbaschJJmlhesyaney,P n!CIP8 1 

writes: “I was greatly troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I 
often felt like vomiting and my stom-
t _,W?8.80re- 1 waa nervous and
worried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness 4>f breath. When several 
doctor* failed I decided to try Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and it has entire! 
ly cured me. I shall be glad to be the 
means of bringing this medicine 
notice of any one who is 
I did.’

and

FOR sale. -

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
ot the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO, St. John.

This vessel issailing vessels Xehfhavr° °f 

been sent afloat fromCharred Bodies Found In the Ruins 
of Their Pittsburg Home.

wererecentlythe

\ how engaged in

HIES IN THE fflJCK SEAto the 
suffering asBERLIN, May 13—While PITTSBURG, May 13.-In a fire that 

destroyed the residence of Marcus A. 
Woodward at Clifton, this county, last 
flight, . two children, Margaret, 21 
months, and Marcus, eight months’ old, 
were burned to death. Their charred 
bodies were found in the ruins 
the* fire had burned itself out.

Mr. Woodward was

lt is un
questionable that the advanced Liber
als and Socialists would favor 
Ration of armaments, there 
doubt that the Reichstag

FARM FOR SALE.HARCOURT. J -
mCONSTANTTNOPT w ,o rn. Situated on Millstream, near Berwick

T>b, . a Ar*TINOFLE, May 12.—The Corner, one-quarter mile from choc» 
B!ack Sea ,s not exactly the place In factory, school, church store and mill- 
*“7* ,r°Uld ®xpect t0 “О acres land, no stdéro; 200 "!e^
whales, but it appears that there is in balance ln timber; good two-storv 
that sea a family of four whales, which house, barns and out buildings in srood 
Is wen known to sailors. repair; well watered; 75 Jmre! 0f inte^
MA be*W. daya 3,80 a y°ung whale was vale. For particulars apply to J W 
caught by some fishermen off the Bui- MACAFEE, Millstream Kings Co ’
garian coast, but Prince ---------------------------------- 83 LO’When he heard of It/gJ-Ve ordJro toaé REVOLVER For SALE — Brand 
the poor little creature was to be set “ Г d°^le actlon 45 Army Colt Re- 
at liberty at once. It is to be hoped Г° ь®к Fr°ntler Pattern, six shots, 74

mV-ïïvsï гдг хтїї « «abütsK .імй 
K" “ w‘",“ - К.Ї“is,?Æ'

the iim- 
is little

,. . as a whole
would endorse the government's atti
tude. This attitude is not ascribed to 
obstinate devotion to the mailed fist, 
but to the conviction that the situation 
in Europe prevents any other attitude. 
It is certain that the bulk of the na- 
tlen would not favor Germany 'initia
ting the movement at The Hague al
though lt Is believed that a propoaal 
from Great Britain would be falrlv 
considered.

HE TOGETHER üHARCOURT, N. В, May 14,—Miss 
essie p. Dunti has bfeen chosen seere- 

tary-treasurer of the Wacisso Tennis 
Club.

Mrs. Stephen M. Dunn is 
escent after an Illness 
month.

JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, N. B„ May 14 _ 
Chlpman Tilley was knocked down bv 
a horse and badly kicked on Wednes
day morning. He is confined to his bed 
and is reported quite sick today.

Mrs. W. C. Good 1* spending a Week 
with her parents.

Advertising must be done as sens!- 
bly and carefully as any other part of 
a business.—Lockport, N. Y, Journal.

■•Two young girls 
jsselll < and Lucie 
ilcide yesterday on 
it outside dflca be- 
:h ln love with the

now conval- 
of nearly a

when

reading in the lib
rary and upon smelling smoke, he op
ened a door that led to the upper story. 
The flames and heavy clouds of smoko 
Immediately enveloped him and drove 
him from the Bouse. Repeated efforts 
to reach the children were baffled by I 
the flamea

Mrs. Reuben Ward of Bass River is 
ill and is being attended by Dr. M.’F. 
Keith of Moncton, late of Harcourt.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Btewart of 
Rumford Falls, Me., and Miss Vina 
Stewart of Boston, who have been vis
iting their parents in Bass River 
returned to the States.

extends, and they left 
t they preferred to 
f than that one of 
; the other unhappy

haveT
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Yes ,YouTn ay go) 
jn IF YOU LlkE_T^

YES I LEARNED To +AMEL_ 
lions in a Correspondence)

SCHOOL IN CHICAGO j-f-—У

я
Y

гі
htoncton Is the s< 

Br^lswiok in rcsp 
the latest census gl 
P026, the next bein 
П17, or 1909 less. T 
five leading denom 

. * man Catholic, 2$ 
Methodist, 1342; 
Anglican, 723. Ea 
well provided ■tor 1 
dation, and are ap| 
ped tor such work 
their sphere of actl 
th« Intercolonial В 
Its- general offices 
It Is a place of g re 
poftance. And.In tl 
Of ; the three Marl 
would seem to be, 
graphical position, 
wljich to locate the 
caH In advance the 

In seeking to ascei 
Methodism was int 
toi, the venerate 
whose 
large are writ” In i 
earlier days, is aga 
cording to Dr. Sm(( 
the Petitcodlac re 
autumn of 1781, and 
winter of 1782. Thee 
to Hillsboro and G 
records refer to two 
year, the first to : 
met with John Mltl 
and preached in tin 
named. The other w 
Some miles up river, 
was made by boat, t 
ably, “The Bend,” 
then called, or some

*
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For considerably m 
of a century little li 
we have met with I 
field, on the Nashwi 
michl, came and we 
Quietly,, and never i 
.Wish to chronicle, tl 
While this was ei 
modesty It was a i 
that would be inters 
forever. Even the ol 
these egrly days tl 
,оцг tinte aïe often.vs 
leadlhg. Possibly th« 
suite of their labon 
as . not to merit .ma» 
this there might g« 
But .when, we take 

-

. . щеу labo.,„, 
travellings the tofri 
vlltlt. «nB Oie genera 
ta whom they ^inie 
IS; they succeeded as
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the minutes

DCaserved in . me
the %

twelve members at tl 
tl&t time until 1847 it 
n<$w included In the 1 

ПУ Brie, Sallsbur 
fclgln; and Hills» 

tl* lket£ warned year 
W}11 A»* Alma we; 
«ivea, ibti fn 18Й 
tlÿ hfead otWet
elncwbeen borne. Up I 
seat of government hi 
Cdverdaja There the 
sigedi and the now It 
centre wlljh Its hives 
push; and enterprise; 
of great expansion, w; 
of a mulnber of small 
ad a! rule by seldom 
minister.
• The history of a pi; 
tnbv*m«htt or of a ch 
that of a few far-eee 
piinded individuals, w 
*eresle their own, who 
helves with its businé 
who gavé their best th 
to ensure success, an; 
ItiemseTves of 
promote 4ts 
great lack has ever 1 
leadership, for while і 
are ready to follow, te 
In any good cause, few 
lead, either from a c< 
Personal unfitness, . or 
olf failure. The Method 
has been fortunate In 
add another to the ms 
ofxvhat can be done b 
and wholehearted

. і4 ' 6 • • ,л-б/ of thT ■ь
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< NOW You 5Т0РЛ 
I'M GOING'To BE 

LION TAMER/
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\»I’VE GOT HIM"iL.

; SCARED, BUT 
(HEV M AERO BAT) 
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THAT EVEN THdUGNTHE LION 15 
THE klNG OF HE CAN BE RULED
BY 8lNDN&y$. So CAN MOST ANYBODY BEtftUSE11 AS YoU î>0 UNTO OTHERS 
THEY WILL DO UNTo YOU”, WHEN M?0
Lose Your, temper, the other man 
Will too,unless he Is one of the 
vzisc ones. The Fellow who can 

Hold Hi$ temper. 15the master of 
ANY SITUATION. IT TAKES TWO To 
MAKE A QUARREL AND THERE5 M/GHTY 
FEW THINGS WORTH FIGHTING ABOUT.
the Men Who are Always* losing 
their. Tempers are filling'our. MAD-
•HOUSES AND'HOJPITALS-EXTREME ANGER 
BREAKS US DOWN.

men

AMONG THE ; 
of those who flgu 
this circuit are those ol 
man, a nephew of Witt 
in a time of religious 
“faithful among the 1 
Uairi: Robinson, uncle ( 
McClelan and wrhose 
Influence and standing, 
old traditions; Rlchart 

rs manager of th 
1*4#І Whose, daughl 

. ,» of Daniel D. Moo; 
eleàafy fn - the Mala 
Î*?} Humphrey, the 1

^mUy’ w 
know»; George R. San 
f* fct hie own expen 
Mown si “The Wesle 
Ж 8Рве1аі mention
minutes tfae OTnfej
Joseph Salter, of the
“î,*1"»6 »hlp bufld 
Moncton At

в. B.
Lzon tamêr. 
Foreign & Domestic 
Don timing Done 
While You wait
SOCIAL LIONS

EXCEPTEb

FIЖHELLO OLD CHAÇ u_
Dont Ybu remember. 1 
used To play tic є in r 

[7 Ybuit ^HOW rr-/

ft'allow me To Present 
MY LITTLE fwend^Y 
: MIS5 MARY JANE /
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SEVEN

FIRST DAYS OF METHODISM 
IN THE CITY OF MONCTON

pSfeP&Pv*. ШїШШ
ilUv when the corner stone 

ТПьі! ьЛ opprdpriate ceremonial 
І*2* “ГЛкЄп the top stone is 

:dF#SeteSng; and grate- 
ful above all for the

-Come an# with us abide.
Our Counsellor and Friend;

What»' to us betide 
Stay- with each to the end: 

Instruct, Inspire, Thy Word fulfil— 
May each one wholly do Thy wtiL

We,magnify Thy name!
We worship, praise and laud,"

In rapturous acclaim,
The Incarnate Son of God!

By whom, In whom, for whom alone 
Are life and love and being; known.
KNIGHTING A WHOLE FAMILY.
As some rather amusing; Incidents 

connected with marriage occasions, 'the - 
following in connection with the ad
ministration of the ordinance of Bap- ; 
tism may be of interest, but for obvious : 
reasons neither the name of the per- i 
sons nor the place concerned-wil].. be 
given. The details afe furàfcheü by 
the celebrant who. Is on* of '6$луіа- 
lsters who is still with, us, and ' the 
affair occurred not a thousand. miles 
from the railway city. A man.with 
whom the minister was not acquainted 
made arrangements with some one to 
have his children baptised wJSea the
wÜîftb* н'm° T0M^ 'neIt WL 
When the time arrivedwhenfh* request
was made to name the child the rè- 
!КЙД«» Wandsir,, and John 
Wandsir was baptized. The next was 
a girl and the response to the demand 
for a name was Mary Wandsir, and 
the minister did his part. At this stage 
tfcwe was some suppressed snickering, 
and the minister felt something 
wap wrong, but not knowing what", else 
to do proceeded and gave to each of the 
other children the name of Wandsir. 
The explanation is this; the man gave 
the surname Wand, which is pot to be 
given, and anxious to be polite and 
respectful to the man of the cloth had 
added the word "sir.”

LIE Î0 RULER CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO, 
COM! TO ST. JOHN

^ "лУлл.

\

whose name It tie erected and who has 
chosen Zion for his habitation. I can- 
not but express the pleasure I find in 
«**£*?« how «И Its internal arrange- 

harmonize with its graceful 
^Xteripr, how the structure stands not 
only a monument of Christian gener- 
oslty, but reflects great credit on the 
taste and workmânshtp of architect 
WMbctor in having secured all 
%fK"*n*t9rlal acceaa6rlee on which the 
ЯЯВіа* profiting of a people so large*

« ♦ч-nt Hritatn flicau ПгшОгуД

Name Ancient and Disting
uished in United Kingdom

(By Rtf. Dr. Wilson.)
3

Expect to Have the Exchange Here Completed This.
Л

others of mere recent times,'who hâve' 
done their part to secure tor^^urch 
pf their choice a name amt1*»,;pjape'.of 
honor and influence In :tfteaSmet.|’

church виїьтму; :^."v 4qne.-Thing morb to bb desired

Methodist, 1312; Presbyterian, 1311; For many years the pnlÿïplace of î that the planning, the mental
Anglican, 723. Each denomination is Y°r8l“p ln Moncton was a small union; and/physlcal worry and toil connnected 
well provided -for in church accommo- cnurch built about the year 1320, Ylth tb* enterprise are things of the 
dajion, and are apparently well equip- *”d uaed 1,1 common by all denomina- Past and we are here in actual posses- 
peg for such work as comes within Uona- The Methodists feeling the si™ 01 this beautiful house, erected 
their sphere of action. As the centre of aeed 4,1 having a house of their own *° G°d and about to be dedicated to His 
the Intercolonial Railway system With “*8*® to build in 1814, and in 1819 It aecvlce, there is one thing more to be 
its general offices and other bultdihgs wae completed ariS - dedicated. Et, d*illred, the gracious presence and biess- 
it is a place of great and growing im- etood on the corner of Wesley and *”8 of God upon this day s service 
portance. And.in the event of a union Maln atreeta and is still In a good state leaking it none other than the house 
of; the three Maritime Provinces, it of l-reservatiori.?lt Wefhs first diiBStt df °oa and the very goto of Heaven! 
would seem to be, because of its geo* ,n Moncton oWncd'xby ' Shy denotoittï- Аґ‘а' remembering that the best 
graphical position, the proper place In tlon and in it; lé ta eàtS, was ; the first dedication of a church is not the offert 
wljich to locate; the-capital of what we organ used In qi| jqrvlces. To meet 1аЛ of the material structure but the 
ceil in advance, the Province of Acadia, the growing needs of the town :it yrts; personal Consecration of its member- 

In seeking to ascertain the time when ta 1853,'enlarged so as ' n«r~кссошйян ebip.jl urge you to renew your conse- 
Methodism was introduced into Moac- date nearly double the number origin- «ration that' ail thé services In which 
ton, the venerated William Stack, J$W Provided fob, The enmge within these walls
whose name and work, “ln letters Ytitil erected during the bMtMWerti№ means’ oî sanctification to souls'
large are writ" in the annals of flto Dtincan D. Currie, and was dedicated ** preparation for the higher and 
earlier days, is again, in evidence. Ac- 111 1*U by Dr. Ives, of New York, One Я$РІ§? service of the heavenly temple 
ÏZ лТ" flr,t vtolt to m«mW of the »ивЛ0^^«ЙвХ«Ш- ^#аме the sermon wt*, admlr-
the Petitcodiac region was in the the first church is stlû attire, ana те- «*6 {me, and from which the following 
autumn of 1781, and a second one In the *‘des in Cape Breton, the Joseph Balter eitracts are given'. In speaking of the 
winter of 1782. These visite were made already referred to and who it should 615 time temple he thus expresses him- 
to Hillsboro and Covèrdale, but local be said woe Moncton’s first mayor, and «elf:
records refer to two visits in the latter і whose wife passed away on Monday The temple inaugurated a new style 
year, the first to Hillsboro where he I-April- 30,. 1*06, at the advanced age of of architecture. The vast temples of 
met with John MItton and A, Trite*. I eighty years.; And one . member of' tha ancient wMd were grand and col- 
- nd PreBC“ed in the houle of the last the building committee of the present oeaal in their proportions, but lacking 
qamed. The other was in August, was structure is Bdward McCarthy, who taste and convenience. ' Long before 
some miles up river, and as the Journey «till resides in Moncton, and Is able the graceful structures of Greece and 
"hi* by b0Bt’ the P'ace was prob- to take his place at the meeting of the Home, to which the eyes of the afehi-
ahly, The Rend,” as Moncton was trustees board. The eh arch has been tect of today are constantly turning 
then called, or somewhere in Its vicin- Improved in many ways as the years Soi&môn's temple, a most beautiful
„____ _ have gone by, and quite recently some architectural gena existed In all tts
For considerably mors than a quarter 31,400 has been expended ln further im- *torY- : BeeJdeB that it had within it 

or a century little is known. The men proving and beautifying it. ' vartous things giving it a higher value
we have met with In St. John, Shef- the two labile of the law written by
neld on the Naahwaait and the Mira- THE MINISTERIAL ROLL the Anger of God, Aaron’s rod that 
michi, came and went, did their work ' budded, the Urlm and Thummin, the
quietly,, and never seemed to have a 18 8e«hing to furnish a correct list Pot of manna, the sacred fire and the 
yvleh to chronicle, their achievements^ of the ministère end their terms 6f mercy !slat. At Its dedication Jehovah 
While this whs creditable to their f*.rvd<* who labored oti the old Petltco- filled Its courts with the glory
modesty it was a mistake as much diac timutifrcmI827 to 1854, great presence. This mads the temple the __
tlrnt would be Interesting to us is lost $1®сик"besA'citperienced. This moat glorious edifice on earth. Consid- иттгФ?ш«®'ВАТОІ>І)' 
forever. Even the official records of h»8 Arisen from #he conflicting etate- er the glory of the second temple. In s =,I5ay 10ш~Шяа EHza
thee* eprly days that have reached mente m»de by Dr. SnUth. Dr. Cornish, the days of Christ it was a striking and СИЛ’ 1.8t ,„ ot Ие1°п Todd, died at her

vague and mis- the Methogtit Magazine and the ma toiposing etructure as improve» by was Severelv'b.Trae’d
leatmog. р0*8|ьіу {*„, thought the re* of the New Brunswick District Herodt but was inferior to Solomon’s. м b 7^ d d ,death re8ult"
suite of their labors were so meagre Minutes, during the Above named; It Was жіщііег, not so richly ота- 'w.Psf8'5*7 mYnln*' The fle"
As not to merit .much notice, and for Ae--'ftto sptriüiài reports -In ’merited,ф# «eVertheiesg ta tvuAesseh- уеагя. ? ***• The fu-this there might seem good ‘he Minutes refered to ' are most italgio# infinite^ grCMer. He wds ?*“ fatUrday af"

tak* ‘nt0 account the cases signed, by a minister, who was bom under its administrations, in Its terr Interment was at rural 
Population, the wide Presumably the minister in charge, courtB He was presented. Simeon, a a smallnov

дшИи*,Єіу**а the settlements № this has been givefi the preference, «rand old man, the representative of SiriuXt evenw k MtUtown
labored, the difficulties of ar.d where no signature has been the Piety to Judaism, with long gray fd - w“ ruraor;

Î-Ttu*1 Jh® tbfrequeney Of their found, information hâs WêH soh№t halr Ü&làtS down upon his breast, been rtl„rrrv-r„l 1 Вга^1І?°* i?ad
"na *b« general poverty of those elwwhere. After much careful walts within the courts for the consola- Upper ̂ МШз. 'Two

to whom they-ministered, the wonder searching the Allowing may be regard- tlon ot Israel. One day an Infant ent- ber b° m ? v & 1“”"
S;they succeeded as well as they did. «d as the most reliable record now «re the temple; brought from the man- brouihvîhe smaltooxi»the

_____ available. ser and subie and borne in peasant's Ü tne amanpox to the place, and
І EF-pW PROGRESS. arms. As the devout old man looks up- j v ЬІа\£РГВ‘Т? ™pld,y- Dr'
in the minutes of the New Brunswick 1827-29—Arthur McNutt. . f" tb« face of the child he cries, "Now с[л„ Th6 k mwYniS*. pby?‘"

District tor- "the " yJlr Tw 1829-30—Arthur McNutt, Jos. F. Bent. ^ Thy servant depart in peace, for roads guarded quarantined and the
preserved-, - -in . mM Petttcodtoé 1830-31—Joseph. F. Bent. " mlne 8yes have seen Thy salvation." In °a<1S »uarded-
апреАпн-«ог- -«і» ЙЖ time w«h mi-S2-WU«am Murray. ’ = that lowly infant this ancient prophecy
twelve pieimbers cl the church ïîom Шг-зз-КісЬайвоп todü^aA ! Г Г“ ha® ,te б#»”», fulfillment. The former
tltot time until 1847 it took in What i. 1833-44—William Bannister. temple had divine manifestations, mye-
now included ln the Moncton Shediao 1*34-86—Alexander McLeod. * *_lc utterances, but not the Godhead
Вфту Brae, Salisbury, .Hopewell Al- 1М5-Зв-А1ех. McLeod, W. C. Beals. b0dliÏ! J*. dld -th* latter house. God
mg, Elgin; and HUlsboro circuits In 1833-38—Peter Sleep, S. McMasters manifested In the flesh, trod Its courts,
tl* lket, named year Hillsboro Hoe*- 1838-39—Samuel McMasters. - and "is presence threw around the
w#ll An* Alma wer. eet- off by them- IMWl-Wesley c. Beals. second building a glory earth never
«Ives, toxin 18ЙГ Moncton was тмь 1341-43-Betsr Bleep. - 1 J sàw^ before; and the second temple with
thH hfeafi of дат circuit, the name It has 1848-46—George m. Barra tt. the Christ snterittg ft* courts is a per-
Since been borne. Up to that time the 1845-48—Supply, feet representation and type of the dnl-
seat of government had been at Upper 1848-61—Robert A. Chesley. yeraal church wh6ae aiory far exceeds
COverdale. There the minister had re- 1851-64-wniiam Allen. that for the former temple,
sided, aftd. tbs now important railway 1864-66—James Taylor. Referring to the purpose for which
cent» with Its hives of‘industry it* " - . ' the Dfvine One comes to man, he shows
push; and enterprise, and its promise MONCTON. It ft to give not only glory and peace,
of great expansion, was then only one 1835-Бв—Іатм and in this connection speaks as fol-
°f a .number of. small places cared for ipc. _ • lows:
as a riile by seldom more than one Tweedy ’ est|rleay, Robt He came especially to give peace to
minister. ‘ 18s8i.Muo.wiUi. ™ „ , human hearts—which have been the

The ljistory of a place, of any great Tweedy emP e, Robert most disturbed things ln the universe,
movement; of ef a church is largely 1*88-59—Wilitam т»т«і» All lives have in them the elements ofti'auof a few far-seeing and br^ad- ІШ-62-jIrëmmb^jÔ.r ‘ " ao* «“» Uve. are tragedies
minded individuals, who made Its ln- ISêi-Ctb-Geore* M -йЛ°* « < Played before the world. Human hearts
terests their own, Who identified them- .Ж-мЕгМіїтЛі are vwy precious to God. He made
selves with Its business or purposes, IS66-68—xviliisfr, Tvr"nr4«^h' lhem ln His own image, after His own
who gave their best thought and effort 1868-70—Robert Dun^**" likeness, and giving peace to them is
JSJSffi&S «access, and who availed 1870-7WohnPrto™ Нія dellght- The peace He gives goes
themselves of every opportunity to 18Н-М-*Дc E^ThuHew V wl‘h righteousnsss and right-living,
promote its prosperity. The world's і ШЗ--*±Т1ю£r À ' ^ ' Y' a“d thie means the peace that paeseth
great lack has ever been competent 1876-79—Duncan n" Hetnstadt, all understanding ln the heart; and
leadership, tor while men ln gênerai 1879-82—КоЬетГ from thla cornea peace to the home, to
are ready to follow, to do and to help 1882-86-Th . r ~ 0,6 community, to the church and to
in any good cause, few are willing to 1386% nnhn»*-qJV1IT<,>n>lta^t* tbe world. The golden age is before us
lead, either from a consciousness Of !.. »*»en the nations shall learn war no
Kal unrltne^4°r from the tea, ISafelgjigi W.; We are approaching that day]
o( failure. The Methodism of Moncton I894-9t2v^wS???i-' « ' " ' ' >e see it »n the proposals to arbitrate
h?8 been fortunate in being able to 1897-1900—W^na ^- Brewer. - 1® the. efforts to avoid war. And by the
a^kk,ther i° the mBny «lustrations оpower Of the Prince of Peace the day
of what can be done by a few" earnest _______— haapena ,
and wheiehearted men and women. I ’ J mes McConnell. When tpe sweet bird from the south

H ..AMONG THE NAMES -Лї »--ТРВ WESLEY MEMORIAL Shall build ln

at those who figure in the history of . The Mefhdaftm 3 of Moncton i# hot 
this circuit are those of William Chkp- bOwSyw' eonftnMte the Centrât ghet-ch 
man, a nephew of William Black, who growth of the! city, And the belief
in a time of religious declension was ln ItoYafatintied growth together with 
"faithful among the faithless." W11- “me^ local and personal reasons led 
U0m. Robinson, uncle to ex-Governor .Gangster to erect this chut-ch to 
McClelan and whose family, one of which he gave the-nanie of “The Wes 
influence and standing, are true to the Memorial,” because of its helot 
Old traditions; Richard Luttrell, tor dedicated lti the centennial year stocl 
y^ars manager of the Intercolonial “S death of John Wesley It is ioc^Z 
Hallway, whose, daughter became tbe ln the northern section of the titv l,

gœe xüss- assssasu»ftSSTSSfcT"ns». wATS&KWW1
wiHob1 aS Tbe Wesley Memorial," of- 18*3-1801—Robert s. Crisp 

, special mention is made in the 1901-05—Wllllarp Penna ’ J
Joseph SaLrhe f°°nKferSCe f?r 18”; —1HfcrHfirbgrt E. Thomag. 
did = і Sa te ' of ‘he West Side, who я-u. . . .

,1 rge ship building business In church was formally dedicated
feLJ!ï‘ «me, and not a few !*,i^ber 15, 189!, under ver™.

------ - ------  piclous circumstances. The day was
m«lc ^0ехсе^“Г* Were lais®- the 
GeorL w lXC6l,tnt’ the Preacher was 
George W. Campbell, the them* “The 
Greater Glory of the Latter неп» *
dhedi«forvHahvakUk ll:7’ 8’ 9’ a"d the
û^é?tor th« Га3 8ресІаіІУ com
posed tor the occasion by Lewellyn A.Sr- Л„Т<ГП‘°’a TOpy of,«•is given at the close of this paper. Be- “ 
fere anouncing his text the preacher

"The day to which the donor and 
people of his church lave looked for
ward with ae. much soiicttude.hamgeme.
The work undertaken In faith, gfowtng
and ^the «‘ver.
and ptosefated with so much diligence, 
has been brought by the blessing of 
God to this auspicious conclusion, on 
this delightful morning we enter the 
complete^ *<%fice, gratetol , that. -no

*

Wncton is the second city ln New 
Brpiswiek in respect to population, 
the latest census giving the number as 
9026, the next being Fredericton with 

, 7ІІ7, or 1909 less. The adherents of the 
j jflve leading denominations are: Ro- 
'/V man Catholic, 2803; Baptist, 2707;

Summer-Will Give Connection to Nil Parts of the 
Province-Company Now Has 1,000 Miles of Lines 
and M Exchanges-Meeting Here Last Night.

1o Honor the Bender
impends.I

4
If’

Intereet^Cortier in Ancestors
1 - BY BLEANOR LEXINGTON.
Hettdersdit

Henry—Henry’s son—or from 
driek—Hendrick’s son; ln time It be
came’ Henrieon, Hendrickson, Hender- 
son.

Th# h’ame is an old one Ш Scotland, 
and the family has. been living in Fife 
400 years and: over. The chief seat ip 
at Fordell; ; "Henderson of ; FovdsSl" is 
a term of distinction, and- well known 
throughout the , United Kingdom.

One. progenitor was Robert, 
of prominence in the reign of James 
III*.. .James of Fordell .was a . great 
figure In the time of James IV., Lord 
Justice and King's Advocate, and he 
received a charter under the great 
seal. Accompanying James in the un
fortunate expedition into England, 
both hé and his eldest son lost their 
lives, within the royal leader, at the 
field of Fodden.

George Henderson, of the next gen
eration, was granted, lands in the 
shires of Fife and Edinburgh by Queen 
Mary of Scotland, and his wife was one 
of her maids of honor. He, too, gave 
liis life tor his country. His son, 
James, married Jean, daughter of Wll-

I Is a name derived from 
Hen- Cided tTX'h%!etb0De ?' ‘’•T® de" The сотР=1пУ Joins Campbellton and

Ег-гТЕЕ-таЧ ssjssr^sn
» -

any of the detofls ^ theD т» V0n® t0 ^ieviHe. Nelson, Chatham
may be token tor ‘ granted howeVe/ Jluf k"’ tTracad|e* et0’’ and connecting 
that the new rival IfrWts city to the 7ій1 Ho»t county, where the company 
New Brunswick Tetojtiidne Co xHU bave Ranges at Richlbucto, Rex- 
estobliSh rates at leart as cheap as п°П a,nd HuCtbuche, with connecting 
those of the older company. This^ys- U^* to Harcourt and Kent Junction.

; tern wifi give connections with parts U djri188*1» exchange at Sackvilie and _ 
of the province not now reached by Л *6 to Tormentine, Cape Bauld. 
any other system. The company is ,Melroae; Bay ,Verte, etc. 
also establishing a central at ’Moncton E,anf a‘»> have an exchange at Port 
and has now 1,000 miles of pole ■ lines’ B e ■' w‘th llttes running through that 
and 14 exchanges. territory q£ the Nova Scotian border.

The Central Telephone Co., which Between St, John and Moncton the 
this season makes Its first appearance ,“nes «in front Petitcodiac to St. John, 
in this city, was established in April, wlth branchas to: Elgin and Havelock. 
1904, and commenced*!!! active business The company eohtrol the Sussex ex- 
January, 1905. The capita] Of the com- change, with lines running 
pany is 4200,000, there being 300 share- Waterford, Mlllstream, 
holders. The company has already ex- Belllsle, etc,, thence to 
pended 4200,000 and are now applying connecting with the company’s lines 
tor permission to increase their cap- running to St. Martins and Rothesay.
ltîtLt<V400,l2!?‘ Fro”1 Hampton also their lines run,

The head offices of the company are via Kingston and Springfield through 
in Sussex and the officers are the tol- Queens and Sunbury counties connect- 
lowing: T. H. Eetabrooks of this city, ing with the Narrows, White’s Cove 
president; S. H. White «f Sussex, vice- Jemseg, ; Sheffield and Maugerville and 
president, and H. P. Robinson of: Stts- so on ufr the St. John River throueh 
sex. manager. The present directors Fredericton and via Hawkshaw to are J. M. Scovil, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, WooStock, where the company ha. a 
Q" W;,F<^ *Î’ p - «fid °* W. Gan- splendid automatic exchange. Thence 
ong, M. P. It is proposed to increase the line runs to Grand Falls with 
the directorate to 16, including men changes at Hartland and’ over in 
from different part, of th, prdvibes; Perth, and continues to the headwater!!

An idea of the new connections offer- of the Tobique and across to Fort Fair- , 
ed and the extent to which the Central field In Maine.
Co. is doing ousdness. may be gaihqfed 
from the following: The company 
owns àn exchange at, Campbellton, 
with long distance connections wit tv 
Matapedia, where connecttefif is made 
with the BelchAlssd Telephone Co., 
who*» lines extend through Quebec 
city and westward towards Montreal 
and also connecting with a tine which 
is now being built down the Gaspe 
coast. " ....

■i X

V connec-
!

і
hf !

a man

M
This cam-

, . The KxninWW
unintentionally knighted the entire 

-, but departed from the time hon
ored usage In giving it as ail affix in
stead. of a prefix.

batch

•RICHARD WILSON.
6ACKVILLE, May 1L—The death of 

Richard Wilson, tt respected resident of 
Sttckvilie, occurred this morning. His 
death was not unexpected, as he has 
been ln declining health for some 
months, Deceased was seventy-four 
years old. He is survived by three 
sisters, Mrs. John Morice, Middle Sack
vilie, and Mies Hulda and Miss Kate 
at home. Mr. Wilson taught school in 
me younger days» and in 1876 was ap- 
pointed Inspector of schools for this 
county. He was one of the first stud
ents of Mt. Allison Academy.

Tbe funeral will take place on Sun
day. Rev. C. F. Wiggins will officiate.
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There is thus a continuous toll line 

from Pettcodlac through the St. John 
valley to Grand Falls aftd furnishing 
connections with the headwaters of 
the Tbbique^ When this new system Is 
oompleted.sf. John merchants will have 
direct communication 

coetiegli

Miss ToddXх I

j
with the eaat- 

. the North Shore to 
campbellton s and through the river 
valley to Grand Falls and the 
of the

ceme-
em

^ Y Wi4 sources
Tobique.4

чMчГП the families ûf Bruce, Stuart, Balfour 
of Burleigh, and Mr John Hamilton, 
Lord Chief Justice.

The arms reproduced, that of the 
Hendersons of ÉNirdell, and taken from 
the Baronage of Scotland, Is gules, 
three piles Issuing out of the sinister 
side argent, and on a chief of the last, 
a crescent azure, between two spots of 
ermine, with the baronets’ badge to 
the centre. Supporters, two mestrixes 
ermine.

Crest, a hand holding a star, sur
mounted by a crescent.

Motto, Sola Virtue Nobllltat.
He was chaplain to king Charles, 

when he visited Scotland, and more In 
sympathy with his religious views, 
perhaps, than his friends liked to be
lieve. ,

While, nominally professing respect 
for tile, royal office, the covenant pre
pared by Henderson was entered Into, 
fbr "the defence of the true religion, 
as reformed from Popery."

The spirit in which It was signed was 
that of treat fervor. Many subscribed 
with tears oh their cheeks, and it was 
commonly reported that some signed 
with t,heir blood: Those were. the days 
vhen щеп died tor thstr religion and 
when women did dot possess their souls 
to patience. At a church service, where 
a certain ritual was introduced, Un
popular with the people, Its use pro
voked an uproar, of which the stool 
flung at the dean by Jenny Çteddes
the symbol....................

A scholar of great linguistic attain
ment was Ebenezer Henderson, Scot
tish missionary, living at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century.

The romance of the family is fur
nished by » certain Sir John, who. 
fighting the natives in darkest Africa, 
was "rescued by a lady," so the records 
say. Ladles do happen along, now and 
then, at the most opportune times! But 
this ■ isn’t 'alt She was a royal or a 
noble personage, which adds just so 
much Interest and thrill to the nar
rative, knd she was probably wearing 
her crown at the very moment of res
cue, tor descendants of the herd of this 
story still preserve, under glass, "a 
picture ’of this lady, with a coronet on 
her head, and a ‘landskip’ "—a repre
sentation probably of the very scene of 
the rescue.

If only more ancestors had delight
ful stories like this packed away to 
family archives, the pages of ancestral 

would be vastly toérè cheerful 
reading! Sir John Was * knighted by 
Charles I.

About the time of the Revolution, 
Hendersons found their way, from 
Scotland to Virginia, and North Caro
line, and were prominent to the Con
tinental army. ......

^ojaafd Henderson, son of Richard, 
was Chief Justice and a man of nation
al reputation. His brother, Archibald, 
of Salisbury, N. C, was also a great 
lawyer. A monument was erected to 
his memory by the bar of the' State 

A partner of Daniel Boone 
purchase of Kentucky from

HOTICB,П Ї

u. The Canvassers and Collec
tors fbr the SEMI-WEfcKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,-

■DQÂB CANNING la Albwt tad 
Westmorland Counties, N. В»

Г. S. CHAPMAN In Klafi Co ». В 
Ji В AUSTIN, la Sunbury * Q

l}e«6erwWi-
LONDON, May 12—Practical astron

omy will shortly become a part of the 
education of army officers holding any 
command from a company of Woods.

The Army Council 1ms decided to es
tablish an observatory at Aldershot, 
and contractors are now busy erecting 
the building. The Bite chosen is in the 
South Camp, near the headquarter of
fices..

When the building Is completed a 
powerful telescope will be

liam Murray, Baron of Tullibardine.
James Henderson 

parte, and in great favor with James 
VI., who conferred a single favor up
on him, on terms of great honor both 
to himself and hie family.

"James Henderson of Fordell is here
by excused from attending the wars 
all the days of his life, ln considera
tion of the good, true and thankful 
services, not only done by himself, but 
also by his predecessors, to ,ue and our 
predecessors, of worthy memory, to 
all times pest without defection at any 
time, from the royal obedience, that 
become good and faithful subjects. 
Dated at our palace of Holywood- 
houee, February 27, and the twenty* 
first year of our reign.”

Signed by the King.
Gallant officers in Danish and French 

wars were of Henderson stock, and 
Sir Francis, a colonel under the Prince 
of Orgnge, like so many of his race, 
was slain to battle.

One of the great names in the his
tory of Scotland is Alexander Hender
son, and next to Knox, the most fam
ous of Scottish ecclesiastics. The Pres
byterian body in Scotland largely owes 
to him Its dogmas and organization, 
and he is considered the second reform
er of the Reformed Church.

Of the assembly to 1641, sitting at 
Edinburgh, he was moderator, 
he proposed that a confession of faith, 
a satechism, and a form of govern
ment should be drawn up. Afterwards 
he was one of those sent to London, tq 
represent Scotland ln the assembly at 
Westminister.

was a man of

•L!K£ ТЙЕ 
I OF THC 
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i

mounted
*nd the study of the stars will begin 
in earnest. The observatory will be in 
charge of* the royal engineers, and it is 
expected that officers. wm assemble 
periodically tor instruction. 

Astromoalcal observations are of ------OUR------

NEWCATALOGUETo Rebuild
The Body

;

For 1905-6
6* just out. It ÿvu our Terms, courses 
ef study and general Information re
garding the . college, 
address today for free

WHEN IT IS WEAK AND-WASTED 
BY OVERWORK OR DISEASE 

YOU CAN USB

Send name and 
copy.

»* S. KERR & SONDR. CHASE'S
NERVE FOOD

wan

Oddfellows’ HalêJKMusa*

І “Our bodies," says Huxley, "may be 
likened to an eddy in the river, which 
retains its shape tor a while, though 
every instant each particle of water is 
changing."

The tissues of the body, composed of 
millions of tiny cells, are being con
stantly broken down and wasted away 
by theprocess of life and especially by 
Over-work and disease.

In order to reconstruct these wasted 
tissues there are necessary such ele
ments as iron, sulphur, magnesia, pot
ash, etc., and when these are not sup* 
plied in sufficient quantities in the 
food we eat It is necessary to aid Na
ture by the use of certain restorative 
preparations.

especially during the winter season 
foods are unusually artificial and as a 
result the spring finds the body in a 
week and run-down condition 
- Dr. Chase's NerVe Food is particular
ly effective under such Circumstances 
because It Is composed of the very ele
ments of nature which go tô form new, 
rich blood, create new nerve cells and 
rebuild wasted tissues.

This great food cure is radically dif
ferent to the medicines that are usual
ly used for nervous diseases, tor while 
they stimulate tired nerves to oVer- 
exertton Or by narcotic influehce, 
Soothe aiy deaden them, Dr Chase’s 
Nerve Food revitalises the 
nerve cells and so accomplishes last
ing benefiicial results.

While modern and scientific in com
position and preparation, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has been on the market 
sufficiently long to prove to thousands 
of cases its extraordinary restorative 
and reconstructive power.

For men who are suffering from 
headaches, indigestion and sleepless
ness, for women who besides these 
Symptoms suffer from Weaknesses and 
«regularities of the deiipMe. feminme 
organism, tor children Who are pale, 
weak and puny, there IS, we believe, 
no preparation extant which will bring 
about such satisfactory results as the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents 
a box, 6 boxes 42.50,.at all dealers or 
Edmonson, Bates * Co., Tejontsa. -■
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f
every cannon’s mouth, 

And thp only sound from Its 
thrbat .

Shall be a wren’s, or a Blue bird’s note.
After the sermon there was the dedi

catory prayer, the singing of the hymn 
above referred to, and the pronouncing 
of the benediction.

ME LION 14 
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S TWO To 
ERES MIGHTY
/NC ABOUT, 
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! James Henderson, of the Southern 
branch of the family, was one whom 
hie state and ’its country delighted to 
honor. He was secretary of state of 
Texas In 1837, having removed early in 
life from North Carolina, where he 
was born, to Texas. He was minister 
to England, to procure the recognition 
of Texan independence, and a few 
years later he was special minister to 
the United States, to secure the annexa
tion of Texas, 
the State Constitutional Convention; 
and afterward chosen governor. He 
was also United- States eenator.

The Hendersons ever proved them
selves patriots. Licut.-Colonei William 
tvas in tha Revolution, throughout the 
war, and ln every battle fought in 
South Carolina. He was popular with 
bis osldlors, requiring nothing of them 
not shared by himself.

The roster also Includes Sergeant 
Major Pleasant Henderson, Captain 
Thomas and Samuel.

The family were among the principal 
founders of the state government. at 
the close of the war.

As a race, they have ever been dis
tinguished for intellectual endowments.

We find a great number of college 
graduates, and the Women, even ln the 
early days, were educated as well as 
the men.

wee increased for this term, every seat

- ; DEDICATION HYMN.
Written specially for the dedication 

service of the Wesley Memorial 
Church, Moncton, N. B. by 

Z Llewellyn A. Morrison,
H -- Тагілі».V ,

-оМаш untcF the LOT» a new eon*, 
tor He hath done marvellous things," 
—Psalm 98.

w. j. oar o ms,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

j {. C

ШійіШВHe was a member of lore

30-4-8
Unto the Lord, MOSt High,•SiSSwiarjS*

„„-And obr oblations tiring; 
Within these tfcmpled courts

FELLOW FEELING.
- 4

The Duke of Leeds, before succeed
ing to his title, was active ln politics. 
Once, when cahvaaslng, he came upon 
an English shoemaker, whose vote he 
solicited.

"Sorry," said the shoemaker, "but 
I'm not going to vote for any bloomin’ 

the rn aristocrat. I can't afford it. I’ve got 
dians, was Richard Henderson son of four chl,ldren to bring UP "
Samuel, who was bom щ Virginia 1700 "That s nothing," replied the present 
and married Elisabeth Williams of duke' *1 ve eot flve> and they are all 
Wales. Richard’s brother Samuel
married Elizabeth Calloway' who had The aboemaker came up and touched 
a romantic career, just like the heroine h,‘™ famlMar'y m the arm. "All right, 
of a novel. She was captured by In- 0 d chap' he said- “Tou shall have 
dians and rescued by her lover Sam- my vo*e* aeems to me we are both 
uel Their daughter, Fanny, was the in th® sa,?18 Ьо»1 and we’d better stick

awbltd °bi'd bom to the present toSether"State of

A new, glad, grateful song о“рЇЇщ,

\ I
\; Thou makest all things

In earth and sea and sky- 
In mind and spirit too 1 

Créations multiply:
Thy mercies Hire Thy mornings prove 
Thy pure, unchanging, boundless love.

Wè.d&ltcatè'to Thee 
This house of prayer and praise. 

Thy dwelling place to be 
The residue of days;

Upon our consecrated home 
May penticostal blessings come.

new Wasted

I
X/ ITfiЩ в

Other characteristics are 
hatred of effeminacy and scorn of 
cowardliness and physical pain.

Marriage connections include the 
families of Governor Alexander Mar
tin, of North Carolina; the Wallaces, 
the 'Daltons, of Mississippi, and the 
Brodaux family of North Carolina, the 
latter armigers from the time of Henry 
VI., of England.

The Sottish branch intermarried with 
the families of BruCe, Stuart, Balfour,

Let tongues of fire come down 
-And glory fill this place!

WRh power Thy. people crown- 
Thy priests with righteousness' 

Thy truth and grace to all reveal: 
Unite to bonds of holy seal]

4ЛШ MfflaHAL Oft, London, Ontario. CrnsSe.

Kurort" H^tch.”
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S.S. HESTIA Н№ St. .Stephen—Henry Е. НШ, і сам Bright, chewing............. 0 47

Amherst—Order, 33 casks clay; Am
herst Foundry Co., 198 bdls block 
sheets; order. 6,000 fire bricks.

Moncton—Order, 
sheets. ;

• 68
Smoking НІНИ PARLIAMENT DEMANDS 

SOME VERY RADICAL REFORMS
0 38 « 80 VICEROY MINTO MAKES AN 

EXTENDED TODD IN INDIA.

i-
FRUITS, BTC.

Currants, per lb 0 06 “ 0 06#
367 bdls block Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. 0 064 “ 0 06# 

Apples, dried ...:. ./ .. o 06 
as is Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. o 14 

Almonds

“ 0 06# 
0 16 

0 13 “0 n 
0 10 "0 11# 

" 0 10 
" 0 16# 

0 14 “0 16

The Hestia Is well known here, 
her commander, Capt. Ferguson

She is a steel ship, built at Sunder- Fllbert* 
land, Eng., in 1890; is 365 feet long 44 Prunes» California. ... 0 07
feet 2 inches beam, 27 feet 3 inches BrazHs.................... .... 0 15
depth and 2,434 tons. Pecans ....

Some of the Donaldson line steam- Dates’ lb- P** •• ...... 0 06# 0 07
ers have hot had the best of luck dur- Dates’ new 
ing the last season, for no less than Beet tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
five steamers, including the Hestia Pchhuts. roasted .. .... 0 09
have been in trouble. The steamer In- £!es’ ”ew- per lb
drani on her last voyage from this „ , ’ ba®’ p®f lb:........... 0 04
port was run into by another steamer V". 1ауЄГ8’ 1 90 “ . 2 00,.
on the Clyde near Shleldhall, Glasgow, clusters .... Î 75
and was considerably damaged. She *4alaea- bIack> ba8kets 2 60 
was obliged to land her cattle there ““V**®* Connoisseur.clus- 
The steamer Orthia on the same day *ЄГЯ“ 
as the Indrani was damaged, was also 
run into by a steamer 
while, outward bound for Baltimore.
The steamer Parthenia, outward bound 
from Glasgow for Baltimore, 
cently In collision with a steamer near 
Port Glasgow (Tall-of-the-Bank) and 
had to put back to her berth in Prince’s 
dock, Glasgow.

The steamer

t

Donaldson Liner Lying Sub
merged at Shelburne, N. S.

Freedom for Political Pries and Abolition of Capital Punlstmien 
—Count Witte in Remarkable Speech Apologises for Failure.

0 03# “ 0 06
•• o oo 
•' 0 10 
" 0 12 
" 0 06

Railway Communication on the Afghan Frontier is a 
Question of Some Importance at the 

- Present Time.

0 10

♦ ♦ L
“ 4 00 
« 0 00Struck a Sunken Object Off Cape 

Sable-Rescued by Steamer 
Lady Laurier

ST. PETERSBCKU, May 13,—An- liament at the eveningvsession adopted 
other of the Incipient radical revolts a resolution Instructing the committee 
with which It із apparent the constltu- which will draft the.... .. „ reply to the
tlonal Jemocratic majority must con- speech from the throne to include in 
tinually contend, broke out today In it a request for full amnesty for po- 
tho lower house of the parliament, Utical, agrarian and military crimes, 
when labor members Introduced reso- and a recommendation for the immedi- 
lutions for the immediate submission ate abandonment of the death penalty 
to Emperor Nicholas by telegraph of tor all offenses, criminal as well as po- 
a demand that amnesty be proclaimed Utical. 
at once. In view of the May Day de-

• » ....... . З Ю
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 6 60 
Valencia oranges .. .. 4 50 
Onions, bags
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas 
Cocoanuts 
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 0 00 " .3.50
Apples, evaporated .... 0 12#.“ 0 13 
Apples, evaporated .. . oil# “ 0 12 
Peaches, eyap’.d new .. 0 12 “ 0 13
Apples, per bbl................ 2 00* " 5 00
Onions, Egyptian, bags. 0 00\ "

“ 3 25 
“ 0 00 
" .4 75 

"TO 02# “ 0 02% 
" 0 00 

1 50 . “ 2 25 
0 00 “ 4 00

at Shleldhall

♦ ♦
CALCUTTA, May 12—Before settling 

down into summer quarters at Sinla, 
Lord Mlnto will visit Peshawar and the 
Northwest Frontier. This will be his 
first extended tour as Viceroy, and it Is 
only natural Be- should Wish to take the 
earliest opportunity of studying on the 
spot the Important questions connect
ed with that region.

In the first place the question of the 
extension of railway communication 
from Peshawar up to the Afghan fron
tier has reached a stage which requires 
a final decision. It is no new question. 
It . has engaged the attention of many 
of Lord Mlnto’s predecessors and until 
a couple of years ago the balance of 
opinion was that the difficulties of ex
tension were almost insuperable and 
that the game irças not worth the can
dle. But at a time when grave appre
hensions existed with regard to Great 
Britain’s relation to Russia, during 
the Russo-Japanese war, the Govern
ment of India reconsidered the matter 
and decided to push on the railway as 
far and as rapidly as possible towards 
thé " Afghan frontier. Work was be
gun and is at present being carried on 
for prolonging the Peshawar line 
northward from Jamrud, at the foot of

feet, where railhead would for the 
present be established at a point cer
tainly very much nearer as the crow 
flies to Dacca than could, in

was re-
•HALIFAX, N. S., May 13—The Don

aldson liner Hestia, Captain Ferguson, 
narrowly escaped destruction Saturday 
morning on the ledges off Cape Sable, 
'which have proved fatal to more than 
one Atlantic liner. About noon yester
day a private Marconlgram from Cape 
Sable station reported an ocean steam
er ashore off that point. Little later 
Intelligence came that the government 
steamer Lady Laurier had succeeded 
In floating the stranded vessel and was 
towing her to the nearest harbor. Last 
night the news came that the Hestia 
was beached at thè mouth of Shelburne 
harbor and was full of water. The 
Hestia was fourteen days out from 
Glasgow for St. John and must have 
beeh considerably out of her course 
when she struck what is thought, the 
horseshoe ledge bow bn at ten o’clock 
yesterday.

She did not go aground hard, but was 
unable to extricate herself with her 
own steam.

The Lady Laurief happened tp be 
close at hand engaged in placing 
ljuoys and Immediately went to the as
sistance of the stranded steamer. She 
passed a line to the Hestia and suc
ceeded In hauling her off. The Hestia’s 
bottom was found to be badly punc
tured and she was making water fast. 
The Lady Laurier immediately started 
with her tow for the nearest harbor.

• The water gained rapidly In the Hes- 
’ tla’s forward hold and soon flooded the 
engine room. The Lady Laurier crowd
ed on all possible steam, as the Hestia 
was settling, and it was feared that 
she would founder. The Laurier, how
ever, succeeded In bringing her tow In
to Shelburne Harbpr, and beached her 
on McNutt’s Island, which is ten miles 
from Shelburne town.

The Hestia had been towed twenty 
miles. There is ten feet of water In 
the steamer’s holds, but It Is believed 
that she can be saved. Powerful 
pumps and a force of divers will be dis
patched from Halifax tonight, and If 
the weather continues fine she can be 
temporarily repaired where she lies on 
a sandy beach, after which she will be 
brought to the dry dock at Halifax. 
The Hestia had a large general cargo, 
mostly iron piping, and carries a crew 
of fifty men, all bf whom are safe. No 
explanation of the accident Is yet avail
able, although a late report has it that 

" the Hestia- struck a submerged object 
supposed to be a floating derelict. The 
prompt assistance rendered by the Lady 
Laurier doubtless saved the ship. The 
tow line broke once, but Captain John
son quickly made another hawser se
cure to the Hestia.

The Hestia left. Glasgow on April 28, 
with 2,350 toils of general cargo, which 
is about the largest general brought 
out during the season by this line, and 
while a certain - amount is for western 
pplnts and points through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, the bulk of the 

' cargo was for St. John merchants. 
The first word of the wreck received 
here was a telegram" from Captain Fer
guson to the .local agents, Schofield & 
Cp„ on Saturday afternoon. He said 
that Saturday morning about eleven 
o'clock when off Cape Sable and bound 
to St. John, the steamer struck a sub
merged object Which the captain does 
not think was a rock. «Tlie shock was 
severe and soon after the1 collision it 
was found that the ship was leaking 
badly. Word of the disaster'was cabled 
to Glasgow.

The Hestia was due to arrive here on 
Saturday and her cargo manifest, which 
has arrived from Glasgow, shows her 
to have 2,350 tons of general. 1,100 tons 
of that being anthracite coal. The car
go consigned to St. John parties Is 
large as the following list will show: 

Charlottetown—Jas. Patton and Co.,
1 bales Jute.

Campbellton—Order, 29,000 fire bricks. 
Digby—f, Rupeft Elliott,' 1 case post 

cards.
Schofield arid "Co., 13,706 bags an

thracite coal; D. F. Brown Paper Box 
Co., 1 case paper ; W, H. Thorne and 
Go., Ltd., 1 bale fishing net; order, 579 
cast Iron pipes, 18 cases coffee essence,
10 casks clay; Order, 971 cases whiskey,
56 casks and 35 octaves whiskey; I. and 
B. ft. Bupee. 120 steel sheets; McIntyre 
and Comeau, 50 cases whiskey; Mc
Intyre and Comeau, 55 cases whiskey; 
National Drug and Chemical Co., 30 
cases whiskey; R Sullivan and Co., 2 
casks whiskey; McIntyre and Com
eau, 15 octaves whiskey; J. and A. Mc
Millan, 8 cases paper, etc.; Barnes and 
Co„ 6 cases paper, etc.; Order, 15,000 
hags sugar; Heans Bros., 1 bale nets; 
Order, 1 bale nets; A. O. Skinner, 3 
rolls llneoleum; Order, 1 case hooks, SO 

whiskey, 10,000 fire bricks, 116 
bdls. black sheets; Eastern Trust Co.,
E crates Jute twine, 8 bales cloth; Or
der, 26 cases pickles; T Daley, 1 box 
drapery; Order, 50 cases pickles; Sim
eon Jones, 25 empty casks, 3 casks of 
heads and hoops, 6 pkgs. staves; Order,
2 colls of rope; Hyde and Webster, 650 
flfe clay pipes; Order, 350 balls pipe 
clay; W. H. Thome and Co., Ltd., 61 
bars iron; T. McAvity and Sons, 10 
bales cordage; W. H. Thome and Co.. 
*7,000 fire bricks, 100 bags lire clay; T. 
McAvity and Sons, 16,000 fire bricks; C.
U- Peters’ Sons, 1,550 lire clay pipes,
16 fire clay chimney cans, 16,000 fire 
bricks j Order, 9,241 fire clay pipes; Or
der. 25 cases pickles; Order, 60 cases 
pickles; Order, 1,641 pieces old Iron

A. O. Skinner, 5 rolls llneoleum,
3 rolls cork carpet; Dept. Marine and 
Fisheries, 16 pieces, 2 cases castings; 
Jas. Pender and Co., 125 colls" nail 
rods; Order, 27 casks cream of tartar; 
Order, 855 cast Iron pipes and connec
tions; J. Hunter White, 77 boxes clay 
tobacco pipes; c. M. Beal and Co., Є 
cases advertising.

The cargo consigned to other sections 
of the maritime f provinces Is
lows:

Caraquet—Order, 4 coils rope.

At the moment when the parliament 
monstrations and the arrests that are was drafting the resolution favoring 
expected tomorrow, the constitutional amnesty, cossacks were breaking up a 
democratic leader] were scarcely able student demonstration In the Nevsky 
to stave off so precipitate a movement Prospect. They charged a crowd of à 
which would undo all the results of thousand men and women carrying red 
their moderation, bv sending their flags and singing the Marseillaise, ar- 
best orators Into the fray when Pro- resting several scores, 
fessor Kovalevsky, a Free Lance mem- LONDON, May 14,—The Times’ ^t. 
her, proposed that Instead of tele- Petersburg correspondent says that at 
graphing, the house send President the meeting of the council of the 
Mouromtseff to Peterhof with the re-

N
present

circumstances, be reached by following 
the course of the river. The objections 
to this mou, ain track are, however, 
by no means les: weighty than those 
to the river trace, 
of the

Lakonla, homeward 
bofund from Baltimore, on a recent voy
age had a very rough passage and lost 
73 head of cattle washed overboard. 
A quartermaster was washed over the 

The third officer 
a^so washed overboard, but 

drivem back to the

0 02#

PROVISIONS. The gradients
Shilman route would give 

only half the haulage, power which 
could be obtained on the river route 
and no authoritative opinion is so far 
available as to whether, or how, it 
would be possible to carry the railway 
down again over the Western glacis 
of Shilman Gakke to the level of the 
Kabul river, as that face of the hills 
has not been properly surveyed. These 
difficulties are, of course, minimized 
by the advocates of the ShUman Gakke 
route, just as the advocates of the 
river route minimize the danger from 
the Molmands, or was at first believed 
the one of the chief recommendations 
of the mountain route was the proxi
mity of Shilman Gakke to Torseppah, 
which was talked of as one of the new 
cantonments for troops under Lord 
Kitchener’s plan for

American clear pork.... 20 50 “ 22 00
American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pork, domestic............... 23 00

side and drowned.
" 23 00 
“ 0 OU

Canadian plate beef. . 12 50 “ 13 50

was was
steamer by an

other wave and saved. The Lakonla 
on mo king her last 
from Montreal, while near that port, 
burst a steam pipe, killing the second 
engineer and a fireman. -

em-
quest for Immediate amnesty. This fhe ass^rnWy bTproposing'to^ntroduœ 

threatened to sweep the house, but the in the addrtss In reply to the speech 
constitutional democrats by sharp poll- from the throne a humble request that 
ties managed to sidetrack the matter the

FLOUR, ETC.trip last season
Manitoba .. 
Corn meal ..

5 15 “5 25
“ 2 80 
“ 4 85 

4 90 “ 5 00

... 2 75 
Canadian high grade .. 4 75
Oatmeal................... ...........
Middlings, small lots,

bagged ...... ...........
Medium patents.............
Bran, car lots ..

until after the selection of a commis- law which, to^hi^mind ** fundamentaI 

sion, which, according to Russian pro-1 be the source of a bitter conflict with 
eedure, occupied several hours and the lower house of parliament. Sev- 
tIAftJetl|ab.1Ü îî , v ' eral bureaucrats, who were lnexpress-
adjoumed until Tuesday. deriaredThat the ^overei^falready hid

The Polish deputies today began their made sufficient concessions 
campaign for autonomy by lntroduc- -r, ,
Ing a resolution for the Inclusion of л th remler Witte now rose,"
paragraph on that subject In the reply ,iv ”1rresponident continued, “and de- 
to the speech from the throne, point- і ь А У mlnUte 3peech’ He sa,d 
ing out that the fundamental law-1 „ . ,h, d bean compelled to do things 
which establishes the special position ІГ ,himse,f disapproved. His 
of Finland, does not mention the re- r”otlves always ha 5 been good, but the 
lations of Poland to the empire and circumstances had been too strong for 
the government’s attitude in regard- , blm" He saw no objection to tire pro- 
Ing the absorption of Poland as an ас- І р°я?,а advanced by Professor Bagaley 
complished fact is thereby manifested, j °Jf Kharkoff, who asked the council of 
The house turned over the resolutioh ' tbe emP,re to work In unison with the 
to a commission without recommenda- ! assemb,y. and In the address to pray 
tion. I his majesty In limiting amnesty

Though the socialists and workmen of be gT,lded" оп1У by the greatness of 
St. Petersburg have proclaimed their і bis own beart and the solemnity of 
intention of celebrating May Day I E,he oceaslon. But with regard to M. 
peaceably, the government has made I ShlpolT’s proposal Count Witte said

It was Irreconcilable with the charac
ter of a body like the council of the 
empire to make such a recommenda
tion to the sovereign."

The correspondent says that he hears 
that the council of the empire Is like
ly, however, to become converted to 
M. ShipofTs view.

was liable to

COUNTRY MARKET. 25 00 “ 26 00 
4 55 “4 65

■ 23 00 " 24 00 
Bran, small lots, bas’d 25 00 “ 26 00The country market Is well supplied 

with country produce and the demand 
is good. Lamb 16 somewhat scarce, but 
other articles such as butter, eggs, etc., 
are plentiful. '

The flour market is very firm and 
Ontarlos show' an advance of 10c. per 
barrel.

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 
Oats (Ont.) car lots ...-. 0 45 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 90 
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas..............
Pot barley...........

1 95 the redistribu
tion of Indian garrisons. But as Tor-

щррШі
whole question of constructing a pure
ly strategic line, of which the costli
ness is as certain as Its value 
from the» military point of view, in 
dubious, may now be carefully review
ed in the light of all that has happened 
beyond the Indian frontier since the 
Government оГ India w-as Induced to 
sanction the principal of extension.

The question of railway extension 
towards Afghanistan is, Indeed, only 
a minor part of the large Issues invol
ved in the .problem of the Northwest 
Frontier. No one will dispute that the 
conditions on the North-West Frontier 
have always been, - ami-stilt are, to 
some extent unsatisfactory, 
ministration. All along -this border, 
Durand Agreement of 1893 we settled 
In principle with the Ameer Abdur
rahman the eastern and southern 
frontier of Afghanistan from Wakhan 
in the Pamir to the borders of Persia, 
and a considerable portion of this fron
tier has been since then actually de
limited. One of the main objects of the 
Durand Agreement was, in fact, to 
give us a free hand up to the Afghan 
frontier — the

. ... 6 25
.. . 4 40Wholesale.

OILS.Turnips, per bbl. .
Beef, western. ..
Beef, butehers, carcass. 0 00 
Beef, country, per Jb.. 0 07 “ 0 08#
Lamb ...................................  3 50 “ ’5 00
Mutton, per lb.................... 0 10 “ 0 12

.. 0 06 “0 08 

. 0 OS# ' 0 09
... 0 14 “0 16
.. 0 20 “ 0 23
.. 0 18 " 0 20 
.. 0 00 " 1Ґ16 
... 0 16 “ 0 18 
.. 1 00 “ 1 40
.. 0 00 “ 1 90
.. 0 09 “0 00
.. 0 00 “ 0 14
.. 0 10 “0 20 
.. 0 00 “ 1 50
.. 0 80 “1 00
.. 1 00 "1 50
.. 1 25 " 1 50

Chickens, per pair .... 1 00 “130

FISH.

.. 0 80 “ 0 90 

.. 0 08 “ 0 09% 
“ 0 09#

Pratt’s Astral .. ..
"White Rose’" and Ches
ter “A” .

■‘High Grade Sarnia" 
and “Archllght" .... 0 00 “ 0

"Silver Star” .................. 0 00 “ 0
Linseed oil, raw ........... 0 00 “ 0
Linseed oil, boiled .. .. Q 00 
Turpentine ..
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 “ 0
Olive oil.............................. 0 OO “ 0

.... 0 00 " 0 20#

. .. 0 00 “0 19#
to be adopted for the further and more 
Important section of the new railway. 
The conditions have always been laid 
down as indispensable in any sound 
scheme of extension; the one that, as 
the proposed railway is primarily a 
strategic railway, railhead should 
reach a point within close striking dis
tance of Afghan territory, and the 
other that the line, should be capable of 
easy and rapid extension, when requir
ed, Into Afghanistan and of serving, 
eventually as part of a trunk line of 
commercial and

Veal, per lb.................
Pork, per lb.............
Ham, per lb...............
Roll butter, per lb. 
Tub butter, per lb . 
Eggs, case, per doz ..- 
Turkey, per lb.. .... 
Fowl, per pair .. ,, 
Potatoes, per bbl.. ..
Hides, per lb..............
Calf hides, per lb..., 
Lambskins, each .. .. 
Sheepskins, each.... 
Cabbage, per doz .. ., 
Carrots, per bbl... ., 
Beets, per bbl............

even
" 0 
“ 1... 0 00

preparations on a large scale to meet 
possible disorders. Patrols are on many 
streets In thé Industrial quarters to
night.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 12,—With 
the new parliament finally under way, 
the country is free from the tremen
dous strain of the past few months. 
But both sides realize that the real is
sue will not be joined until 
of the lower house to the speech Ç-ora 
the throne Is presented. Then the em
peror must choose between war and 
peace.

With the exception of forty 
bers the entire peasant contingent Join
ed the constitutional demand and in a 
test vote this afternoon for vice-presi
dent polled 381 out of 431 votes.

Without a dissenting voice the par-

PROVINCIAL MEMBERS 
OF THE STAFF FOR 

THE SUSSEX CAMP.
other non-military 

utility. Neither of the two riyal tracks 
hitherto under consideraUor 
said to fulfil both these conditions. The 
çne would follow the course of the Ka
bul river as far up in the direction of 
Dacca as our relations with Afghanis
tan would allow us tf carry it. This 
would certainly be the natural line of 
access by railway from Peshawar info 
Afghanistan ; but its opponents contend 
that it would be hopelessly exposed to 
hostile interference from the powerful 
Mohmand tribes on the left bank 
of the Kabul river and that, as the 
actual boundary has never yet been 
delimited in that region, and the Ameer 
and ourselves take different views as 
to . the interpretation to be placed on 
the wording of the Durand Agreement 
with regard to that part of the frontier, 
the Afghans would never agree ami
cably to Great Britain carrying the 
line far enough up the valley to secure 
the military purpose of its construc
tion. The other trace would overcome 
these difficulties by leaving the Kabul 
river before the Mohnamd country is 
reached and climbing up a mountain
ous ravine from its right bank on td 
a small plateau known as Shilman 
Gakko, at an altitude of about 2,600 military requirements of the situation.

n can bean answer

0NE-LE66ED BRIDE WANTED. By the!

OTTAWA, May 11.—The following 
have been designated as provincial 
members of the staff for Sussex camp:

Staff—Camp cbinmandant, D. О. C., 
M. D.,No. 8, orderly officer (to be de
tailed by camp commandant; general 
staff; chief staff officer, Lt. Col. D. 
McLeod Vince, 13th infantry brigade; 
D. A. A. general, D. S. A., M. D„ No. 8; 
district engineer, (to be detailed); 
sènior A. S. C. officer, Major A. E. 
Masele, C. A. S. C. ; principal medical 
officer, P. M. O., M. D., No. 8; senior 
O. S. C. officer, (to be detailed by Q. 
M. G.); paymaster, assistant paymas
ter maritime provinces; principal vet
erinary officer, P., V. O. maritime pro
vinces; musketry instructor, Capt. S.
B. Anderson, 74th regiment; 
gence officer, D. I. O., M. D., No. 8;

» signalling officer. D. S. C., M. D„ No. 
« 0» F 8. Brigade

commanding, Lt. Col. H. H. McLêan; 
brigade: brigade major, Lt. Col. H. M. 
Campbell; corps: 8th Hussars, 4th 
tillery brigade, 19th battery, C. F. A., 
1st field company, C. E., No. 8 
pany, R. C. R. No. 7 company, C. A. S.
C. , No. 8 field ambulance, 67th, 71st, 
73rd and 74th regiments.

BRISTOL, May 12.—The following 
advertisement appears in a Bristol pa
per; “Widower, living retired, with
out incumbrance, would like to 
pond with lady about 40, with small 
means, with one leg preferred, with a 
view to aa early marriage-;

p; mem-Mackerel 0 13 “0 16
Codfish, large dry .... 4 50 ’f 4 60 
Medium .. .. ,
Cod. small .. ..
Finnan baddies 
Gd. Man. herring, hf. t>. 2 15 
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 
Cod, fresh 
Pollock ...

corres-4 40 "4 60
3 65 “3 75
0 05 “ 0 06#

“ ■* 50 
“ 2 50

0 02% “ 0 02# 
2 50 “2 60
0 09 “ 0 10

Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 25 "5 50
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 “0 12

î “so-called”I "Durand 
Line”—and to remove or reduce the 
danger of friction with the Ameer, 
should Great Britain be driven to push 
forward the afea,of direct British ad- 
there was then, and there still Is, a 
zone inhabited by primitive and war
like tribes, Beluch and Pathan, fiercely 
tenacious of their ancient Indepen
dence, our relations with whom form 
one of the most difficult and delicate 
problems of Anglo-Indian statesman
ship. In Beluchlstan—along the south
ern frontier of Afghanistan—a settle
ment has been effected which appears 
to satisfy the tribes and to meet the

GENERAL EIGHT WAS RESULT OF 
DOWIE’S SPEECH YESTERDAY

Smoked herring

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb. .. 0 00
Pork, salt, per lb........... 0 14
Ham, per lb
Bacon, per №.. ........ o 18
Tripe, per lb . ............... 10
Butter, dairy, rolls.’.».- 26
Butter, tubs. ., .
Lard,- per lb.............
Eggs, per dozen..
Onions, per lb .. ,«
Beets, per peck ..............
Carrots, per peck .. ..
Cabbage, eafti...............
Turkeys, per №.. .. 
Chickens ., .... ... ..
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair ..
Squash, per lb ...... .. 0 05
Chickens ..
Geese .. ;.
Spinach,, per peck............ o 00
Asparagus, a bunch
Beet greens........................ o 00
Celery.. .. ,
Lettuc^.. .. ..
Parsley.. .. ..
Rhubarb ... ...
Cucumbers .. .

0 10
0 14
0 16 lntélli-0 18 0 20
0 26

“ First Apostle ” Called liar and Robber by Angry Members of H? 
Audience—Meeting Broken Up in Confusion. .

staff—Lieutenant colonel0 28
0 24
0 18 ar-
0 22
0 07 com-
0 00

Five Picturet 0 26 CHICAGO, May 13.—A meeting over 
which John Alexander Dowle presided 
at Zion City this afternoon was brok
en up by a number of followers of Wil
bur Glenn Voliva, assisted by several 
outsiders, and before the crowd dis
persed a general fight ensued.

Dowle was addrsslng an audience of 
600 persons and made the statement 
that thé overseers of the Voliva faction 
were thieves and robbers. At once a 
number of those in the audience were 
on their feet shouting, “No, no, you 
are the robber; why don't you pay your 
debts?”

The disturbance became so violent 
that a Zion guard was sent to restore 
order. The guard took hold of an old 
man, who was loudest in his demands 
for Dowle to pay his obligations, and 
this was a signal for a fight. A dozen 
men seized the guard and were about 
to drag him down the aisle when Glad
stone Dowle and Deacon Arrington 
mounted the platform and called on the 
audience to take their seats. After 
quiet had been restored Dowle again 
attempted to pioceed with the meet
ing, but he was Jeered and called trait
or and robber until he finally decided 
to dismiss the audience.

A riot call was sent to the police sta
tion, but by the time the police arriv
ed most of the, audience had left the 
building. In the midst of the trouble, 
Burleigh, .the negro attendant of 
Dowle, rushed upon the platform and 
placed himself at the "First Apostle’s” 
side, while those of the Uniformed Zion '

Guards who have taken sides with 
Dowle, formed a line of defense In 
front of the platform. No attempt at 
violence, however, was made against 
Dowle.

Dowle is so weak that he had to be 
carried from his carriage into the tab
ernacle by two attendants.
It was announced at Shiloh House to

night that he ate a hearty dinner and 
that he felt no ill effects from the 
cltement of the afternoon.

0 15 " 025
0 00 0 22

... .1 00 1 50 OFFERINGS TO 60DDESS 
DISCOVERED BY BOY

0 20 0 25
. 1 00 2 00

- 0 06
6 75 1 50,

». .. 1 00 1 251 0 40

Post Cards0 00 0 30I ATHENS, May 13.—Recent remark
able discoveries at the sanctuary of 
Artemis were due to a schoolboy find
ing by chance some small votive offer
ings of lead resembling metal soldiers.

A trial trench on the spot brought to 
light thousands of leaden offerings of 
all kinds. They resembled men and 
women, animals, fabulous monsters, 
armor and so forth in endless variety.

Then came votive objects In tejra-cot- 
ta, some df them portraying a goddess 
with high headdress, and some exquis
ite little carvings In ivory, including 
the head of a warrior in a helmet, quan
tities of pottery, some curious masks, 
and ornaments In gold, silver and 
bronze. I

It was not until the fourth day that 
an Inscription, recording a dedication 
made by the winners of an athletic con
test, supplied the name of the deity to 
whom all these gifts, covering a period 
of many hundreds of years, had been 
brought by pious Spartans—that of Ar
temis Orthia.

0 10 ex-
0 00 0 15

At an after meeting called for Dowle 
adherents only, but which was invaded 
by a large number of those who 
riotous at the former meeting, Dowle 
precipitated a second disturbance. He 
caused to be read a letter from one of 
his supporters stating that the writer’s 
wife had,, passed safely through the 
crisis of a serious Illness while Dowle 
prayed for her: This fact Dowle com
pared with the case of Mrs. Д, E. Can- 
tel, wife of an

0 00 0 05
0 00 0 05

.. .. 0 00 0 10 were
0 00 0 10

FISH.

Smelt, per pound........... 0
Halibut .. .. .. .. o
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .. .. .. o
Finnan baddies ............. 0
Sm’k’d bloaters, per dos 0 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 
Sm'k’d herring, per bx. 0

GROCERIES.

0 06
0 17.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI- 
WEBKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar

"0 00 
" e oo 
" 0 00 
" 0 00 
» o 00

overseer, Who died last 
Friday without médical attention, while 
VoHva and his supporters were offering 
prayers for her recovery. Dowle de
clared that he feared the woman died 
because she had associated herself with 
the rebels. Immediately there 
storm of hisses and shouts of “shame, 
shame."

“There is death in store for n)ore of 
you If this rebellion keeps on,” con
tinued Dowle. Again the people sprang 
from their chairs shouting and gesticu
lating until the tumult became so geh- 
eral that Dowle was obliged to bring 
the meeting to a close.

one-,

on his arrears of subscription 
count to the Sun Office.

ac-
Cheese, per №..
Rise, per lb..........
Cream of tartar.

0 18# " 0 14 
0 31% 03% A splendid picture of 

VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

- SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St. John, N. B.

was a King Edward\ pure.
0 20 " 0 23bxs

Cream of . tartar, pure, 
bbls..........

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, per №............. 0 00% 0 01#

Molasses—
Extra choice, PR..
Barbados................
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 
Sugar-

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates.

Barbados................
Pulverized sugar .. o 06 

Coffee—

....... 0 18 6 18#

ЇҐ- 2 20eases

MONCTON, N. B., May 12—A new 
council composed entirely of Liberals, 
was elected for the town of Shedlac 
yesterday with Dr. E. A. Smith as 
Mayor and Aldermen 
Ward 1, Emil Paturel, Michael Con
nors; Ward 2, Philip F. Melanson, 
Jos. H. Moore; Ward 3, Doeite J. 
Dolron, Jeremiah A. McArthur; Ward 
4, August Poirier, Jas. McQueen.

The council elected yesterday takes 
the place of the board which resigned 
a short time ago, having refused to 
take the oath of office on account of 
some disagreement among 
porters.
The old council was composed of sev

en Conservatives and two Liberals and 
although party politics had nothing 
to do with the matter lt Is a coincidence 
that every member of the new council 
Is Liberal.

0 34 0 87
0 28 0 29

« 00
as follows; OCCULT PHENOMENA 

DISCLOSED IN SWEDEN
entry. Suddenly a cracking noise was 
herad, and before any one could turn 
round, a full length portrait of King 
Oscar fell from the wall to the floor. 
The picture was picked up unhurt, but 
thqf crown on the top of the frame was 
smashed to atoms.

A few days afterwards

...........  0 03# 0 03%
0 97

У
Java, per lb, green .. 0 24
Jamaica, per to 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex veeeel .... 0 60 *• 0 60 
Liverpool, per eack, ex 
et ore ....
Liverpool butter . ealt. 

per bag, factory filled. 0 05 - " 1 00 
Spice»—

Nutmegs, per lb........... o 40
Cassia, per to. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ о 30
Ginger, ground ................ o 15
Pepper, ground ............. 0 18
Tea-

Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per Ib,common 0 16 
Oolong, per to .... ... o 39 

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..

" 0 20 
» .. 0 24 "0 10 1here, for with three such excellent 

shots as Robertson, Captain Skedden 
and Sergt. Hayhurst, G. M., on the 
team, citizens had vision of the King's 
Prize again coming to the Ambitious 
City. Capt. Robertson's retirement re
duces the possibility very considerah’.y.

Piper S. Leask, of the 48th High
landers, is the first man on the waiti '.'T 
list and will take the place of Capta л 
Robertson.

FIRST VACANCY. a reception
was being held at the house of Mr. 
Hagerum, a former prime minister, and 
the guests were talking of the accident 
at Akerhus. Some one said that evid
ently the casino walls needed repair
ing, when suddenly a life-sized marble 
bust of King Oscar, which stood be
tween the windows of the room, fell to 
the floor and was broken to pieces. 
Several other

King Oscar's Portrait Falls From 
Wall Without Cause

the sup-
................ 0 01 ~ 0 63 IN BISLEY TEAM

STOCKHOLM, May 13.—Those who 
take an interest in occult phenomena 
will find much to their taste in the 
“Annales

0 БО Captain R. A, Robertson, of 13th Regi- 
Has Decided

0 *•
■ 0 00 0 86 ment,des Sciences Psycholo

giques,” Just published. In which are 
reported several strange 
which took place when Norway was 
separated from Sweden.

0 38 occurrences of a like na
ture are reported, and there can be no 
reason to doubt the good faith of the 
“Annales.”

BETTER THAN FOWL,

“They say a carrier pigeon will go 
further than any other bird,’’ said the 
boarder, between bites.

“Well, I’ll have to try one,” said the 
landlady. "I notice a fowl doesn’t go 
far.”

0 30
Not to Go.0 31 occurrences

KINEO, Me., May 13,—Mooselie : 1 
Lake’s fishing season opend today.

R. A. Robertson, 13 Regiment of In- large number .of sportsmen were 
fantry, who stood second In the Bisley hand to enjoy the first fishing of ih* 
list, announced today ttiat he has def- year, and it is expected that the num- 
initely decided not to go to Bisley. This ber will increase constantly during *-be 
decision is the causé of much regret next few weeks.

HAMILTON, Ont., May 13—Captain0 24
0 00 ііШШШі Ш9ІШЖas fol- 0 40

0 45 » 0 «
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-In Love 1 

Nipigon, I 
> After Pa

(Special- tl 
FORT WILLIAM] 

•ult of a feud whU 
In Nipigon, a smal 
east of Fort WUU 
strong and Isadora 
ly employed on thJ 
the transcontinental 
In Helen Lake on 1 
Lake Superior. Az 
chard were drowned 
their deaths were J 
the most tragic thJ 
this district. While 
mile from shore the 
combat, capsizing tl 
ed, they climbed to] 
turned canoe and e 
to hand struggle la 
minutes, when, th3 
they slipped into th] 

Some weeks ago A 
chard became lnvd 
over a girl, and eve'i

11.1,6,

(Special to J
FREDERICTON,-îl 

nia of the university]

ЮпГаТтІ
M>d faculty have Ц 
gramme as follows;

10 a. m.—Meeting a
11 a. m.—Inspection 

of departments in thl 
and Physics building

2 p,_m.—Academical 
ed InJBb .Bailey’s led

2.3d pi rn—Chair ta 
the lieutenant gove 
praise of the founde 
Donald, Fh. D.

3 p. m.—Distribution 
and honor certificate 
of degrees.

4 p. m.—Valedictorj 
mund H. Cochrane.

4.20 p. m.—Alumni I 
A. Wllmer Duff, D. a 
stlttite, Worcester, M

The graduating claJ 
one, and Include td 
and three females. 1 
the class Is.as folloi

NO HOPE HEI
FOR MISSI

BACK VILLE. NT. 
Clue has yet been j 
whereabouts of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Créai 
Westmorland county, 
ously disappeared S 
all: hope has been al 
less to say the and 
nearly crazed with 
women, practically eu 
foj? miles around, had 
stant search.

BIRMINGHAM, Al 
Ward of Texas was « 
day on the third ballq

d

і

> *

CHURI
the modem aanft 
contains no arsen 
walls breathe, wl 
does much. Solé 
Simply add cohfc-

It your decot 
tree booklet wilt 
£r paint dealers.

W. H. THORNE
'
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